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T a x F o r  'P o o r
D u e  P u s h  In H o u s e

WASHINGTON (AP ) — A 
tax cut principally for low 
and middle income persons 
will be pushed to a House 
vote if possible by early 
March, the chairman- 
designate of the House Ways 

^and Means Committee said 
today.

Rep. A1 Ullman, D-Ore., 
who IS in line to head the tax
writing committee, told 
newsmen he will press for a 
one-year emergency tax 
measure “ to put revenues 
back into the spending 
stream” and so boost the
economy.

OIL DEPLETION 
Longer range changes in 

the tax laws would be con

sidered later, Ullman said, 
but some revenue-increasing 
measures, such as ending 
the oil depletionallowance, 
might be included in the 
emergency package.

Ullman said he would also 
probably propose some 
corporate tax relief, such as 
an increase in the in
vestment credit. Under 
existing law, most busi
nesses can take 7 per cent of 
their investment in equip
ment off their tax bill. .-

Ullman said he cannot now 
indicate the extent of the tax 
cut or the amount that would 
be saved by an individual. 
Much will depend, he in
dicated, on whether some

revenue-raising measures 
will be included in the 
package or whether these 
will have to wait for more 
leisurely consideration.

He said, however, that the 
individual tax relief would be t 
directed mainly to the lowest 
incomes and taper off as 
middle incomes were 
reached.

MONEY IN
“ There is no reason to give 

tax relief to people who 
would put the money in the 
bank,” Ullman said.

As for the dimensions of 
the cut, he would say only 
that he had previously 
described $5 billion as too 
little and $30 billion as too 
much.

Meanwhile, President 
Ford and the House 
D em ocratic leadersh ip  
neared completion of their 
separate apti-recession 
programs as pessimistic 
economic reports continued 
unabated.

Members of a 10-Democrat
House task force, named bj
Speaker Carl Albert to dra^
an economic recovery 
irogram, returned to work
>hind closed doors today.. 

The task force is developing 
recommendations including 
a tax cut for delivery to 
Albert next week.

FORD’S PROGRAM 
Without disclosing what 

Ford’s proposals may in
clude, White House Press

Workers At Two Texos
Refineries 'Still Out'
PORT ARTHUR, Tex. 

fAP ) -r A spokesman for the 
striking workers at the Gulf 
and Texaco refineries in this 
Southeast Texas area says 
the union “ is still out and will
stay out until we get what the 
• llvhell we want here.”

The spokesman, Floyd 
Forse, chairman of the,
Texaco plant union group, 
denied Wednesday night that 
the walkout at the two plants 
and at the Texaco asphalt 
plant in nearby Port Neches 
was a “ wildcat strike.”

GET READY 
Nearly 7,000 workers 

walked off their jobs at 
midnight Tuesday while 

'national representatives of 
their organization, the Oil, 
Chemical and Atomic 
Workers Union (OCAWU) 
continued negotiations with 
industry representatives in 
Denver.

A.F. Grospiron, president 
of the union, said in Denver 
Wednesday he would call for 
a strike within 24 hours 
unless a settlement w^s 
reached to cover the-60,000 
members who work in 
gasoline refineries and allied 
industries.

A spokesman for the union 
in Denver said the strike by 
the Texas locals had not been 
called by national leaders, 
but that no effort would be 
made to force the union 
members to return to work.

Grospiron said the Texas 
strikes were caused by local 
issues.

But Forse said here that 
the Texas groups had walked 
out over wage and benefits 
issues which are part of the 
national program being 
discussed in Denver.

“ This is a legal strike,” 
Forse said. “ We are

authorized by the OCAWU.” 
Approx im ate ly  2,700 

workers were out at the Gulf 
refinery, 4,500 at the Texaco 
refinery and about 500 at the 
Texaco asphalt plant.

While workers picketed 
the three installations em
ployes of several other 
refineries in the area con
tinued to work although the 
contract with the oil and

DEMAND $400,000

Threat To 'Wreck 
The Bell System'

SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP ) 
— Ousted Southwestern Bell 
Telephone Co. executive 
James Ashley demanded

rather than outright 
dismissal.

Demos To Allow
$400,000 from the company 

:k ti

Proxy Voting?
WASHINGTON (AP ) — 

Despite a lot of talk about the 
Democrats creating a rule 
book to govern party affairs, 
their new enforcement 
commission has opted in the 
direction of less rigid 
solutions to delegate 
challenges.

The compliance Review 
Commission wrote into its 
rules Wednesday some 
provisions to allow proxy 
voting by members who may 
not even be present to bear 
the arguments they must 
decide.

'Two efforts to prevent 
proxy voting and to require 
members to hear the 
evidence before voting were 
beaten down in the com
mission’s first business ses
sion at party headquarters 
here,

Phyllis Segal of New York, 
moving to prevent proxies, 
said the commission could 
not act as a judicial body, as 
it purports to be, if members 
not even present at the 
hearings could cast absentee 
votes throu^ blank check 
proxies held by political 
allies.

Mrs. Segal’s motion to ban 
general proxies and allow

only those which stated how 
the member votes on specific 
items was beaten 14 to 4 with 
2 abstentions.

An 11-8 vote with one 
abstention defeated another 
motion which would have 
retained general proxies Iwt 
would have banned proxies 
in votes taken on cases 
argued at the meeting in 
which they were cast.

The commission then 
adopted a rule allowing 
proxies, “ for either general 
purposes or specifically 
named purposes.”

Another victoi7  for this 
approach came in adoption 
of a rule which says that 
minority reports dissenting 
from state delegate selection 
proposals must carry the 
identification of those 
backing the dissent.

Don Fowler, South 
(Carolina state chairman and 
head of the drafting com
mittee, said this was in
cluded to give the com
mission some indication of 
the political clout of the 
group bringing the 
challenging—naming the 
NAACP and the AFL-CIO as 
groups which might be taken 
more seriously than: an 
unknown individual.

under a threat to “ wreck the 
Bell system,”  a top Bell 
executive said today.

The San Antonio Light 
quoted C. L. Todd, vice 
president and general 
manager of Southwestern 
Bell, as saying the company 
refused Ashley’s proposal..

Todd said Ashley’s

allegation or charge that Mr 
ik

ev
demand came the same dav 
the former head of Bell
operations in Texas, T. O. 
Gravitt of Dallas, was found 
dead in his home. Gravitt 
committed suicide, the 
medical examiner ruled.

Todd said he later offered
Ashl^ two months pay if he 
would accept resignation

State Utilities
Idea Rejected
By Tie Vote

AUSTIN, Tex (AP ) — A 
staff report giving a 
proposed state agency the 
power to regulate utility 
rates and service has been
ren ted  by a 2-2 Senate 

ibcommittee vote.su
A fifth subcommittee 

member. Sen. Walter 
Mengden, R-Houston, was 
sick with the flu, but an aide 
said Mengden, too, would 
have voted against the 
proposed state utilities 
commission.

C-C Budget 
Up 10 Percent

1 9

Despite the rejection of the 
staff report. Sen. Ron 
Glower, D-Garland, is ex
pected to sponsor a bill to 
create such a commission in 
the legislative session which
starts Tuesday.

Glower and Sen. Lloyd 
Doggett, D-Austin, voted in 
favor of the staff recom
mendation Wednesday, but 
their votes were offset by 
Sens. Bill Meier, D-Euless, 
and Betty Andujar, R-Fort 
Worth.

The commission would 
regulate electric, telephone, 
gas, private water and sewer 
utilities.

chemical companies expired 
at midnight Tuesday.

“ We thought any

Under the proposal, Todd 
used Ashley thesaid, he promise 

company would continue to 
do what it could to keep 
Ashley’s name out of 
newspapers and to 
disassociate Ashley from 
allegations of wrongdoing in 
connection with the com-

The Big Spring Ghamber 
of Gommerce Executive 
Gommittee adopted a 1975 
Ghamber of Gommerce 
budget of $46,420 at a noon 
meeting We^esday, ac
cording to Ghamber 
assistant manager Terry 
Hanson.

The budget was increased 
10.4 per cent over the 1974 
budget of $42,350.

Secretary Ron Nessen 
quoted Ford as telling the 
Cabinet Wednesday: “ Ours 
is a good program. It is 
tough. It is fully defendable. 
It will give us the restoration 
of confidence that is 
essential for recovery .”

Ashley might want to make 
in his qivest for revenge and 
retaliation would be printed 
and could be blown out of 
proportion and distorted to 
where it would hurt our 
company,” Todd said.

charging the company 
deathhounded Gravitt to his I 

and drove Ashley from his 
job.

I  COLD I • It .:
WeL windy, and cold. 

Chance of rain 30 per X 
";cent tonight. High

(AewiaaeHOTO),

FOUND DEAD — Marie Fasching, 21, was slain 
Wednesday in a house at Leonia, N.J., allegedly, ac
cording to authorities, by a 12-year-oId boy and a man 
who forced his way into the house after posiM as an» 
insurance salesman. Police said the pair tietTup six 
people and ransacked the house. The body of Miss 
Fasching, a practical nurse, was found in the 
basement. It was not immediately determined how she 
died. <

v v rii$  $ u i i i | ( i i$ .  . . i g h  s

1̂: today, low 70s. I.ow 
tonight, mid 30s. High $ 

$  Friday, mid 40s. ¥ 
g  t^esteriy to south- 
X westerly wind IS-30 ^  

miles per hour and 
gusty this afternoon.

Nessen quoted Chairman 
Alan Greenspan of the 
Council of -Economic 
Advisers as telling the 
Cabinet Wednesday that the 
jobless rate won’t decline 
until next year.

Company officials said 
that supervisory personnel 
continu^ to operate the 
plants, although not at full 
capacity. They said some 
union members stayed on 
Wednesday to help shut 
down some of the units that 
could not be handled by 
supervisory personnel.

pany.
Ashley’s reply to the offer, 

Todd said, was: ‘“ I am sick 
all the way through. You 
give me a year’s salary for 
sick leave and I ’ ll fade out of 
the picture.’”

Ashley and the Gravitt 
family have since filed a 
$29.2 million damage suit 
against Southwestern Bell,

Ford’s program, which 
may be announced as early 
as next week, also reportedly 
includes a tax cut of un
determined magnitude.

Will Not 
Shut Down
Star-News

met.’

I.

(AP WIREPHOTO)
RELEASED FROM PRISON — Herbert W. Kalmbach, John W. Dean III and Jeb 
Stuart Magruder, left to right, were ordered released from prison Wednesday by U.S. 
District Judge John J. Sirica of Washington. The three men had been serving sen
tences as a result of guilty pleas in Watergate-related crimes.

Three Key Watergate
Figures 'Living Again'

WASHINGTON (AP ) — 
Texas banker Joe L. 
Allbritton savs he hopes to 
turn around the cleficit- 
ridden Washir^ton Star- 
News and puts its reporters 
on a five^ay work week 
soon.

Speaking Wednesday to 
the Washington Press Club, 
Allbritton disputed an 
assertion by Midwest 
publisher John P. McGoff 
that he would shut down the 
Star-News if the deficit 
continues to rise.

Allbritton is operating the 
Star-News under an interim 
purchase agreement that 
awaits final approval from 
the Federal Com
munications Commission.

He has offered to buy 38 
per cent of the stock in 
Washington Star Com
munications, Inc., for $25 
million, to control the news
paper and its affiliate WMAL 
AM-FM-TV.

McGoff, who protested the 
plan with the FCC, told 
reportet’s Wednesday he still 
wants to buy tbe paper and 
would save it from 
bankruptcy by cutting its 
staff by one-third.

“ Mr. McCk)ff said I would 
shut down the Star,”  
Allbritton said. “ That must

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
Freed from prison after 
serving only part of their 
terms, John W. Dean 111, Jeb 
Stuart Magruder and Her
bert W. Kalmbach began 
today what Dean’s wife 
called “ living again.”

The three men, key figures 
in the Watergate scandal, 
headed home — Dean and 
Kalmbach to California and 
Magruder to Bethesda, Md. 
— after being released by 
U.S. District Court Judge 
John J. Sirica, who reduced 
their terms to “ time ser
ved.”

SHOCKED

the first to disclose to 
prosecutors the genesis of 
the break-in and bugging of 
D em o cra tic  p a rty  
headquarters in the 
Watergate complex of of
fices and apartments, as 
well as White House efforts 
to hide high-level in
volvement.

Dean became Nixon’s 
chief accuser.

All three were prosecution 
witnesses during the 
Watergate cover-up trial, 
which convicted Nixon aides 
H.R. Haldeman and John D. 
Ehrlichman, former Atty, 
Gen. John N. Mitchell and

Dean and Magruder had 
I to one count ea<

be rather clairvovant on his 
part because we have never

bassadorship in return for a 
campaign contribution.

FUNDRAISER

Naked City 
Arrests

KENTLAND, Ind. (AP ) -  
Miss Nude America and the 
owner of the Naked City 
nudist camp at Roselawn in 
Northwest Indiana have 
been arrested on charges of 
keeping a house of ill fame.

Eighteen state policemen 
and four sheriff’s officers 
raided a truck stop 
restaurant Wednesday night 
at Naked City and arrested 
the owner, Richard Drost, 
and Chei^l Turner, the 
current Miss Nude America 
in an annual contest spon
sored by Drost.

'The Newton County 
Sheriffs Office said Drost 
and the woman were 
released after each posted 
$1,000cash bonds.

The sheriffs office said 44 
others were arrested and 
charged with visiting a house 
of ill fame. They were taken
to iustice of the peace court 
and fined.

Authorities said the 
restaurant had been under 
surveillance for about a 
month.

Police brought in a rac
coon shortly before midnight 
Wednesday and kept him 
until morning, when he was 
turned over to the animal 
•warden.

The charge was ap
parently window peeking, 
since M. F. Crabtree at 4219 
Calvin called in at 11:47 to 
report the raccoon climbing 
on the window screen at his 
residence.
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ite r ly
§  strong tonight.

campaign official Robert C. 
Mardian of helping in the 
cover-up.

The four are awaiting sen
tencing.

A fifth defendant, cam
paign lawyer Kenneth W. 
Parkinson, was acquitted.

Dean, Magruder and Kal
mbach previously .had asked 
for reductions in their sen
tences.

Magruder’s wife, Gail, 
learned about his release 
from a neighbor, who rushed 
to her car as she returned 
from shopping.

“ You’re kidding me!” she 
cried, and burst into tears.

A spokesman for the 
W a te rg a te  s p e c ia l 
prosecutor’s office said Dean 
and Kalmbach were con
tinuing to cooperate in in- 
vestigations,-but that Magr
uder’s cooperation was no 
longer needed.

“ I ’m just shocked. I ’m still 
shocked,”  stam m ered 
Dean’s wife, Maureen, at 
their home in Beverly Hills, 
Calif. “ Mother called and 
said, ‘John’s free! John’s 
free!’ I ’m ju$t so excited, I 
can’t wait to start living 
again.”

Dean, Kalmbach and 
Magruder were freed 
Wednesday after serving 
four, six and seven months, 
respectively, of -their sen
tences for 'gtiilty pleas to 
felonies in the Watergate 
scandal.

Former Aidministrator
Of Hospital Indicted

HOUSTON (AP) — John 
W. Hankins, former ad
ministrator of the North 
Central General Hospital, 
has been indicted by a Harris 
County grand jury on 
charges of stealing from the 
hospital.

Twp other men also were 
named in the indictments re
turned Wednesday.

Norman A. Blower,.52, was 
indicted on a charge ofharge
stealing a hospital a ir  

;fri

admitted to ohe count each of 
obstructing justice and 
Kalmbach to violating the 
Federal Corrupt Practices 
Act, as well as to a 
misdemeanor charge of

Hankins was accused of 
stealing $10,(X)0. He was 
charged with altering the 
minutes of a 1972 directors 
meeting so he would illegally 
receive the money for 
professional services.

District Court J udge Garth 
Bates set bond at $2,000 bond 
for Hankins, who was termi
nated as administrator.last 
July.

conditioner and refrigerator. 
Blower was supervisor of 
construction for the 150-bed 
hospital until his discharge 
in 1972, investigators said.

B.R. Fears, a leasing 
agent for trailers, was in
dicted with Blower on 
charges of falsifying an 
invoice to disguise shipment 
of a private mobile home as 
shipment of an office trailer 
bought by the hospital.

Asst.t Dist. Atty. Osborne 
Pickett said the indictments 
ended a grand jury probe be
gun in November. The 
hospital has been in 
Gyration a year and has 
filed for a debt arrangement 
in federal court. '

romising an am- 
>nii: Richardson Is Ford's

Dean, 35, former White 
House counsel, began ser
ving a 1-year term on Sept. 3. 
Magruder, 39, deputy 
director of former President 
Richard M. Nixon’s re- 
election campaign, entered 
prison on June 4 to begin a 10 
months-to-four year term.

Kalmbach, 52, who was 
Nixon’s former personal 
lawyer and a Nixon fund 
raiser, had served six 
months (rf a 6-18 month term.

All three had promised 
cooperation with the special 
prosecutor’s office in return 
for acceptance of their guilty 
pleas.

Dean and Magruder were

Choice For Envoy Job

Roccocxi Spends 
Night In Pokey

WASHINGTON (AP ) -  
President Ford announced 
“ with special pleasure” 
today that he is nominating 
Elliot L. Richardson to be 
ambassador to Great 
Britain.

In an unusual personal 
s ta tem en t lau d in g  
Richardson’ s record of 
public service. Ford took 
indirect note of Richardson’s 
1973 decision to resign as 
attorney general rather than 
carry out an order from 
former President Richard 
M. Nixon that he fire 
W a te rg a te  s p e c ia l 
prosecutor Archibald Cox.

“ I warmly welcome Elliot 
Richardson back into the 
service of our country,”  said 
Ford, “ and am confident 
that he will represent 
America with the highest 
distinction.”

Presidents rarely issue 
special statements when 
announcing their choices for 
ambassadorships.

The 54-year-old Richar
dson would succeed Walter 
H. Annenberg if the 
nomination is confirmed by 
the Senate.

Senate confirmation is 
considered a virtual cer
tainty.

In his statement. Ford said 
he and Secretary of State 
Henry A. Kissinger will 
solicit Richardson’s “ wise 
counsel”  not only on Anglo- 
American relations but on 
questions involving the 
Western alliance and other 
subjects.

“ I have known and worked 
with Elliot Richardson since 
he first joined the 
Eisenhower administration 
as assistant secretary to 
HEW (Health, Education 
and Welfare),”  Ford said. 
“ Since that time his record 
of public service, both in 
Massachusetts and suc
cessively as undersecretary 
of state, secretary of HEW, 
secretary of defense, and as 
attorney general, has been 
one of extraordinary 
achievement. I have . the 
highest regard for him, for 
his intelligence and for his 
total,commitment to public 
service.”

Richardson currently is 
associated with the Woodrow 
Wilson International Center 
for Scholars.

Cpsden Will Furlough 
40 Workers Jan. 15
A furlough of 40 people for 

an indefinite jperiMl of time 
from Cosden (3il & Chemical 
Company’s Big Spring 
facility was announced 
today

Those affected by the 
cutback in personnel will be 
furloughed starting at 
midnight Jan. 15. Almough 
the initial reduction in forces 
is less than six per cent of the 
personnel involved in 
Cosden’s operation, the 
eventual total number of 

affected could g o 'emi

( Photo By D anny Valdes)

S Becoming northerly and g  n O SEA MONSTER — Bill Towery volunteered to help the City of Big Spring Wed-
$  northwesterly and A nesday by skin diving in the area of the big spring to determine what was wrong wiih

tne itwemly installM pump. A broken pipe was discovered at the bottom of the spring 
( by the underwater diver.'

higher if the curtailment of 
business activity in the 
automotive and other con
sumer  ̂ related industries, 
which purchase Cosden’s 
petrochemical products, 
continues past the first 
quarter of 1975.

“ It is necessary to 
discontinue operation of

several petrocHiemical units 
because of excessively high 

' inventories of polystyrene, 
styrene monomer and other 
petrochemical products,” 
stated Paul D. Meek, (Josden 
president. Most of Cosden’s 
petrochemical products are 
utilized in industries which 
have been hard hit recently 
by lack of consumer buying. 
Such end products as 
television sets, household 
appliances, boats and 
automobiles reflect sub
stantial sales declines.

Meek added that he hoped 
the economy will soon im
prove, allowing the return of 
furloughed employes at an 
early date. He also stated
that some form of ac
celerated vacation program 
could reduce the economic 
impact of further cutbacks.
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Says Tower I |s|ixon To Celebrate
Travel Advisory 
For West Texas

Fullerton said Tuesday the 
interest money stays in the 
road fund to be spent as 
county commissioners need 
it on road projects.

MCALLEN, Tex.,{AP ) — 
It was a mistake to cut funds 
for the U.S. Border Patrol, 
Sen. John Tower, R-Tex., 
said today. His 62nd Birthday ©

“ When* you cut spending 
you’re bound to make some 
mistakes and this was one," 
Tower said of budget reduc
tions that forced a near halt 
to the illegal aliens ap
prehension program in this 
country.

Tower told a news con
ference said the cutbacks 
may be adjusted after 
review.

Tower said he hopes Presi
dent Ford’s economic 
proposals will not include 
“ panic programs’’ because 
“ they might cause a bigger 
bust later on."

“ In dealing with the reces
sion, we must not reignite 
the fires of inflation,”  Tower 
said.

‘ ^Tower said a tax cut is 
needed because the present 
system puts too 'much 
burden on low and middle 
income persons.

The senator said he does 
not want any involvement pf 
U.S. troops in South Vietnam
despite military gains being

.............................. hmade there by the NortI 
Vietnamese.

SAN CLEMENTE, CaUf. 
(AP ) — FcMmer President 
Richard M. Nixon, secludeid 
in his Oceanside estate once 
called the Western White 
House, observes his 62nd 
birthday today.

Rabbi Baruch Korff, 
among Nixon’s staunchest 
suppcH-ters, was one of the 
few persons on hand for the 
occasion, and provided the 
freshest account in weeks of 
the nation’s former chief/ 
executive.

In a telephone interview 
Wednesda 
described 
the course of events" that 
saw him fall from the 
presidency in the Watergate 
scandal.

GOODWILL
But the rabbi, who found^ 

the President Nixon Justice 
' Fund to try to shore up his 
troubled finances, said 
Nixon has been “ heartened 
by the expression of good 
/ill" flowing in from around 

the world for his birthday.
Nixon’s birthday {dans for 

today were simple, the rabbi 
said — just “ a quiet day with 
Mrs. Nixon.”  Sometime 
during the day his

daughters, Julie Eisrahower 
and Tricia Cox, were ex-

gicted to call from their 
ast Coast homes to wish 
him a hapw birthdav.
The rabbi, ,who has met 

frequently with Nixon since 
flying ■ here from 
Massachusetts several days 
a^o, drew a brief word 
picture of the former 
president: Nixon spends his 
days sleeping, reading, 
doin^ some w on  and resting 
at his beachfront estate, the

ay, the rabbi 
Nixon as “ sad at Find Chairman  

Fatally Shot
DALLAS (A P ) — The 

president and chairman of 
Guardian Savings & Loan 
Association, DeWitt T. Ray 

'Jr., was found fatally shot 
^Tuesday at his Dallas home. 
He was 50.

Police said his wife found 
the body on a sofa in the 
parlor of their Highland 
Park residence and a .38- 
caliber pistol lay close by.

Dealer Surrenders Gems 
Valued At $200,000

DALLAS (AP) — A part- 
time dealer in diamonds 
surrendered stones he 
valued at $200,000 to two 
gunmen at his office Wed
nesday.

Brad Boyar,45, owner of 
an import firm bearing his 
name,, said the intruders 
posed as clients asking an 
appraisal of a 1.28-carat 
diamond. While he was 
examining it they (roduced 
automatic pistols.

strips. Boyar said, “ They 
jld

“ They just said it was a 
stic^up and stuck a w n  to 
the back of my head," he 
related.

The cool robbers pulled out 
nylon strips with friction 
locks, bound him hand and 
foot, put him face down on 
the floor and proceeded to 
ransack his safe. Boyar said.

He said their haul con
sisted of uninsured loose 
diamonds and other gems 
worth $125,000 to $150,000 
plus mounted stones valued 
at $50,000 to $60,000. t

Referring to th(  ̂ nylon

could very easily have put 
one of them around my neck 
and I would be dead. I was 
scared. . .  and I heard one of 
them pull the slide back on 
his automatic before they 
left.

Boyar, a Delta Air Lines 
pilot who sells precious 
stones as a side line, said the 
bandits found him alone 
because he planned to move 
his place of business today. 
He had sent his secretary to 
oversee installation of 
telephones at the new 
location.

Both men were in their 
mid 20s, he estimated—one 
with dark complexion and 
brown hair, the other blond.

Boyar said the gunmen did 
not threaten him and they 
departed quietly, walking 
unnoticed deWtfe cwrHdof of 
office fronts in his North 
Dallas building.' ~

“ I kept yelling loudly," he 
said, “ and somebodv came 
in and untied me about 10 
minutes after they left.”

Ray joined Guardian 
Savings, a major financial 
institution here, in 1951 and 
became president in 1960. 
Before coming'to Dallas he 
worked in Houston for the 
T.J. Bettes Co.

Surviving are the widow, 
two sons, a daughter, his 
parents and two sisters.

The funeral was set for 3 
p.m. today at the HighJand 
Park Presbyterian Church.

'ep<
Askea about Nixon’s 

spirits. Rabbi Korff said, “ It 
is hard to describe his spirits 
considering what he has 
oidured and is enduring 
physically and emotionally. 1 
would describe his spirits as 
compassionate. He is sad at 
the course of events."

WATCHING TV
iNixon, whose future plans 

never have been spellea out, 
is still recuperating from 
surgery for a phelbitis- 
induced blood clot in his left 
leg and from a near-fatal 
shock that followed the 
operation.

A Nixon spokesman added 
in a separate interview, “ He 
has an occasional visitor. He 
is not isolated. He spends 
some time reading and if  I 
know the President he 
watched the bowl games on 
television.’’
Beset by mounting legal ex

penses since his resignation 
last August, Nixon recently 
mailed a chwk for $11,000 to 
pay his 'm edical bills. 
Sources indicated this will 
pay the total bill out
standing. Nixon lacked 
medical insurance to cover 
the expenses.

Rabbi Korff said he had 
donated $1,000 to the “ Nixon 
Justice Fund”  as a birthday 
gift to help pay Nixon’s legal 
expenses.

Nixon has made no public 
statement recently, but an 
aide said last week he was 
“ anguished" at the con
viction of four of his aides in 

' the Watergate cover-uo trial

(A P  WIREPHOTOI

VICTIMS — Former 
Army Lt. William L. 
Calley Jr, appearing on 
the ABC-TV "A M  
Am erica”  program 
Wednesday in New 
York, said he considers 
the American people 
“ the greatest victims” 
of the Vietnam war. 
Clalley, who was con
victed for his role in the 
My Lai massacre of 
1968, said he also con
siders himself a 
casualty of the 
American presence in 
Vietnam.

A ltar G irls

By Tht AMOciatM P rn t

a ' wintry storm whistling 
down from the Colorado 
Rockies today promised to 
rout the generally mild 
weather over Texas the past 
few days.

Clouds thickened as the 
new norther approached the 
Texas Panhandle, and 
overcast skies also spread 
inland from the coastal 
plains. Dense fog in ■ the 
Lower Rio Grande dropped 
visibility to zero at times in 
the early morning. Skies 
were clear in other sections.

Forecasters posted a 
travel advisory for West 
Texas areas west of the 
Pecos River, where winds 
gusting to 45 miles per hour 
in the lowlands and 60 m.p.h. 
in mountain passes were 
expected to raise clouds of 
^ s t.

Snow flurries were 
(H'edicted in the Panhandle 
and far West Texas by 
tonight and scattered 
showers ,dsewhere in the 
west part of i the state. 
Chances were seen for oc

casional showers m other 
sections with the cold air 
headed for Central Texas be
fore nightfall.

Temperatures near dawn 
rangea from 36 degrees at 
Amarillo in the Panhandle 
up to 67 at Alice and Corpus 
Christi deep in South Texas. 
T opmarks Wednesday af
ternoon climbed as high as a 
warm 83 degrees at McAllen 
in the Lower Rio Grande 
Valley while Amarillo was 
the coolest point with a 
maximum of 55.
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The Big Spring 
Herald ,

Publiihtd Sunday morning and 
weekday alternoont except Saturday 
by Big Spring Herald, Inc., 710 Scurry 
St.

Subscription rate*: By carrier In Big 
Spring *2.SO monthly and SM.OO per 
year. By mall In Texas S2.7S monthly 
and S33.00 per year: plus slat* and 
local taxes; outside Texas S3.00 
monthly and SS6.00 per year, plus slat* 
and local taxes where appllcabi*. All 
subscriptions payable In advance.

The Associated Press Is exclusively 
entitled to the us* ol all news 
dispatches credited to It or not 
otherwise credited to the paper, and 
also the local news published herein. 
All rights lor republlcatlon ot special 
dispatches are also reserved.

Second class postage paid at Big 
Spring. Texas:

Interest Earns
$11 Million

HOUSTON (A P ) — Harris 
County Auditor Grady 
Fullerton says more than $11 
million interest was earned 
by various county funds in 
1974.

More than $3 million of 
that was earned by the 
county road bond funds.

MISS YOUR 
PAPER?

ir you should miss^our Bi,?
.Spring Herald, or If service 
should be unsatisfactory, 
please telephone,

Circulation Department 
Phone 2B3-733I 

Open until 8:30 p.m. 
Mondays through Fridays. 

Open Sundays yntil-
<0:00 a.m.

Issue 'Hot'
BALTIMORE (AP ) — The 

council of a Roman Catholic 
parish has voted to ask for an 
end to the prohibition against 
altar girls. Twenty-three 
girls have beep serving Mass 
at the churcHfor two years.

The vote to forward the re
quest to Baltimore Arch
bishop William J. Borders 
and ■ other officials came 
Sunday during a meeting of 
the parish council of 'the 
Lady of Perpetual Help 
Church in nearby Woodlawn. 
Only one of the 18 council 
members opposed the 
motion.

Tonight special 
Charcoal broiled 
8-oz. club steak,
baked rotato, veg., 
salad, drink, dessert, 
hot rolls

3.25

Tonight special , 
chicken fried steak,

a ravy, 2 vegs., salad 
, dessert, not rolls

2.35

1.90
TolnoiTOW^^• »'• »
Fillet of catfish, 
hush puppies,-! yegs.,
s a l a d ,  i f r u * , d e 8 8 « B ,
hot rolls

1.75
Tomorrow noon 
Coker’s chef i^ad, 
special dressing

P u t  a n

A m e r i c a n  S t a t e s m a n  

t o  w o r k  f o r  y o u  . . .
and earn interest every day you save

T h e  A brah am  L in co ln  Accoun t 
It takes only one Abraham Lincoln ($5 bill) 
to open a first Federal passbcxtk savings 
account paying 5.25% interest. The 
passbcKjk is the sensible, flexible way to save. 
Th e savings account o f  the People, for the 
People, by the People. Ask Honest Abe.

I l\ I 1)01 I \Us

S BIG 1
T h e  James M adison Account 

W e the Association o f First Federal, in order 
to form a more perfect savings program, 

, establish the one-year savings certificate. 
Sign your "tZonstitution o f Earnings’’ with 

one James Madison ($5,(X)0 bill). Ytxjr John 
HanctKk will earn you 6% interest.

CV

h Q

BUY ONE 
PAIR AT 

REGULAR 
PRICE 

GET THE 
SECOND OF
LIKE PRICE
FOR ONLY

ONE

PENNY

mu 11 N I HOI s W D D O l I \|

T h e  Salmon P . Chase Account 
The lorig'forgotten, seldom-recognized, 
rarely seen Salmon P. Chase ($10,000 bill) 
named after the Secretary o f  Treasury in 
1861, has rx)t been forgotten at 
First Federal.
He s our highest paying savings certificate 
account. W e  pay 6.5% interest on every 
Chase that’s on deposit for 2 years. W e pay 

7.5% on four years. For IV i  yrjars, and a
&lm on P. Chase we guarantee 6.75% 

interest. Interest on savings 
is paid quarterly.

T h e  W o o d ro w  W ilson  Account 
A  WtxxJrow Wilson ($100,000 bill) will not 

open a WtxxJrow Wilson savings account, 
Because WtxxJrow Wilsons are used only in 

transactions between the Federal Reserx’e 
Systefn and the U.S. Treasury Department. 

But bring in your William McKinleys, James 
Madisons, (A over Clevelands, and the like. 
W e ’ll open you a savings certificate account 
paying a higher, nogotiated rate o f  interest, 

■depending on maturity. W e’d even take 
100,(X)0 George Washingtons.

A A  & B Widths

T u n n i
F ir s t F e d e r a l S a v in g s
* ' 500 Main Big Spring ‘ ,

ive care about your tomorrow-today
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Blame Minor Grass Fire 
For $2 Million Blaze

SAN ANTONIO (AP ) — 
Insurance' and fire  in
vestigators believe a minor

Srass fire sparked a more 
lan $2 million blaze which 

razed an Industrial 
Lubricants, Inc., warehouse 
on the city’s north side 
Wednesday^

But they have no idea what 
touched off the grass fire, 
said Bob Boerner, treasurer 
of the Sigmor Corp., which 
owns Industrial Lubricants.

A dark, oily plume of 
smoke rose hundreds of feet 
from the warehouse as 
firemen battled the flames

from just before noon into 
the night. By dusk the 
billowing black smoke had 
given way to a light, gray 
curtain filtering upward 
from the smouldering ruins.

Boerner gave the estimate 
of more than |2 million 
damage but said the 
structure and its contents.
rivatives and 
machine parts.

Connie Rhodes, ^ forman 
at the warehouse, said 
firemen arrived before noon 
to put out a brush fire behind

were fully insured. It housed 
cans of petroleum de

various

the firm.
All fire units except one 

had left when Rhodes said he 
noticed a four-foot high blaze 
inside the warehouse.

“ The next thinii we knew, 
it was spread all over the

Elace,”  Rhodes said. “ I 
elieve this fire started from 

the brush fire.”
More than 115 firemen 

using 23 pieces of equipment 
eventual^ responds to the 
blaze. Several firetnen were 
taken to area hospitals, but 
spokesmen termed . their 
injuries as “ minor.”

Fire chief I. 0. Martinez

said » small explosions 
hampered firefighters for a 
while as cans of flamable 
liquids pmped open and 
fbeled the flames.

' Small cans which exploded 
peppered the perimeter of 
the area like mortars and 
police kept some 300 spec
tators back.
- By m id -a fte rn o on  
authorities pronounced the 
fire controllra and said it no 
longer posed a threat to 
nearby petroleum storage 
tanks at a nei 
Exxon petroleum plant.

Traffic backed up nearly a 
mile in each direction as 
police closed down a lengthy 
section of Interstate 35 to let 
firemen run their hoses 
across the highway.

Martinez said quick 
response kept the flames 

-from sprea^ng to other

.buildings in the Industrial 
'Lubricants complex , or 
nearby petroleum storhge 

.tanks.
I He said also that use of 
I more than 100 fire fighters 
and some reserve equipment 
kept the fire from spreading. 
“ We kind’ve ganged up on 
it,”  Martinez said.

Public Records
n m i  o i s m i C T  c o u r t  r i l i n o s  

Clao KathtrltM Rtagan and wandall 
Reagan, divorce petition.

Darlene Stone and Bill Stone, 
divorce petition.

Letter Andrew Lotell and Thelma 
Marie Lotell.divorce oetitinn

Dance
Zo d ia c  Club

Presents the Very Best In Hard Rock and 
Soul Music Featuring i the Outstanding 
“DIRECTORY BAND” Sat. night Jan. 11. from 
8:30 p.m. till 1 a.m. for an en|oyable time. 
Public Invited and cheerfully welcomed. 
$1.00 charge.

COME ONE, COME ALLIII

,Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Thurs., Jan . 9, 1975

{  COME SEE THE 
{  DUNSTALL CAFE RACER|
^  ONAZl-900 ^

^  Be the First in the West Texas

t area to own a unique Dunstall
Cafe Racer on the legendary Zl 900. ^

Also available for the Hl-500 
or H2 750 Kawasaki.

' “ Let the good times roH”

WESTERN KAW ASAKI
200 W . 3rd D ia l 2 6 3 -13 9 6

IS

n

je

ve.

&0

SPECIAL SAVINCS
CLASSIC WHITE

Du k W E II
2309 SCURRY - BIG SPRING, TX

TEFLON 
FRY PANS

Dress up your 
doorway with 
the new
A s t r o l U r f  
D o o r  M a t
'Monsanto

\Whisks shoes clean as no 
door mat ever has before. 
Comes clean itself at the 
squirt of a hose. Long last
ing. Best ftlend your door
way- ever had.'

R E6 . 4 .17

R EG AL W ARE 8 INCH 
OUR REG . 3 .47

10 INCH FRY P A N  • R EG . 4.73 
CLASSIC W HITE BY REG AL 2.19

PAPER TOWEL 
HOLDER

ASSORTED  
COLORS '

ELECTRIC HEATER
No. 632 

1320 
WATTS

SIM ILAR TO ILLUS. 
REG. 14.73

PAINT PAN AND ROLLER
METAL PAN AND 9 INCH ROLLER

FURNACE FILTERS
16 X  20 X  1

FOR

CAR FENDER COVERS
W ASHABLE
3 2 " X 4 2 "

20-GAL
TRASH

CAN
Galvanized

Steel

Galvanizes steel tresh cens de
signed for long years of 
dependable service. Beep 
Corrugations, give strength 
where strength is needed. 
Double seamed raised bottom.

B IC  B U T A N E  
L I G H T E R

Choose a B ic Butane-thou
sands of lights, adjustable 
flame, and disposable, comes 
in an assortment of colors.

WIRE BASE

WIGLET
ASSORYED SHADES

■f

NO. 811

100% Human Hair Styled Wiglet

PORTABLE AM RADIO
97AC/DC B A n E R IE S  

INCLUDED
SIM ILAR T O  ILLUSTRATION

4  S T Y L E S - C L O T H E S  H A N G E R  A S S O R T M E N T  ^
3 Trouser hangers, 3 skirt hangers, 4  dress hangers, 2 suit hangers. W
Your choice. Finest hangers in polished wafnut finished hardwood. ^
Nevoo No. S010

THERM -W RAP
DO-IT-YOURSELF

PIPE
INSULATION

3 IN. X 50 FT. 

R FC . 1.4»

•  INSULATES NOT M C8U WATIR 
PWB.

•  STOPS MHPPMI m  SWEAnm 
Pffft.

•  WEATHERnRIP-TUCK MTO 
CRACKS FBI PERMANENT TTM

• PRtTECnON ON CABLE NEATER 
PNfS. lEBNCES CNRRENT

MASTER WAX
BT SIMONIZ •0

14 O Z. WITH APPLICATOR

CAR MIRROR
SIDEM OUNT 
RIGHT OR LEFT 
NO HOLES TO  DRILL

D URA GLOSS

POLISH REMOVER
46 OZ.

JEWELRY CLEANER
FACET BRITE REG . 93'

BEADED MOVIE SCREEN
40" X 40# /

WITHSTAND ^

V
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Nix Tapes 
For Home

.c^  i

Listening i. >> A ■:

» «
WASHINGTON (A P ) — A 

federal judge says the White 
House tapes played at the 
Watergate cover-up trial 
cannot be broadcast or 
copied yet for home 
listening.

U.S. District Judge 
Gerhard A. Gesell ruled 
Wednesday that those 
seeking to broadcast or copy 
the tapes have failed to offer 
a plan that would prevent 
commercialization or un
dignified use.

The tapes were requested 
by the three television 
networks, ' the Public

m '

(Pitolo By Danny Valdes)

DRY AND DANGEROUS — Grass fires have been occurring with increasing
freauency the past week. Firemen caution that grass is in an extremely dry condition 
at this time. This fire north of FM 700 was allowed to burn after it started to clear the

Broadcasting System and a 
record firm.

Gesell denied their 
requ es ts  “ w ith ou t 
prejudice,’ '  meaning the 
requests can be made again 
— but before U.S. District 
Judge John J. Sirica, to 
whom Gesell transferred the 
matter.

area of high, dry grass here Wednesday around 2 p.m.

Malpractice Insurance
Is Posing Major Crisis

It was Sirica who presided 
at the Watergate cover-up 
trial where the 28 White 
House recordings in question 
were played.
. “ The burdjrden is upon the 

applicants to come forward
with a satisfactory plan to be 
administered widiout profit 
by some responsible agency 
or person,”  Gesell said. " It  
is a prerequisite to any plan 
that commercialization ' of 
the tapes or any undignified 
use of the material be 
minimized.”

PUBLIC RECORDS
natli DISTRICT COURT ORDERS

Ani4a ' Louise Hopper and Jimmy 
Hoyle Hopper, divorce granted 

Nelson Jack Ellis and Dorothy Jean 
Ellis, divorce granted 

William Lewis Steagald vs. Allstate 
Insurance Co et al. hearing set on plea

WASHINGTON (AP ) — 
The growing problems that 
physicians encounter when 
seeing medical malpractice 
insurance is “ a major crisis 
problem”  facing the nation, 
according to Health, 
Education and W elfare 
Secretary Caspar W. 
Weinberger.

While medical malprac
tice insurance is not nor
mally a federal respon
sibility, “ we cannot sit by 
and watch a significant 
number of doctors be unable 
to get very necessary 
coverage,”  Weinberger said.

EXPENSIVE
In addition, the rising pre

mium costs are making 
medical care more ex
pensive, he indicated.

Weinberger’s comments

came Wednesday at a 
meeting of insurance 
compai]y representatives, 
state insurance com
missioners and professional 
health associations. The 
session was convened to 
d iscuss th rea ten ed  
malpractice policy cance
lations and skyrocketing 
premiums facing physicians 
as the result of claims 
against insurance com
panies.

W e in b e rg e r  sa id  
physicians in at least seven 
states — California, Florida, 
In d ia n a , M a ry la n d , 
Michigan, : New York and 
North Carolina — had been 
threatened with the prospect 
of not being able to renew 
their protective policies.

While sophisticated at

torneys may be credited for 
heavy damage awards by 
juries, many of the claims 
are justifi^, Weinberger 
said.

GUARANTEE

o4 privilege for trial elsewhere.

Unsure What To Do With 
Houston Police Dossiers

HOUSTON (AP ) — Mayor 
Fred Hofheinz says he is un
sure what to do with police 
files he says have been 
gathered on political figures 
intheccMTimunity.

He said Wednesday some 
of the files contain data 
about the sex life of the 
persons and some of the 
information on file was
obtained by wiretapping.

:hi<Police Chief Lynn reported 
this week that an in
vestigation of the police 
c r im in a l in te l l ig e n c e  
division uncovered files on 
local political and business 
leaders unrelated to crimi
nal investigations. Lynn said 
the files were compiled 
before he and Hofheinz took 
office last January.

“ My instinct is to take all 
of the political intelligence 
files out of the criminal in
telligence division and throw 
them on the desk for the 
news media to read,”  
Hofheinz said “ But we have

to worry about the liability of 
the city with respect to in
vasion of privacy.”

Hofheinz has identified 
only himself and U.S. Rep. 
Barbara Jordan as examples 
of the political figures who 
had been under police sir- 
veillance.

Councilman Jim McConn 
said it “ smacks of 
polarization of the races”  for 
the mayor to single out Miss 
Jordan. The mayor denied 
bein^ responsible for 
singling out the black repre
sentative.

H()fheinz said he “ merely 
confirmed” a televised news 
report saying one of the files 
was on Miss Jordan when he 
had been asked the question.

The Houston Post said it 
had learned that U.S. Rep, 
Bob Casey and former 
H bi^on school board 
menaber (Jertrude Barn- 
stona were among those on 
thelik.

Lym  refused to confirm or 
deny names proposed to him

as being part of the file, 
except for former fire chief 
C.R. Cook who has filed a 
suit asking for information.

Mrs. Bamstone, state and 
local head of the Women’s 
Equity Action-.L,fpgue, said 
she wanted to inspect her 
file. f -

“ I ’m just concerned now 
that they not destroy those 
files,”  she said. “ It is just 
sick. But I’m glad they found 
out about it ai^ will stop it.”  

Cas^ said his inclusion in 
the files “ sounds a little 
ridiculous.”

PUBLIC RECORDS

Census Of Agriculture

EPLEY ABSTRAa CO.
Has ro-opanod under new management

310 N. St. Peter St. Stanton, Texas

Open Monday through Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 

Closed Saturday and Sunday

Is Being Undertaken
The 1974 Census of 

Agriculture got under way 
recently vv|th the mailing m 
approximately lour million 
report forms to farms and 
ranches in the 50 States, 
Vincent P. Barabba, director 
of the bureau of the Census, 
said.

The Bureau is part of the 
Department of Commerce’s 
Social and Economic 
Statistics Administration.

Framers and ranchers are 
being asked to report on 
their agricultural operations 
during 1974. This 1974 cen
sus. the Nation’s 20th larm 
census in a series that 
started in 1840, will update 
data most recently obtained 
in 1970 for 1969 operations.

Primary emphasis will be> 
on obtaining information 
about farms and ranches 
with sale of $2,500 or more 
annually. Such operations 
accounted for 98 per cent of 
the total value of all 
agricultural products sold in 
1969.

To avoid undue burden on 
small farmers and to reduce 
processing cost, a short 
version o f  the census report 
form is being mailed to the 
over one million addressees 
estimated to have had both 
farm receipts and expenses 
of less than $2,000 in 1973. All 
other ' addressees are 
receiving the standard form.

Forms are being mailed to 
a list of the following: 
Persons who filled out 
Schedule F of the 1973 in
dividual income tax return, 
persons listed with other 
federal agencies as 
associated with agricultural' 
operations, and those 
reporting large or unusual 
farm operations in the 1969 
census, such as institutional 
farms. 'This combined list of 
addresses, forms a pool of 
potential respondents in the 
census. 'The final list of 
farms counted is expected to 
be under three million, as it 
was in 1969.
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DINER OPEN DAILY
SPKIALS

BURRITO BASKET $100
with Chill And ChM ta I

BARBECUE BASKET $100
Frias, Onions And Peppers *

Best Burger Circle J  Drive In
( Cell In Orders

1200 E. 4th C L Q ^  ON Sunday  267-2770

G ia n t
P iz z a

S ia r e a to d a y .e e e

17 0 2
R R iC G

Phone
3 - 1 3 S I
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Long-Sought 
Cancer Virus?

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
National (dancer Institute 
scientists are studying a 
virus found in the cultured 
blood cells (rf a leukemia 
patient that they believe 
may tie a long-sought human 
cancer virus.

They are conducting ad
ditional tests on blood from 
the patient and other 
biochemical tests to seek 
further support for their 
conclusions.

If it is confirmed that the 
virus is of human origin and 

. not a viral contaminant from 
' an animal, medical 
researchers would have a 
powerful new tool to develop 
accurate methods of early 
detection of some forms of 
cancer and perhaps more ef
fective treatments.

several times researchers 
have announced what they 
considered strong evidence 
for such a virus.

But in most cases, the 
virus being studied even
tually was proven to be ol 
animal origin — from mice, 
cats or other sources.

With the virus, Gallo and 
Gallagher now can search 
for evidence of a substance 
on the surface of a leukemia
cell.

S H U G A R T  C O U P O N  
W ACKER'S

1 1 0 3  1 1 t h  P L A C E

Saturday, January 11

9
WALLET SIZE 

COLOR PORTRAITS

9 9 4ASK

i  f fm S I l i  Extra chotga 
\ 8  X 10/ for 

« GROUPSV O M ia y

llXi;VVTTTTTTTTTTTfTrT

The scientists emphasized 
that the presence of a virus

HEW is preparing standby
:hemergency legislation whici

firobably would guarantee 
ederal reinsurance for con

sortiums of private in
surance companies if they 
experienced unexpectedly 
heavy losses. Weinberger 
has promised the companies 
he would attempt to secure 
antitrust clearance for such 
a plan.

Executives of seven major 
insurance companies writing 
80 to 90 per cent of the more 
than $600 million worth of 
malpractice policies an
nually said they were losing 
money in many states.

associated with a f(x:m of 
leukemia doesn’t mean the 
disease is ccxitagious.

The findings of Drs. 
Robert C. Gallo and Robert 
E. Galla^er were first 

.reported last month at a 
meeting of hematologists in 
Atlanta. A more formal 
report will appear in Science 
magazine Jan. 21.

"Y think we’re much more

Once-A-Year
CLEARANCE

Over 200, Sizes # #

Ladies'Tops 50% off
Dresses - Pantsuits Over 130 3 0 %

[over 100 Prs. Asst. Colors Uopaque, 1 Size Fits All

30% off IpANTY H O S E ? *PANTS
certain about .this than
previous virus isolates,”  
Gallo said Wednesday.

'That this virus really is a 
contaminant is a possibility 
that has not been 100 per cent 
excluded,”  Gallo cautioned.

The search for a human 
cancer virus has been in
tense in recent years and

lolored Smocks 'BrownAndBlack

Bank Am ericard Welcome
»4

McCoy Uniforms
>6 W . Ohio Midlond, Texas

Warren P. Cooper, vice
president and actuary for
(Jhubb & Son, said judgments 

imia doctors

Noel D Marulis dtM OAC Seles vs.| 
M B Bechmen. plea ot privilege lor 
trial elsewttere overruled 

First National Bank. Big Spring, Vs. 
>Jim Sorlor, sumntary judgment tor 
detendant in suit on promissory note 

Leon Cole vs. C. R. Foster, suit tor' 
personal..injuries and damages alleged 
in traltic accident dismissed 

Lyndel Carson Fletcher and Tana 
Leigh Fletcher, annulment granted 

Clara Lightsey and clarence 
Lightsey, divorce granted.

against California 
and hospitals of more than $1 
million were occurring at an 
average of once a month.

“ Perhaps we’re reaching a 
point where this is an uninsu-
rable risk,”  said Cooper, 
who w am «l that it may 
prove difficult to keep some 
companies , in the 
malpractice * business even 
(hiring the next six months.

NOTICE TO TELEPHONE CUSTOMERS
Faced  w ith  the sam e in flationary problem s as you ... ' t

We are roquestlng changes in 
Interstate Long Distance rates

Most calls will be higher. 
Some calls will be cheaper. 
But all customers can save.

The American Tfelephone and 'Ihlegraph Com
pany has filed a new rate schedule with the Federal 
Communications Commission which w ill increase 
charges for most out-of-state Long Distance calls.

A new. low er minimum price and uniform dis
counts of 35 and 60 per cent w ill also be introduced 
for many dial-direct calls placed without an 
operator.

About 30 per cent of all interstate Long Distance 
calls w ill cost customers less. About 70 per cent 
w ill cost more. The new rates, which must be fully 
justified to the. FCC, are intended to produce an 
increase in interstate revenues of 7.2 per cent.

The new rates are filed to become effective 
on March 4. 1975.

H ere are the specific  provisions 
in the new  rates:

l .O n  dial-direct calls (those dialed without an 
operator) the initial rate period any time of the 
day or night w ill now be one minute, rather 
than three minutes. Since more than one third 
of all interstate Long Distance dial-direct calls 
are now two minutes or less, this w ill repre
sent a significant saving for many telephone 
customers.

2 . The number of rate periods w ill be reduced 
from four to three. “ W eekday” rates w ill apply 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday. 
"Evening” rates w ill apply from 5 p.m. to 11 p.m. 
Sunday through Fri(iay. "N ight & W eekend" 
rates w ill apply from 11 p.m. to 8 a.m. every 
night, all day and night Saturday, and all day 
and night Sunday, except 5 to 11 p.m.

Despite a steady increase in the cost of living 
• over the past two decades, this is only the second 
request for a general interstate rate increase by 
AT&T lif  tlie last 21 years. During that same period 
interstate Long Distance rates have been reduced 
nine times. Even with the proposed increases, many 
L,ong Distance calls will cost less'than they did in 
1953. In the same period, the Consumer Price Index 
has risen 91.3-per cent.

These rate increases are the result of the enor
mous inflationary pressures that are besetting the 
economy.

Last August, the Bell System signed an employee 
wage settlement amounting to well over $3 billion 
during the next three years. The level of construc
tion expenditures that provides the plant and 
equipment required for gocxl quality service fo 
the consumer has also risen significantly, reaching 
SIO billion in 1974. And there has been a dramatic 
upsurge in the cost of capital that must be attracted 
in order to finance this construction program.

Although there will be an increase in total reve
nues. the proposed rates have been designed so 
telephone customers can take advantage of dis
counts by dialing their own calls when Long Dis
tance circuits are less busy. By shifting calls to 
off-peak hours. Bell System operating expenses and 
capital expenditures, which have been so heavily 
influenced by inflation, can be held to an absolute 
minimum. The savings which result w ill benefit all 
Bell System customers.

3 .T h e  new rates feature a uniform 35 per cent 
discount during the “ Evening" time period on 
the first minute and each additional minute 
for calls dialed direct without an operator. 
There w ill be a uniform 80 per cent discount 
during the "N ight & W eekend" time period on 
the first minute and each additional minute 
for calls dialed direct without an operator. 
(See rate box at right.)

P R O P O S E D  R A T E S  FO R  
C O A S T -T O -C O A S T  IN T E R S T A T E  C A L L S

( L o « * « r  r a t M  a p p l y  o n  a h o i i R r  M a t a n o a a .)

D IA L -A N D -S A V E  
O N E  M IN U T E  R A T E S

F U t L  W A T i  I
W U K D A Y

Monday-Friday 
•  a.m.-S p.m.

4 . The initial pieriod for all calls placed with an 
operator w ill remain at three minutes. The ' 
initial period charge for these calls w ill be the 
same 24 hours a day, seven days a week. (Calls 
placed with an operator include person-to- 
person. credit carci. collect, coin, hotel-guest, 
or calls billed to a third number.)

5 ,A ll additional minutes w ill be charged at the 
same low  dial-direct rate, and w ill include 
the discount applicable to the time period 
when you call. This means that the higher 
initial rate for operatoi^assisted station-to- 
station and person-to-person carils wfll spply 
only to the first three minutes of these calls.

B .Charges for certain Private Line services and 
> W ide Area Tfelecommunlcations Service w ill 

be increased.

7 .C h a rg es 'on  most Long D istance ca lls  to 
Canada and M exico w ill be increased, e ffec 
tive March 29.1975.

Flrtl Mlnutd
6 0 0

[3S%DI«C0UWT]
■ V B N I N Q

Sunday-Frtday 
5 p.ra.-l 1 p.m.

First Minut*
300

eoxmscouNT
moMT •  

waiKaNO
Evdry night 

11 p.m.-ta.m.
Saturday — 

day and night 
Sunday — 

day and night 
aicaptSp.m tolipjn.

First Mlnutp
240.

Additional minutes cost less than the first minute.
Dial-diract rales apply on ali iriterttats calls (excluding Alaska) com
pleted from a raaidanca or business phone vrlthout operator assist
ance They altoaoply oncellt placed with anoperator from a retidenca 
or business phone where dial-direct facilities are not available 
For dial-direct rates to Hawaii, check your operator Dial-direct rates 
do not apply to peraorvto-person. coin., hotal-gueat, credit card or 
collect calls. ortocallschargedtoanolhsK number, because an oper
ator must assist on such calls ,

O P E R A T O R -A S S IS T E D  
T H R E E  M IN U T E  R A T E S

STATION-TO-STATION PeRSON-TO-PBRSON
Full raids apply 

at all tlmds
Full rales apply 

at all limes
' First 3 mlnulet

$1.95
First 3 mlnules

$ 3 .5 6

Additional minutes same as dial rate Applicable discounts apply lo 
additional minutes durirtg Evening and flight & Weekend' periods

NOTE: Rates quoted do not include tax

(g)AISr

1 .*
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Drop In Orders Dictates 
Layoffs Of 2,000 At Tl

DALLAS (AP^ — Texas 
Instruments says that a 
jioticeable drop in incoming 
orders has forced a layoff of 
more than 2,(WO workers 
throughout Texas between 
now and the end of the 
month. , ’

In a statement released 
here Wednesday as part of 
preliminary, 1974 report to 
shareholders, the company 
said the labor force cut is 
part of a worldwide 
reduction of 9,0(W employes.

The company ' blamed 
layoffs on a drop in the 
number of incoming orders 
which fell below 1973 levels.

OPPORTUNITIES 
• “ We sincerely hope that 
this action will establish a 
stable employment level," 
the company said, “ but that 
is entirely dependent on the 
rale of incoming orders over 
the next few months. While 
the overall economic un
certainties make financial 
planning and orderly 
operations difficult,/we are 
confident of (Xir ability to 
meet problems and grasp 
opportunities as they occur."

1'he company said Dallas, 
with a reduction of 1,65U 
workers, and Houston, with a 
cut of 460 employes would be 
the hardest nit of cities in 
Texas. A spokesman said 4.50 
persons would be laid off at 
three plants in Lubbock. But 
the company would not 
specify 1k )w  many workers 
would be laid off in other 
cities.

Late in 1974, the company 
announced a reduction of 
1,0(W employes in the Dallas 
area. ,

While the sales for the last

Quarter of 1974 were above 
lose of the same period in 

1973, incoming orders 
dropped to $280 million, 
while sales billed for the 
quarter stood at $415 million.

Illegal A liens  
Policy Change

HOUSTON (A P i — Illegal 
.aliens in the 12-county' 
district along the Gulf Coast 
and into Oklahoma no longer 
will, be .sought after or 
deportcHl unless they are 
suspects in felony cases.

Immigration and Slatural- 
i/.ution Service authorities 
disclosed this policy change 
Monday and said it was due 
to a drastic cut in the 
operating budget.

It.W. Heston, district 
director of the service in this 
urea, said the budget cut will 
affect immigration offices 
throughout the country, 
although other districts may 
ch(K»se their own methods for 
slaying within the dwindling 
fund limits.

“ In this district we just 
cannot afford to detain or 
deport illega l' aliens," 
Heston said. ‘\We have 
already notified local law 
enforcement agencies not to 
call us when an illegal alien 
has been arrested unless he 
commits a serious crime.”

Boy Returns Home To 
Unopened Yule Gifts
■ CORAL GABLES, Fla. 
(AP» — As a search con
tinued for his abductor, 10- 
year-old Chrislopber Carrier 
returnc-d home to unopened 
(,'hrislmas presents after a 
12-day stay in the hospital.

A 24-hour guard continued 
at the boy's home Wed- 
neseby, and police said they 
were checking out “ hurt- 
drc*ds of leads from Lake 
Worth to Key Largo*^for a 
man describe by the boy in 
a composite drawing.

Christopher underwent

7 5  Legislation 
To Be Discussed

Farmers interested in 
contributing ideas toward 
formulation of 1975 farm 
legislation are invited to 
attend a meeting in 
Brownfield Jan. 13.

The chairman of the U. S. 
Senate agriculture com
mittee is seeking proposals 
from farmers. An earlier 
meeting of Gaines County 
farmers for this purpose was 
considered successful.

The meeting will start at 
7::M) p.m. in the Pioneer 
Natural Gas meeting room.

Soturday, Januory 11
u K u n  
w u in  
( lu n v i  
(0101 
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Total sales for the year 
were $1.6 billion.

The backlog of orders 
dropped from $693 million at 
the end of September to $560 
million at year’s end, the 
company said. At the end of 
1973, the backlog was $679 
million.

The company said its 
worldwide employment-

figures dropped from 78,000 
at the end of June, 1974 to 
66,000 at the end of 
December.

The company’s report said 
that net income per share for 
the year, accoraing to unau
dited reports, ranged from 
$3.90 to $4 per share, com
pared with $3.67 per share in 
1973.

Talks Slated  ̂
On City Posts

A called executive session 
of the city council 'is ex
pected to be set this week at 
which time councilmen will 
hear recommendations for 
filling recently vacated 
postions in the city.

Recommendations will be 
made for hiring a city 
finance director to replace 
Robert Massengale and a 
head of parks and recreation 
to replace James Campbell.

Massengale accepted a 
position as finance director 
for the city of Midland and 
Campbell was named 
Colorado City city manager.

Big Spring (Texas) Harold, Thurs., Jan, 9, 1975 5-A

American Beef Closes 
All Six Packing Houses

OMAHA, Neb. (AP ) -  
American Beef Packers, 
Inc., has closed all six of its 
meat packing houses and 
will keep them closed at 
least until next Monday, 
spokesmen said Wednesday.

A majority of the firm’s 
4,000 employes in four state 
have been laid off.

Company attorney David 
Pavel said the firm is “ in
tending to continue in 
operation” and that the

surgery Dec. 27 for a bullet 
wound în the head, inflicted 
by a man who apparently left 
the fifth grader to die in the 
Big Cypress Swamp Dec. 20 
after snatching him from 
within yards of his family’s 
fashionable Coral Gables 
borne.

A hunter found the boy 
wandering in the swamp, 
about 75 miles west of 
Miami.

Physicians said the wound 
could cause Chris to lose 
sight in one eye.

Police spokesman Dennis 
Koronkiewicz said; “ Chris is 
very, very happy to be home. 
“ He’s b ^  away a long 
time. Today he opened his 
presents and played with his 
d og ".

Prices Reversed 
In Local Story

Cotton prices for this and 
last year were accidentally 
reversed in a story about the 
dilemma of farmers and 
ranchers.

Dan Newsom, a local 
rancher and farmer, said 
cotton sold for 60 cents per 
pound last year and from 17- 
.30 cents per pound this year, 
not vice versa.

plants have been . closed 
down this week to let things 
“ clear up.”

American Beef, along with 
its wholly owned subsidiary, 
Beefland International of 
Council Bluffs, Iowa, 
Tuesday filed a petition for a 
re o rg a n iz a t io n  and 
arrangement for debt paying 
under Chapter 11 of the fed
eral Bankruptcy Act. 
American Beef is one of the 
nation’ s largest meat

processing companies.
Slau^tering operations 

have halted at plants in 
'Council Bluffs, Oakland and 
Harlan, Iowa; Ft. Morgan, 
Colo.; Dumas, Tex., and 
Omaha. The plant at Dumas 
was closed Friday, the 
others Monday.

Feedlot operations at Min- 
astare. Neb., and beef 
processing in Nebraska City 
continued Wednesday. .

New Store Hours 
Starting Monday Jan. 13

10 A.M. -  8 P.M.
DISCOUNT DEPARTM ENT STORE

IS FOR THE PEOPLE
Prices E ffective  Thursday,'January 9th Thru Saturday, January 11th

BABY. HAYE WE CO TA  SALE FOR YOU

O F F
I.

Clearance On 
All Juvenille Furniture

Values to 74.99
I •'

Choose from car seats, walkers, swings 
high chairs, play yards, strollers, cribs, 
dressing tables and bassinettes.

Infants
Kimono r>lrdMry«>

Flame Retardant 
Machine Wash 
Uptol2mos.
Crood Housekeepini 
Parents Magazine

R E G .
2.19

Seal
>eal

Cindora 97” x 97” or 
Chix Profold Diapor$

PKG 
OF 
19

Chix Birdseye prefold or our 
own Cindora ® 27" x 27" are 
both ŝ oft, absorbent and fast 
drying.

Values
4.99 3 . 9 9

. drying.

Rocoivinq Blankots 
or Crib Blankots

1.99
Reg. 2.89 Pkg.

SIMILAR TO 

ILLUSTRATED

Infants Accessories
Chix 4 Pk. Vinyl
Pants Pkg. of 4 ............ 82C

Sleep N ’ Play 
C overa lls ................    2.99
Spencer’s Infants’ 
U ndersh irts................ 57(t

Evenflo Novelty 
N u rs e rs ................. .. . 50(t

Infants’ Carry-All
Reg.
3.59 2 . 2 9

& Plastic
Reg.

1 o  i#U X r c c d v i r i j^  u i a I I i \ ■■
I  to a package match .36" x .50” crib ■  T e r r y  
I  blanket (1 to a pkg.I pastels I  B ib s,

stripes.

E  m.m. .LJ O W  • O 1

97C. . 69(tl
Sits on floor. Adjustable 
strap & removable 
deflector.

Mini Crib

32.99
Reg. Low Price 41.99

Converts to a miniyard, toy box 
or laundry hamper. Comes with 
vinyl cover<‘d foam pad. No. 6453

+ ----------“ H

®.Cindora Fittod 
Crib Shoots Infants’ Potty Chair

Reg.to 
2.49 1 . 8 9 .

Reg.
4.97 3 . 9 7

■ Stretch ends & fitted corners for 
easy slip on fit. In solid pastels 

H ^n d  prints.

Plastic potty chair to help train 
baby easily.

THRIFTY HOUSEHOLD BUYS!

s a / L ll l l I f

Torry Wash Cloths Floral Print Bath Towols
Reg.
.59«

EA.
Reg. 1.99 
Bath Size

All cotton hemmed wash cloths 
in many solid colors. i
PKG. of 6 Whito Jacquard 
Wash Clothi.................... 69c

1.39

Oosignor
Showor
Curtains

11.59

I FVinged cotton velour with floral ■  ^
print on snowy white grounds. ■

Hand Towal.........Raj. 1.99 99C ■

+Wafh C loth.........Raj. 79<t 69c j

"  ■ " T  MORGAN 
JONES

I-

Docorator Plac# Mats
l<Reg.

69«

Morgan Jonos Jacauard 
Kitchon Ensomblo

Dish 
Towel

'E A

Solids, prints and geometries 
on heavy gauge vinyl.

II w . Mil out ol any adveritaMl tpacials*. 
you will recfiva a writtan order, "Ram- 
chack" wMcn antitlaa you to buy tba itam 
at tha advarliMd price when our atock it 
rapianiahad
•(axcluding clearanca ilama)

Easy cAre translucent fiber fill 
place mats in many solid colors 
to protect and decorate, too.

Heavyweight jacquards in many 
bright kitimen prints and colors. 
Pat HaMart G Dish Clathi. . .  19c

Sorry, Ha RahKhackt

o-lron 
Dan Riv 

W hite Sheets & Cases

2.29
Reg. Low  Price 2.99 
Twin, Flat, Or Fitted

' Bleached cotton/polyester perma-pressed 
sheets with elasticized corners for snug fit.

Full, Flat or Fitted........  ...............2 .99
42” » 36” Cases.....................i . 2/1-79

.2600 G R E G G  S T ., B IG  S P R IN G
MON, thru SAt., 9:00 A M. to 9:00 P.M.

IgANKOMtSmilDl

Just say "CHARGE-IT
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T h e r e  A r e  S o m e  G o o d  S ig n s
It’s becoming almost a daily ritual for Americans to 

hear reports of the lagging national economy. But 
amid the unpleasant news of h i^ er unemployment 
and loss in sales of the basic industries, there are a few 
bright spots.

According to federal government statistics, the 
average American worker is still beating inflation 
despite the rapid price increases over the past 
decade. With the government’s consumer price index 
rising by more than 60 per cent from 1965 through 1974, 
a worker whose wages kept pace with the national 
average actually has to work less time today to ^ rn  
the money required to obtain 19 of the 25 commodities 
and services an ordinary family might purchase. 
These range from dog food to a funeral.

Reason for this, according to the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics, is because the average hourly wage for most 
workers has risen from $2.45 in 1965 to nearly $4.25 in 
1974. Obviously these figures are averages. And being 

■ averages they ignor^ the differences in economic 
status among workers in 1965 and that everybody’s 
earnings have not increased at the same rate since 
then. They do not take into account variations in brand

prices, product model or geographical areas.
Taking all of these into consideration and coming up 

with the hvDothetical ordinarv worker, the results are 
nonetheless encouraging.

A new refrigerator cost the worker 65 hours and 18 
minutes of labor in 1965 while in 1974 he only had to 
work 42 hours and 48 minutes for the same item. 
Important exceptions in 1974 requiring more time 
spent include basic items such as meat, shelter and

All things being considered, j f  recession is curbed 
and we get a handle on our economic problems, the 
American worker still appears to be in relatively goml 
shape as far as his buying power is concerned.

All That Glitters
The saying that something “ is as good as gold’ ’ may 

be okay from some, but it may not prove that accurate 
for Americans now allowed to purcluse gold. >

In a recent Wall Street Journal advertisement the 
bank warned that “ Gold, for all its glamour and 
mystique, must be regarded as any other risk in
vestment. It is subject to market fluctuations, and 
there is no assurance that its price will not fall below 
the price you pay... ’ ’

“ Should you buy gold?’ ’ the ad asks. “ First, ask 
yourself can you afford to risk money investing in 
gold?’ ’ If you can’t, the bank implies, don’t do it.

Similar to the stock market, tne gold market has the 
potential to make a person a bundle of money. During 
the first week’s activity of Americans buying gold 
appears one of cautiousness. And that may be a good 
sign.

My Answer tngtfokMo-mc--

Billy G raham

li G(xl IS all wise. He could 
luive created man incapable oi 
sinning. But He didn’ t. I 
recogni/.e sinful man can be 
blamed tor creating the atomic 
iKimb, hut why has a sinless, all 
mercilul God created cancer? 
S.H.

s .V.
0

You need to read the para Me 
.lesus told in Matthew 1.3:24-30. He 
spoke ol the i reason weeds were 
niixefl with the good seed. The 
simple explanation was “ an enemy 
did this."

Your question is asked irequenuy. 
.Satan has blinded the eyes of many 
(2 Corinthians 4:4) into blaming God 
lor the results ot sin. Actually, all 
that IS wrong with our world, in
cluding cancer, is caused by the 
lallen slate of mankind — and is the 
result ol activity by Satan, the 
enemy ol our soul.

Sure. G(kI could have created man 
incapable ol doing wrong. But then 
you would have had an automaton, a 
rotiot with no Iree will. The price of 
Adam and Eve’s wrong choice is a 
world steeped in trouble.

Don’ t laull God lor the world’s ills. 
Not only did He desire the “ good" 
Ironi the tieginning, but later He sent 
Christ His Son to atone for the evil 
tiuit had developed. Look rather at 
all God has provided to correct the 
world’s wrongs. Cancer with the 
hope that the Goisnel provides

•,V-

T

-V

‘ I  TWIWK WE‘RE ^I^JG RXLOWEP...'

seems prelerable' to cancer with no 
hope at all. Supply And Demand?

No Confrontation

Robert Novak

John Cunniff

WASHINGTON — Although he did 
it with so little fanfare that it seemed 
furtive. President Ford’s signing of 
the anti-poverty bill last SatuMay 
was the first clear signal that he 
really wants to avoid a bruising 
confrontation with the over
whelming Democratic 94th 
Congress. '

urged him to sign the bill.

A VETO WAS URGED by con
servative Republican politicans and 
holdover Nixon administration 
officials because the proverty bill 
continued the old Great Society 
program of federally-financed local 
Community Action. But faced with 
divided counsel, Mr. Ford followed 
the urgings of moderate 
Republicans in Congress — par
ticularly Rep. Albert Quie of Min
nesota — to sign a bill embodying 
substantial Democartic com-

UESPITE A long friendship with 
Jerry Ford, Quie may have been 
misled by his presidential tendnecy 
to please all advisers. In truth, the 
issue was very much in doubt. 
Weinberger and the HEW upper 
bureaucracy were adamant for a 
veto. In general. White House aides 
forecast a veto with considerable 
certainty.

promises.

Even those congressional advisers 
doubt that Mr. Ford’s approval of 
the bill reflects broad congressional 
strategy. Nevertheless, a veto would 
have been an unmistakable, if 
perhaps unintentional, declaration 
of war. Now, although the 
Republican right is provoked, frail 
hopes for cooperation with Congress 
have been kept alive.

WHAT SPOILED that forecast, 
surprisingly, was the hidebound 
Office of Management and Budget 
<()MB), whose intransigence had Ted 
Mr. Ford into kamikaze vetoes of the 
vocational rehabilitation and 
freedom-of-information bills. At the 
OMB staff meeting, deputy director 
Paul O’Neill argu^ for approval. 
The bill at least would abolish the 
Office of Economic Opportunity 
(OEO) and put the Community 
Action programs in HEW; 
paradoxically, a veto would permit 
OEO to survive under a continuing 
resolution.

NEW YORK (A P ) — 
During the past few years of 
economic disruption many 
people thought it best to 
anticipate more of the worst. 
Prices would continue to 
rise, values would erode, 
jobs would become insecure, 
debt would rise.

This was a new world of 
bad problems that didn’t 
respond to old remedies. 
Economic laws, especially 
supply and demand, were 
suspended, it was said. 
Anything was possible, but 
the worst was likely to 
prevail.

But now that the worst is 
happening — a deep 
recession accompanied by 
sharply higher prices — you 
begin to detect, barely, some 
of the corrective pressures 
being exerted from those old 
rules of the market place.

A.S A MATTER of ideology, Mr. 
Ford hud followed the Nixon policy 
of seeking to stop federal spending 
for Community Action programs. 
Caspar Weinberger, Secretary of 

' Health. Ekfucation and Welfare 
(HEW), has pushed hard to end a 
program “ enormously wasteful of 
federal resources."

But O’Neill also advanced the 
broader argument that 
congressional Democrats had gone 
halfway in compromises on the 
poverty bill. For that spirit of 
compromise to be flouted with a veto 
would insure cold war between 
President and Congress for the next 
two years. Agreeing, lamduck OMB 
director Roy Ash recommended 
presidential approval. Mr. Ford 
signed the bill.

Supply and demand? 
While prices continue to rise 
there is growing evidence 
that the law stiTl breathes 
and that it isn’t going to 
expire either.

Raw material prices have 
been dropping. Purchasing 
agents report the price

cutting is becoming com
mon. Retail merchants are 
offering sales, as they find 
themselves with clogged 
shops and resistant buyers.

While it looked for a while 
that the consumer would 
continue to chase prices to 
the sky, even going into debt 
to do so, it is obvious now 
that they have put their foot 
down. Ask Chrysler Corp. 
about that.

Chrysler, and for a time all 
the auto makers, were con
vinced they could continue at 
m axim um  p rod u ction  
despite price increases. But 
the public drew the line, 
inventories piled up, and 
price cuts now seem in
evitable.

Thus the law, which states 
that prices tend to fall as 
supply exceeds demand, 
seems to be exerting itself. 
But what about the belief 
that lower prices induce 
more demai^? For auto 
makers it remains to be 
demonstrated.

Ford Motor Co. ex
perimented with lower 
prices last fall but found the 
response weak, leading some 
marketing men to conclude

Early Detection
\-:VSS>Sm!my. .•.flwww.*

Dr. G . C . Thosleson

But congressional Democrats 
made so many compromises in the 
Community Action bill that the 
prestigous Quie, once a sharp critic 
of anti-poverty programs, became a 
supporter. Rebutting the President’s 
senior acJvisers, Quie for Weeks

THAT REASSyRES more 
^thoughtfu l c o n g re s s io n a l 
Republicans who feel the state of the 
nation is too perilous to talk of 
confrontation. Rep. Barber Conable 
of New York, chairman of the House 
Republicn Policy Committee, feels 
“ vetoes are unnecessary" and “ a lot 
of our drift has resulted from con
frontation."
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Dear Dr. Thosteson: I 
have been reading about 
thermography and ther
mograms recently and 
would liketoknowif itistrue 
that this test can possibly 
find an early breast cancer, 
even before a doctor can feel 
it.

What does the American 
Cancer Society say about 
thermr^rams? — A.B.

B es id es  p h y s ic a l 
examination of the breast or 
removal of a lump for 

V microscopic study, there are 
three other approaches to 
early detection of breast 
cancer:

One is the mammogram, 
an X-ray of the breast tissue. 
Another is xerography, 
rather similar to it. A third is 
by 'thermography in which 
instruments that are highly 
sensitive to the slightest 
variations in body heat 
are used to detect areas of 
abnormality in tissue.

An increase in tem
perature from a localized 
area is cause for suspicion, 
but not at all conclusive 
evidence of cancerous 
tumor.

Detection by such in
struments often can be used 
to confirm suspicions raised 
by other methods, and vice 
versa.

The American Cancer 
Society approves of all these 
procedures, especially that 
of self-examination after 
each menstrual period or at 
regular intervals in women 
not menstruating. i Most 
early detection of breast 
cancer comes from self- 
examination.

Dear Dr. Thosteson; Will 
you please discuss “ jock 
itch" in your column? What 
causes it? What does it look 
lik e?-R .B .

If you want the fancy name 
for it. it’s “ tinea cruris,’ ’ 
although “ jock itch’ ’ is more 
descriptive because of the 
location where it occurs, in 
the groin.

It’s brought on by a fungus 
type of germ which causes 
red, scaly skin and, in more 
serious cases, tiny blisters.

A similar skin rash can 
also be caused by irritation 
from some of the synthetic 
materials used in the athletic

supporter itself. Here, the 
material can set up an 
allergic type of reaction and 
develop much the same 
symptoms as tinea cruris.

In true tinea cruris, the 
best preventive is to make 
the skin environment un
friendly to the germ through 
frequent bathing and 
complete drying of the area. 
After drying, an antifungal 
medication should be ap
plied.

Jock itch is more 
prevalent among obese 
people, especially in hqt 
months among those 
engaged in strenuous ac
tivity.

I ’he only way to tell for 
sure that the problem is 
tinea cruris is by a sample 
scraping of the fungus and 
lab tests.

“ Tips on How to Stop 
Smoking," by Dr. Thosteson 
will help you give up the 
habit. F^r a copy write to 
him In care of this 
newspaper, enclosing a long, 
self-addressed, stamped 
emvelope and 10 cents.

■‘riv

Vote For A&I
health care. A pound of hamburger costs one extra 
minute of labor; one day in a semi-private hospital 
room costs seven extra hours and a home costs about 
14 more weeks of labor.

A ro und  T h e  R im
Marj Caropnter

The August through January 
football season is almost over and 
television'football games will soon 
be replaced with all kinds of goodies 
from ice hockey to Russian 
acrobats. Whether that is an im
provement is debatable.

WITH THE ENDING of the 
football season come the polls with 
people voting on who is No. 1, who is 
not No. 1, and who was the best 
coach.

Walt Finley, the office Okie, has 
proclaimed for months and months - 
that Oklahoma is No. 1 and finally a 
poll rated the school No. 1. And since 
it is the only major college left un
defeated, we will concede that they 
are No. 1; although we grin when we 
recall how near Texas '• came to 
upsetting them early in the season.
’ At the risk of sounding like Barrjr 
Goldwater’s campaign billboards, I 
am going to say that I know “ in my 
heart”  that my alma mater is No. 1. 
Now for those of you who have heard 
me extoll the praises of Texas, 
where nriy three children either 
attended or do attend, you think I’m 
talking about the Orange and White.
But if they deserve a poll award it’s 

for “ the most up and down team of 
the year." They were up for 
Oklahoma. Arkansas and A&M, and 
down for Tech. Baylor and Auburn.

No. I’m talking about my alma 
mater — dear old Texas A&I, also 
undefeated, untied and all that good 
stuff. Their coach, Gilbert Steinke, 
who played at A&I in the very early 
40s, played for the Philadelphia 
Eagles, and was an assistant coach 
at A&M in its winning years, and had 
led that college to four small college 
national championships.

All Baylor fans should get some 
kind of special award for “ most 
patient fans finally rewarded.”  But 
they are really quite satisfied wlih 
the Southwestern Conference Crown

and the looks on everybody else’s 
face when they won it. Th^ir coach 
garnered quite a few- honors, 
although there are still a few mut
tering back in the corners that Barry 
Switzer with his undefeated record 
at OU. is really the best coach 
because he kept his team up and 
winnihg when they were banned 
from bowl games and TV coverage.' 
And that surely wasn’t easy.

b u t  NATIONWIDE. Grant Teaff 
picked up all the marbles for pulling 
out a Baylor miracle.

Just to confuse everybody about 
my alma mater — when I wasn’t 
rooting for Texas or Texas A&M. 1 
stepp^ in for a while and rooted for 
the University of Maryland because 
my No. 1 daughter is teaching 
courses for them in Merry Olde 
England on an extension series.

But if I was going to get to hand 
out the awards within the South
western Conference, 1 would present 
Darrell Royal and the Longhorns 
with a gold-plated see-saw'; and give 
Texas Tech a copy of “ Smiling 
Through the Tears”  after their 
jubiliation early in the season when 
the Raiderscratered the Horns.

"I’n the Aggies should go a golden 
stopwatch stopped at “ 14 seconds" 
to designate how- quickly an empire 
can crumble and to Baylo^a golden 
bear with wings and a hald^and that 
big smile they all wore in November.

Rice should get a Hallow’een mask 
because they'failedto win. but scared 
everybody to death.

Arkansas deserves the crutch 
accolade because they got bunged 
up in the USC game and failed to 
play again at full strength until it 
was nearly over. For SMU. we would 
select the crackerjack award 
because they were full of surprises. 
What can we say about TCU? I think 
Baylor willed them their well-worn 
doormat with much joy.
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Rose Bowl Spoiler

Art Buchwald

WASHINGTON -  Even in its final 
gasp. Watergate had a touch of 
irony. The jury’s .decision was an
nounced just as 60 million people 
were sitting down to watch a football 
game which, as everyone Ifhows, 
was former President Nixon’s 
favorite spectator sport.

that the prices weren’t low 
enough or that the market 
had been wrung dry of sales 
for months ahead.

While the failure of con
sumers to respond quickly to 
lower prices by Ford casts 
some doubt on the economic
maxim, consumers are 
proving another point; they 
do have common sense in 
regard to credit. Some ob
servers were beginning to 
wonder.

A rising rate of payment 
d e lin q u en c ies  and 
bankruptcies has begun to 
sound alarm bells among 
some leaders. It is no secret 
that many Americans 
preferred to borrow money 
to maintain their standard of 
living rather than cut back.

I WAS IN MY living room with my 
Uncle Ben when NBC broke into the 
Rose Bowl festivities with its 
bulletin.

Uncle Ben turned to me. “ What’s 
going on?”

“ The jury has arrived at a verdict' 
in the Watergate conspiracy trial."

“ During the Rose Bowl?”
“ They didn’t plan to arrive at a 

verdict during the Rose Bowl, Uncle 
Ben. It just turned out that way.”

“ I guess he’s at home watching 
the Rose Bowl like everybody else.”  

“ What do you think the defendants 
could get?”

“ One to 25 depending on their i  
probation reports.”  ^  '

“ What could Nixon get?"
“ A $60.0(X)-a-yeur pension plus 

$2(K).000 for of fice expenses.”

“ WE’VE WAITED two and a half 
years for something to happen,”  
Uncle Ben pouted. “ They could have 
waited another two hours until the

A more sensible, cautious 
attitude now seems to 
prevail, even though many 
individuals and businesses 
are badly overextended. In 
November, the reduction of 
credit outstanding was the 
largest on record for one 
month, some $402 million.

Equally significant, it was 
the first real downturn in 
four years.

game was over.
“ It will only Lake a few minutes. 

Listen. Carl Stern is reading the 
verdicts.”

Stern reported that four out of the 
five defendants were found guilty.

“ What happened to the Big 
Enchilada?”  Uncle Ben wanted to 
know.

“That’s Mitchell. He’s been found 
guilty.”

“ HOW COME EVERYONE has to 
do time except the guy who started 
the whole thing?”

“ Because Gerry Ford pardoned 
him. Surely you wouldn’t want a 
former President of the United 
States tried for conspiracy and 
obstruction of justice?

"Anyhow, Uncle Ben. this is the 
last football game they’ll ever in
terrupt to bring us a bulletin about 
Watergate. It’s over and done with 
It’s behind us — just like Nixon 
wanted it to be two years ago. From 
now on it’s going to be nothing but 
roses for anyone watching the Rose 
Bowl.”

“ I HOPE YOU’RE right,”  Uncle 
Ben said. “ It isn’t fair for USC and ‘ 
Ohio State to be mixed up with • 
Watergate. What do you think they’ll ‘ 
give us for a half-time show?”

“ 1 think they’ ll go back to Carl ’ 
Stern in front of the federal cour
thouse (or futher developments.”

“ I DON’T MEAN HIM. I mean the 
real Big Enchilada, numero uno — 
the Commander in Chief, the former 
President of all the people.”

“ WHY IM)I-:SN’T the USC band 
just spell out the verdicts on the 
football field?”

“ They can’t. It would spoil Nixon’s 
New Year.”

W4

What Others Say
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Jim Carter recently announced 
that he is a candidate for President 
of the United States. Who is Jimmy 
Carter? That is a question many 
Americans are now asking.< Mr. 
Carter, the retiring governop oi 
Georgia, is probablv one of the least 
well-known men to formally seek the 
presidency in some time. However, 
he seems serious about his egn- 
'didacy, and there are reasons to 
take him seriously.
( He has been a good governor of a 
state which is not used to gO(od 
governors. Mr. Carter was trained 
as a nuclear engineer — he is a 
Naval Academy graduate — and 
brought to his job a precision way of 
thinking that fed to a massive and 
generally successful governmental 
reorganization. Mr. Carter was 
raised in rural south Georgia in the 
1920’s and ’30’s, but he helped his 
state move forward toward much 
better race relations..

growth with the desires of many of 
the state’s citizens for conservation. 
He is the first Georgia governor in 
memorv who vetoed a big pork 
barrel dam project.
, Whether Mr. Carter is a candidate 
for President or vice president, we 
don’t know. Whether he would be as 
successful in Washington as he was 
in Atlanta, we don’t know. We do 
know he has earned the right to be 
heard. BALTIMORE SUN.
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Horse Pow er

Mr. Carter has, by all acewnts, 
been honest. He has not even used
his office’s levers to increase his 
wealth legally, Georgians tell us. He 
has also been able to balance the 
needs of an industrializing state for

MALLORY CREEK, Ore. (A P ) -  
Harold Benson and Ray Melvin are 
finding it profitable to switch from 
gasoline as their “ fuel”  source for a 
Potlatch Corp. logging contract.

They are using draft horses to 
remove remnants of a previous 
stand of old trees which tower over a 
thick new crop of young trees.

According to James Thiemens, 
Potlatch area forester, many of 
these old stands do not attract 
contract loggers who have investeiJ 
in modern mechanical eauipment.

A Devotion For Today . .
“ Having such great promises as these, dear friends, let us turn 

g  away from everything wrong, whether of body or spirit, and purify S 
»  ourselves, living in the wholesome fear of God, giving ourselves to him k 

alone.”
(2 Corinthians 7: IL N T ) t J

PRAYER: Dear Father, thank You for Your great promises of new k 
, life. Help us to be willing to forsake our old ways of life that would j 
5 hinder us from receiving the new life You want to give us. For Jesus’ : 

sake. Amen. :
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•‘ANTIAWARDS”  — These women are among the worst- 
dressed of the year, according to designer Mr. Black- 

'well, who announced his 15th annual antiawards 
Tuesday. They are Princess Elizabeth of Yugoslavia,

(A P  WIREPHOTO)

left; Rep. Bella Absug, D-NY., center; and dancer 
Fanne Fox. Mr. Blackwell said his personal choice for 
worst-dressd woman'of all 15 years is actress Elizabeth 
Taylor.

1 0  W o r s t  D r e s s e d  W o m e n

N a m e d r . B l a c k w e l l
LOS ANGELES (AP i -  

Singer Helen Reddy heads 
the list of 10 worst dressed 
women of 1974.

Mr. Blackwell, the 
designer who has been 
making the selections an
nually for 15 years, also 
unveiled Tuesday his list of 
the 10 best dress^ women of 
the year.

"When I think someone 
looks rotten, it doesn’t mean 
they don’t have a good soul

or that they aren’t great 
entertainers," the designer 
said of his choice of Miss 
Reddy for the dubious 
distinction. •

Mr. Blackwell picked 
actress Elizabeth Taylor as 
the worst of the worst 
dressed in the 15 years he 
has been making his 
selections public.

"There’s just too many 
yards of flesh with too few 
inches of fabric,”  he said of

I - . I # » *

Hubby's Ex Now Her
tSister-In-Law, Friend

'1M

DEAR ABBY: My
husband’s ex-wife and I (his 
present wife) are the best of 
friends. I had nothing to do 
with their divorce. In fact, I 
never even met Ray until 
they were divorced. People 
find this hard to believe. 
They seem to think that 
whenever there’s a divorce, 
there’s got to be someone 
waiting in the wings.

Ray never hated his ex- 
wife, and she never hated 
him. They just decided after 
five years that they couldn’t 
make a go of their marriage, 
.so they called it quits. (No 
children involved.)

After I married Ray, I met 
his “ ex”  and we b^ame 
friends. My brother (who’s a 
naval officer) came to town, 
and I introduced Ray’s “ ex”  
to my brother, and wouldn’t 
you know, it was love at first 
sight! They were married 
New Year’s Day in our 
home, and Ray and I stood 
up for them.

Everybody thinks we’re 
the craziest people in town 
because we didn’t let divorce 
make us bitter and back 
biting.

Please print this to let 
people know that just 
because two people are 
divorced doesn’t mean they 
have to hate each other.

U )VEAND LET LOVE
DEAR IX)VE: Lovely! It’s 

not every man who's lucky 
enough to marry a woman 
who has a brother for his 
“ ex."

DEAR ABBY: They say in 
most marriages, you grow 

.closer as the years go by. Not 
us.

After 20 years, there isn’t 
much left to our marriage. 
We have three teen-age 
children, and after the last 
one leaves us we will have 
nothing. Some days we don’t 
have even five words to say 
to each other.

If one of us should die, I 
don't think the other would 
miss much. He would miss 
his meals and clean clothes, 
and I would miss his 
paycheck.

Do we go on like this until 
one of us dies? Or do we go 
our separate ways and try to 
make new lives for our
selves? I am 45 and he is 50.

MARKING TIME
DEAR MARKING: If you 

both agree that there isn’t 
much left to your marriage, 
why not talk about it? Try to 
remember what you saw in 
each other 26 years ago. Get 
some dialogue going! 
Communicate. Even if it’s 
bitter and argumentative, it

will clear the air. and 
perhaps signal the beginning 
of a new start. It's worth a 
try.

C O N F ID E N T IA L  TO 
WORRIED MOM IN LIT
TLE ROCK: One ol your 
son’s biggest problems could 
be a well-intentioned mother 
who won't give her son a 
chance to work out his own 
problems. If you love him, 
leave him alone for a while. 
A :t2-year-old man is no 
“ boy."

F>eryone has a problem. 
What’s yours? For a per
sonal reply, write to ABBY: 
Box No. 69700, l.os Angeles, 
Calif., 90069. Enclose 
stamped, self-addressed

Miss Taylor.
On the designer’s top 10'of 

the worst dressed were M iss 
Reddy; Princess Elizabeth 
of Yugoslavia, fiancee of 
actor Richard Burton; 
F’anne F'oxe, stripper friend 
of Rep. Wilbur Mills; Rep. 
Bella Abzug, D-N.Y., 
described as dressing for the 
1940s; Cher Bono, who Mr. 
Blackwell said looks like a 
“ Hawaiian bar mitzvah” ; 
singer Charo, described as 
“ Carmen Miranda with 
cleavage” ; the , Pointer 
sisters; Raquel 'W e lch ; 
Karen Valentine, and Sonia 
Rykiel, the first fashion 

'designer to make the list.

Two Honored
Mrs. Cy Gilstrap and her 

brother-in-law , David 
Teague, were honored With a 
birthday supper Tuesday at 
Fuhf*9 Cafikeria. Host.for 
the • gathering was Cy 
Gilstrap, and members of 
the family attended.

Warns Against 
Drug Storage

Mr. Blackwell’ s best 
dressed list includes ac
tresses Ann-Margret. Faye 
Dunaway and Natalie Wood; 
Rose Kennedy, Princess 
Grace of Monaco, and Mrs. 
Ronald Reagan, wife of the 
former California governor.

Beauty can be found in Big 
Spring if (me takes the 
trouble to look, according to 
a program given for Green 
Thumb Garden Club which 
met at the home of Mrs. 
Adolph Swartz , Tuesday. 
Mrs. John Hogan was 
cohostess.

Mrs. Floyd Mays 
presented the program, 
“ Colors Underfoot,”  in 
which sh6 showed color 
slides of wildflowers in the 
area during the spring and 
summer. She porjected 
slides of the golf courses, 
tennis center, restored ‘big 
spring,’ Scenic and South 

' mountains, as well as city 
parks. She told the number 
of acres in parks and showed 
recreation facilities.

At the next meeting, Feb. 
4, Mrs. Roscoe Cowper will 
have a program, “ Shades of 
History,”  which will con
tinue the year’s theme, “  The 
May Colors of the Green 
Thumb.” Hostess will be 
Mfs. Ola Mae Williamson.

G uests Leave  
For Illinois

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
Gillespie have returned to 
their home in Mackanaw, 
111., after spending the 
holidays here with his sister, 
Mrs. Cecil B.,Bell, and Mr. 
Bell. On New Year’s Day 
they visited Mrs. Clarence 
E. Suggs.

Rib Sauce
K((iial parts of dark 

molasses, prepared mustard 
ami nd(*r vinegar make a 
iKit'iM'eut* sauce that has 
iM-eome po(Hilar lor use on 
Iresh |M»rk sparerilis that are 
iMMiig oum-roasted

Performed Tuesday

Newcomer Club 
Elects Officers
. Mrs. Helen Terry was 

elected president of the 
Newcomers Bridge  ̂ Club 
when members met Tuesday 
for lunche<m and bridge in 
the Pioneer Gas Flame 
Room.
MiOtbers elected were Mrs. 
Patsy Rogers, vice 
president; Mrs. Zw  Anglin, 
secretary; Mrs. Betty Herre, 
treasurer; Mrs. Jeanette 
Henderson,’ bridge chair
man; Ms. Stephanie Roll, 
hostess chairman; and Mrs. 
Pearl Utz, Sunshine 
chairman.

Mrs. Joy Fortenberry, 
n ew com er g r e e te r ,  
presented each officer with a

Roll
single rose.

Hostesses were Mrs. 
and Mrs. Anglin.

Winners m the briclge 
game were Mrs. Merle St. 
John, first; Mrs. Louise 
Gregg, second; Miss 
Elizabeth Phelan, low; Mrs. 
Utz, bridgo and door prize. 
There were two tables in 
play.

The installation Of officers 
for John A. Kee Rebekah 
Lodge 153 was held Tuesday 
evening ip the lOOF Hall with 
Mrs. A. E. Fiveash assuming 
the post of noble grand.

Others taking office were 
Mrs. Mabel Morrison, vice 

.grand; Mrs. Jones Lamar, 
recorciing secretary; Mrs. 
Homer Petty, financial 
secretary; Mrs. La Verne 
Rogers, treasurer; Mrs. 
Billie Martin, Warden; Mrs. 
Lois Klabflesh, conductress; 
Mrs. Maude Cole, chaplain; 
Mrs. Brookie Martin, 
musician; Mrs. Estelle 
Eason, color bearer; Mrs. 
Ann Stoddard and Mrs. 
Terry Vigus, insi'de and 
outside guardians; Mrs. 
Alma Pye and Mrs. D. 
Martin, right and left sup
ports to the noble grand; 
Mrs.. Gladys Sudberry, 
junipr past noble grand; 
Mrs^ Myrtle Morris and Mrs. 
Ellen (^oots, right and left 
supports to the past noble

Women Hear 
Debate Team

A Big Spring High School 
debate team ' appeared 
before the 1955 Hyperion 
Club Tuesday evening in 
First Federal Community 
Room.

Hostesses were Mrs. 
James Owens, Mrs. Japies 
Cape and Mrs. Walter Ross.

(^raig Fischer, debate 
coach, introduced Mary 
John Cherr, Julie Davidson, 
James Hughes and Donnie 
Knight who took as their 
subjects, “ Presidential 
Elections and Delegate 
Selection.”
‘ Mrs. Jack Powell and Mrs. 
James Cowan were 
welcomed into the club 
membership. i

During the business 
session a discussion was held 
on a project con<%rning the 
nations’s bicentennial.

The Feb. 4 meeting will be 
at the home of Mrs. W. L. 
Wilson in Luther, with Mrs. 
C. W. Mahony and Mrs. H. 
C. Ernsting as cohostesses.

grand; and Mrs.- G. C. Beck 
and Mrs. Charles Leek, right 
and left supports to the 
chaplain. '

Mrs. Winnie Ralph was 
named “ lodge mother.”

ased of Mrs. Cole,IS come
Mrs. Ida Hughes and Mr. 
and Mrs. Clint Forrest.

The 53 attending reported 
62 visits, an early meeting 
will be held Tuesday to 
enable the group to attend 

The installation was the installation of Big Spring 
conducte<j by Mrs. I. O. Rebekah Lodge 284.
Collins, district depu ty.-■ v  B A T
president, and Mrs. Gracie . r  • ^**  I A Start losing waigh i today OS
Lee Grider, Mrs. L. A. m o n e y  b a c k  m o n a o e x  it a tiny
Griffith, Mrs. Corinne lablal that will halp curb your da-
Cunninsham Mrs I R *"• food. Eat latt-waigh^UWingnam, «*rs. J tats Contains no dangarout drugs
Petty, Mrs. Jenel Autry, and win not maka you narvout. No 
Mrs. E. J. Adcock, Mrs. T. A. Siranuout asareisa Changa your Ilia

anrl IWrs R rtsa lip  ■ ■ atartwloday MONADEX costsMellon ana mrs.  ̂ Kosaiie j j  qq , .jo day supply and ss.oo
H ill.  lor iwica lha amount. Losa ugly tat

The current program or your monay win l»a ralundad with

chairwomen are Mrs. W. R
Loftis and Mrs. Beck, and PHARMACY
the refreshment committee 2309 SCURRY

MAIL ORDERS FILLF.n

Ed Kissinger, safety-; 
education officer. Big Spring , IQ S E  T H I  W E IG H T  
Police Department, was 
guest speaker for the Scenic 
Chapter, American Business 
W om en’ s Association ,
Tuesday at the NCO Club.

A film strip on drugs was 
shown and, afterwards, the 
speaker warned of the
danger of keeping drugs, old 
or new, in a medicine chest.

Mrs. Emma Slaughter, the 
vocational speaker, told of 
her 28 years in the insurance 
and real estate business. 
She is alsoa notai7  public.

A social meeting will be 
held Jan. 21,7:30 p.m.^ in the 
party room at Barcelona 
Apartments.

Y O U  H A T E
New clinical tests completed at a 

maior univeisity hospital prove that the 
O O R IN E X  Plan will help you lose 
excess weight quickly

O D R IN E X  contains an amazing 
I hunger tamer that suppresses the 
{ appetite. £n|oy three good meals a day 
! as the tiny O D R IN E X  tablet auto

matically helps you eat less without 
' being hungry. With (ewer calories, your 

weight goes down. Safe taken as 
directed ■ will not make you nervous.

Look better, leel better as you start 
slimmlngdown today w ilh O O R IN E X .  
Satisfaction guaranteed or money back

GIBSON PHARMACY 
2:ird& SCURRY

MAILORDERS FILLED
envelope, please.

^ Similor To Illustration

X  Came In Too Late «
♦

Blouses in Prints I
to mix with solid *

PANTS :
: 5 0 % i

SAVE i
♦

On Our <ti 
♦

Fonts - Tops X 
Pant Suits *
Mix-Match t

♦

Cleorance *

SALE i
Arrivodtoo Lot* For 
Christmas Spring Colon  
Famous-Famous-Male or X

Fashion Pants
*  Highland Center On The Mell

USE HERALD  
CLASSIFIED ADS

Assorted Color Velvets

Swivel Rocker 
•119

I

Carter's Furniture
202 Scurry

N,X .jeaaâ '
■------

Vour choice.
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c r o s s w o r d " " ^
PUZZLE

DEWNIS T H I MENACE

ACROSS 
1 OieturtMd 
6  M o e c o w  

■ource 
10 Trlflae 
14 Brar>chof 

Rhone 
16 Set down
16 Southwest 

etewpot
17 The400
18 Diner list 
18 — Bator 
10 Pentagon

pact
23 Approach 
M Elimination 

taker
26 French or

Danish

26 Kohoutek
30 FDR's 

curmudgeon
31 Light dress 

fabric
35 Savareid
36 Singing sea 

nymph
37 Irish 

darling
38 Reuter's 

recruits
40 Urge
41 Alert
42 Think
43 Out of sun
46 Related
47 Protection 

against 
muggers?

Solution to Yesterday's Puzzle:

hIo Inic I
u a D iiu H  o ia n a  b e i o d  
nnariB aoEia aBDia nrianaaa aaaBoii

I/V75

53 Melody
54 Russian 

range
55 Man from 

Tehran
56 Resound
57 Anything 

small
58 Dineat 

home
59 Sea bird
60 Chunk
61 Skier's 

milieu 
DOWN

1 Exploited
2 "  — hands 

I loved..."
3 Therefore, 

supposing
4 Pax Europa 

prior to 
W WI

5 Pre-adults
6 Circus em

ployee
7 Smart fish 

sauce
8 Chinese: 

comb, form
9 Acrobatic 

stand-in
10 Highest 

rated 
officer

11 -e a s e

12 Candied
13 A votre —
21 Word
22 Abound
25 Pillar or 

post
26 Zoning unit
27 Omit
28 Cash's 

partner
29 Minerals
31 —-a-terre
32 Cato's 

garb
33 Binge
34 Eli's wife
36 Mets' home

etal.
39 Stagger
40 Enlightens
42 ODE
43 Postcard 

picture
44 Firer
45 Birdlike
46 Offhand 

remark
48 Seed cover
49 Zola

' heroine
50 17Aof * 

U.S..U.K., 
etal. '

51 Cut
52 Kleine 

Nachtmusik"

r~ ! r - k K J - 1 '
1TT
Wi10

n r

50

IT

w

n r
r r

5T

r r

TT TT TT

W

R T

15 7

inr

rss

|58

lET-

Cnaia ^ m rm xctirK  t m  9

• IF 1 Neva 7Xy ^  AM 1 GONNA FIND
OOTW HATI CAN S ET  AWAY W ITH?*

LAUGHING
MATTER A

/-9
-

P I  \ M  I S

III I

C D  O

WE’L L  USE OUR PWONV 
GARBAGE T R U C K , TRACV, 

TO  TA KE A  LOOK A T  
TH A T G A R A G E TOOTS

•• IF y o u  FIND SUCH 
A  GARAGE,SAM, 
RETURN THERe AND  
NAB SVU BSy^ C A R f'

7

W H A T S B E ^
S T U 9 B y ?

JU S T  A  G A R A G E TRUCK.

C »  Y o u  HAVE ANY 
FtTT s e u _ i e * I'UL. OHeC.K 

n/TTH MY 
F=CW&MAH.

/ I

He THe dating | 
i «  2 RECKS DDWig. '

--------------- -------- - Y ---------------^

N AN CY
Z 1 HAVE TO  GO  

— ' H OM E NOVY-^-MV 
P O L K S  A R E  HAVING  
OPEN H O U SE TODAY

X -

u

s o
W H A T

A

. IV E  GOT  
OPEN HOUSE 
A L L  TH E TIME

I —  Um i te t̂mUad  (
l<»

Unscramble these Csur JumUeSt 
one letter to each square, to 
form four ordinary words.

ZAMIE •ssa.’s r r —

□ I
SPAWM

I D _ L
ENGINS

:iD
IN GOPE

1

A  CHAKM INS WAV 
T O  © C T M O N EY.

X I
Now arrange the circled letters 
to fonn the aorprtoe aneww, at Miggaatad by tha above cartoon.

P

»)

YMtarJar’*
I j . w U m . Q U H . 0  e a g l e  A M P E R E  I M P E D E

A m w e n  A b to r b t i in  iu s in e u - M E R G E D

1 A SHARK? WHAT you GOING TO DO 
WITH A 6HARk, CAP'N 'PlLL'Yj

HOLD NO UR END TH A T 'S  WHAT 
UP WHILE X I'M  60INQ T0 

OPEN THE TRAP. YOO  WITH IT.

INTO MR.BELL'S 
SWIMMIN6 , 
^ c t /  y/owi.

t DON'T RECAU 
EVER SEEING *8/ 
JASON IfyRIL'ON 
ANY PLAY PROGRAMS,'

TWO OF THE PRODUCERS 
WHO READ MY LAST ONE 
SAID rr 'SHOWED PROMISE,'  ̂
BUT 'NEEDED WORK'.'

1 REVISED IT AND 
SENT IT TO ARTHUR 
FURMAN.' THAT WAS 
THRK WEEKS AGOy 
—AND HE HASN'T 
RETURNED IT.'

DON'T BUY A NEW 
sun FOR OPENING 
NIGHT YET, JASON.'
I  REAP IN VARIETY j  
THAT MR. FURMAN 
HAS BEEN M lIdNDON 

^ TOR A MONTH.' ^

VOU SAV YOU DID LOCAT 
/MRS JENNY SALVO AT 
CITY HOSPITAL 7

YES, S IR ' ^  
VOU WISH TO 
TALK PERSON 
TO PERSON 7

LOOk,AtA>'BE I'D BETTER 
CALI HER LATER '  I'Al AT A
• PUBLIC PHONE- -  
AND I  DON'T HAVE

• TOO/MUCH CHANGE 
ON ME '

MEANVYHILE 'i T SERGEANT, ON THAT 
^  APB ,Y0U SENT OUT- 

THE NAME IS THE SAME AS A 
COMPtAINT WE GOT EARLIER '  

AN AL DAVISON SKIPPED N- 
WITHOUT PAYING HIS MOTEL '  
BILL !  th e  m a n a g e r  GAVE 
US THE MAKE OF CAR AND 
LICENSE PLATE <

woNoeR wMose 
NeCKTIE THAT IS ? -

Al-A4eAWIN'm s FO'A
B E A S T  A  

VARP  
LONeeR 'N

yo is - ? ? -

. THARS SUMPTHIN' ROTTEM 
RCAAMW 1ROUW' POtSPATCHf?

CmO.

&

Slim • 
moved 
o iit of

Mc store- 
5 ,  room, 
g  |Chipper?J

W e ll, A
get.

W elcom e^

i^rrr

STAV
L T V 9I

M IPSW O T'e- CAJNG..L.OAI7EI7 A N '  
C A P r C O . .  A N '  N O T  A  
CHA/SABE A  IN  M IT IM iK  O A  'e / V \  

W IL l -  WIP

I T 'e  BECHNNIN ' T '  LO O K  
L IK E  T H A T "P A IK “ F I& M T 
W A E N T  A l l  T H A T  WAIfR.

B A L L S  
O ’ F I R E !.'

I  AIN’T ABOUT 
TO 6 0  HOME 

IN THAT 
. GULLY 
W ASHER !!

1

GIT OUT OF HERE.SWUFFV!.'
I'M Q IU IN ’ V E  T w o  DAYS OFF 

FER  GOOD BEH AVIN ’

m

1-9

A  N A P  IS 
TVI6 ONLY 

PLEASOPE 
LEFTTMAT'S

s t i l l  
EPEE

DAGWOOO, I'M TAKING 
TW ENTY CXDLLARS PROM 

NOJR WALLET 
U ®^7 KDR MV 
' SWOPPING

WELL,THERE GOES 
TWE l a s t  

PREE PLEASURE

GAfZ&E, CAN 
■L&OYO 
p g y s ic A L  

> -  F I T N E S S  
^ C L A S S  

?

v b a m X DIDN'T 
KNOW t M ERE 

W AS ONE
^O u. ''Z v  \

H
I  KNOW WHCHe 

.Y O U 'V I  B E E N  ,  
AN’ WHOYOU^fC] 
BEEN WITH.'

v o u m io m t t m in k  T m  
m P O - B U T l K N O N  
AGKEAJVeAL MORE 
THAMICARBTOTELLI
------------- y

KEEPITUROIRL^YOU 
CAN'T 'AVe BNOUIH 
OFTMAT KINO OF 
K N O W L E D G C

HAVE You BEEN A
e u p e k -d rY  p e o d o k a n t t

Z ?

South
Carolii
Poisec

By The Atsoclalad Prt
When it comes t 

you can’ t beat 
McGuire’s boys.

Under their famot 
South Carolina’s b{ 
players have 
displayed cool in thi 
fire through the seas

And Wednesday 
was the same old sti 
with a young team.

“ South Carolina is 
basketball team, n 
about that,’ ’ noted 
Tech Coach Don De' 
losing an 81-77 i 
“ They got themsel' 
position to control th 
They were super at 
throw line. Overa 
played it smarter, 
vfhere they wantec
kept it there.’

The 16th-
Galhecocks lost a 
lead late in the ga 
hung on persistent! 
behind Jack Gilloon.

In other game: 
ranked Maryland 
Duke 83-77; No. 13 M 
hammered Portlan 
I4th-ranked La-Sall 
back Memphis Sta 
and No. 19 Pro 
turned back St. J 
Pa., 82-68.

Gilloon hit a jum 
1:27 left that brokf 
.tie, then added a 
layup that proved de 
South Carolina beat 
Tech.

The Gamecocki 
Mike Dunleavy sc 
points, Gilloon 20 a 
English 17, shot 5Q.9 
from the floor and hi 
at the foul line.

Mo Howard, who 
his first eight shots 
floor, rallied Maryla 
closing two minute 
Terps beat off i 
Duke. The Blue 
playing without hig 
center Bob Fleischi 
minutes, pulled to v 
71 with2:15remainii

Shooting 62 per cei 
Maurice Ellis, M 
built a 20-point lea 
half and went on 
Portland \vith eas 
wound up with a ga 
26 points.

Joe Bi^ant sci 
points to lead La S 
hardfought victor 
Memphis State. It 
Salle's 11th victor 
outings, while ^ 
State’s record dropi: 
4.

Bob Cooper sc 
points and pulled 
rebounds as P r
whipped St. Joseph’s 

rhe FriaiThe Friars, boost 
record to 8*3 and hr 
thre^game losing 
jumped in front at 
and led 42-35 at the 
Joseph’s, absorb 
eighth consecutive I 
two opening victorit 
was able to cut 
margin after interm

Syracuse routed 
Green 90-61 as Chr 
collected 23 points 
rebounds. The On 
opened an early 16-4 
breezed to their 
victory in 10 gan 
season. Adrian 
scored 38 points, inc 
of 15 from the fre 
line, to help Notr 
beat Davidson 89-73.

Elsewhere, Ken 
trimmed Penn Stai 
St. John’s, N.Y., tun 
Hofstra 74-50; Wash 
Jefferson beat Nav 
West Virginia d 
Massachusetts 89-1 
smashed Youngsto\ 
88-62 and Pan Ameri 
Arkansas State 89-73

Colleg
Resull

Boston 
Buffalo 
New York

NBA
Eastern Conitrei 

Atlantic Divisioi 
W L 

'• 74 13 
34 IS 
23 16 

16 23Ph ilade lph ia
Cantrat Oivisloi

Capital 27 13
Cleveland 20 16
7 X H o u s t o
20 18 536 6'itA1lanta

17 24
New Orleans 3 34

Western Conferee 
Midwest Divisl/

Detroit 
Chicago 
K.C Omaha 
Milwaukee

32 U 
2 0  1 (

3C
Pacific  Divisic

St 3S i: 
19 2( 
17 21 
17 23 
40S

Golden 
Seattle 
Portland 
Los Angeles 
Phoenix 15 22

Thursday's Oam 
Washington at Housti 
Boston vS. Buffalo a 
New York at Golden 

Friday 's  Oami 
Los Angeles at Bostt 
Cleveland at Buffalo 
Kansas City Omaha 

delcaiia
Atlanta at Chicago 
Houston at New Orl 
Detroit at Milwaukee 
Portland at Phoenik 
Golden State at Seal

ABA
East Division 

W L
New York 28 13
Kentucky 38 11
St Louis 17 36 .395 
Memphis 11 29
Virgin ia 9 30

West DIvitlor 
Denver 34
San Antonio 
Utah 
Indiana 
San Diego

W ednesday'! R t 
Indiana 127, New Yo 
Kentucky 113, VirginI 
St. Louis 111, Mempi 
Denver IM, Sen Anti 
San Diego 122, Utah 

Thursday's Oam 
Kentucky at St. Lou 
Indiana at Memphis 

F riday 's  Oami 
Denver vs. V lrg ln ii 

folk
San Diego at New >

34 20 
30 34 
16 21 
16 33

k



South
Carolina
Poised

By Th* Atsoclaltd Prttt
When it comes to poise, 

you can’t beat Frank 
McGuire’s boys.

Under their famous coach, 
South Carolina’s basketball 
players have usually 
displayed cool in the face of 
fire through the seasons.

And Wednesday night, it 
was the same old story even 
with a young team.

“ South Carolina is a poised 
basketball team, no doubt 
about that,’ ’ noted Virginia 
Tech Coach t)on Devoe after 
losing an 81-77 decision. 
“ They got themselves in a 
position to control the tempo. 
They were super at the free 
throw line. Overall, .they 
played it smarter, got it 
Where they wanted it and 
kept it there.”

The 16th-ranked 
Gamecocks lost a 10-point 
lead late in the game, but 
hung on persistently to win 
behind Jack Gilloon.

In , other games, fifth- 
ranked Maryland whipped 
Duke 83-77; No. 13 Marquette 
hammered Portland 87-57; 
I4th-ranked La-Salle turned 
back Memphis State 93-84 
and No. 19 Providence 
turned back St. Joseph’s, 
Pa., 82-68.

Gilloon hit a jumper with 
1:27 left that broke a final 
.tie, then added a driving 
layup that proved decisive as 
South Carolina beat Virginia 
Tech.

The Gamecocks, with 
Mike Dunleavy scoring 22 
points, Gilloon 20 and Alex 
English 17, shot 5Q.9 per cent 
from the floor and hit 23 of 29 
at the foul line.

Mo Howard, who missed 
his first eight shots from the 
floor, ra llM  Maryland in the 
closing two minutes as the 
Terps beat off underdog 
Duke. The Blue Devils, 
playing without highscoring 
center Bob Fleischer for 12 
minutes, pulled to within 73- 
71 with 2:15 remaining.

Shooting 62 per cent behind 
Maurice Ellis, Marquette 
built a 20-point lead at the 
half and went on to beat 
Portland with ease. Ellis 
wound up with a game-high 
26 points.

Joe Bi^ant scored 34 
ints to lead La Salle to a 
rdfought victory over 

Memphis State. It wiis La 
Salle's nth victoiy in 12 
outings, while Memphis 
State’s record dropped to 10- 
4.

Bob Cooper scored 25 
points and pulled ckBiMi 12 
rebounds as Providence 
whipped St. Joseph’s.

The Friars, boosting their 
record to 8*3 and breaking a 
three-game losing string, 
jum p^ in front at the start 
and led 42-35 at the half. St. 
Joseph’s, absorbing its 
eighth consecutive loss after 
two opening victories, never 
was able to cut into the 
margin after intermission.

Syracuse routed Bowling 
Green 90-61 as Chris Sease 
collected 23 points and 11 
rebounds. The Orangemen 
opened an early 16-4 lead and 
breezed to their eighth 
victory in 10 games this 
season. Adrian Dantley 
scored 38 points, including 14 
of 15 from the free throw 
line, to help Notre Dame 
beat Davidson 89-73.

Elsewhere, Kent State 
trimmed Penn State 61-59; 
St. John’s, N.Y., turned back 
Hofstra 74-50; Washington & 
Jefferson beat Navy 54-47; 
West Virginia defeated 
Massachusetts 89-85; Pitt 
smashed Youngstown State 
88-62 and Pan American beat 
Arkansas State 89-73.

I College | 
I Results I

NBA
E a ittrn  C on itrtnc*

Atlantic Division
W L Pet. OB

Boston  ̂ 24 13 449 —
Buffalo 24 IS 41S I
New York 22 16 579 2W
P h ilade lp h ia  16 23 410 9

Central Division
Capital 27 12 492 —
Cleveland 20 16 S56 SW
l a H o u s l o n  7
20 IS S26 6<>tAtlanta

17 24 41S 11
New Orleans 3 34 .0(1 23

Western Conference 
Midwest Division 

Detroit 22 ia .550 —
Chicago -  20 11 .526 1
K.C Omaha 21 22 4 I (  2'^
Milwaukee I I  20 .474 3

Pacific  Division
Golden St 25 12 .474 — i
Seattle 19 20 .4(7 7
Portland 17 21 .447 C/5
Los Angeles 17 23 .425
Phoenix 15 22 .405 10

Thursday's Dames 
Washington at Houston 
Boston vs. Buffalo at Toronto 
New York at Golden State 

F riday 's  Dames 
Los Angeles at Boston 
Cleveland at Buffalo 
Kansas City Omaha at Phila 

del|Miia
Atlanta at Chicago 
Houston at New Orleans 
Detroit at Milwaukee 
Portland at Phoenix 
Golden State at Seattle i

ASA
Eait Division

W L Pet. OB
New York 2S 12 .700 —

Kentucky 24 11 .703 ■•/f.
St Louis 17 24 .395 l2'/i
Memphis n 29 .275 IS
Virginia 9 30 231 1C-2

West Division
Denver 34 5 (72 —
San Antonio 24 20 .545 12'-*
Utah 20 24 .455 14',*
Indiana 14 21 .432 17
San Diego 14 23 .410 19

Wednesday's Results
Indiana 127, New York 119
Kentucky 113, Virginia 96 
St. Louis 111, Memphis 105 
Denver 130, San Antonio 121
San Diego 122, Utah 113 

Thursday's Dames 
Kentucky at St. Louis
Indiana at Memphis

Friday 's  Dames 
Denver vs. V irgin ia at Nor

folk
San Diego at New York

- f

, ABC CLASSIC

Hawks Fail To Pass
Title Defense Test

By CLARK LESHER style, wiping the slate clean combination to combat Hawk scoring honors to 
Panola swiped the title at 3-0, while HC had to be Panola’s floor power. HC Larry En^s, who same up 

from defending champion content with a 2-1 effort, the though stayed in close with 24 points. Johnson, HC’s 
Howard College here one tourney game scar contention of Panola through leading point maker, 
Wednesday night m the final suffered at the hand of the , half-way point, trailing averaging 22.75 point game 
round of the ABC Olympic Ponies. on^ by one, 54-53. clip, shot- forth 18 points
Classic with the Ponies Panola’s size quickness Everything fell into place followed- b y  teammates 
plowing by the Hawks, 104- and overall team balance Panola in the second half Johnny Harris and Alfred 
84. paid off in dividends though ^  Ponies could do no Gladden, flipping in Hand 10

The final day crowd was the Ponies played cautious wrong. HC missed several points respectively. - 
below attendance ex- ball the first nine minutes of timely shots from the. floor The Hawks’ David Giles; 
pectations as the Hawk gym play. which caused Hawk Erves and Harris had to
was a far cry from teing The score during that bewilderment. watch action from the bench
filled to capacity . period was tied three times. The Hawks’ Marvin late in the second half as

In the opening game of the Panola came to life  Johnson, who had carried they were waved off thefloor,
night, Cisco took care of New leading only 27-25 on the the scoring burden in the each collecting five personal
Mexico, 93-88, even though strength of sharp shooters previous two tournament fouls,
the Thunderbirds’ gifted Gregory Bouyer, Paul games, appeared bottled up Both Panola and HC sport 
Mike Russell poured in 35 Werner, Mike Dukes and against Panola. identical seasonal records,

'points. Dean Young. All four hit in Play was somewhat 13-4 apiece.
' The tournament winner is the double figure with Young slowed down in the early The Hawks now turn at- 

judged on the won-lost leading the Pony forces with stages of the second half as tention to Western Con- 
record. 23 points. the referee’s whistle gained lerence wars and a date with

Panola came through the The Hawks struggled to no attention due to numerous Amarillo College, there, 
three-day program in grand avail in trying to find the fouls called. A grand total of next Monday. HC and

53 persi lals were called on Western Texas are tied for
AL|y-T01JRNAMENT botnsides. the lead, each showing 3-0

ProdAt-v, Rmivo.- /  / ' n 1 Paodla postcd its biggest records.
/ .........................  Panola ^^e night when the Panola is battling for its

7 ...........................  ..CISCO scoreboard flashed across 96 conference crown, sharing
^ ' ....................... .................. . Pan^a points f p o n j e s  and 79 first place honors with Tyler

■■■■■■■■................. . • ^ r  the Hawks. and Kilgore. The Ponies are
Johnny Harris  ............................... Howard College—  -pjjg Ponies resorted to currently 2-0 in the Texas
Richard Jenluns ........................   New Mexico stall tactics near the closing Eastern Conference.
Marvin Johnson ................................Howard College stages of the game even with With four Wranglers
“ !!y*‘̂ r p h y .......................................................Cisco the win nailed airtight for banging the nets in the
Mike Russell............................................. New Mexico ___Panola. double figures, Cisco was
PaulWerner......... ................................  Panola Johnson relinquished able to control all efforts '

__________________  '' __________  thrown up by NMJC. Cisco
held a commanding 51-39 
lead at half-time.

NMJC tried to make a 
game out of it with two 

'minutes left in the game.
______ Tricky Richard Jenkins’ two

K C V  ^  floor shots put the Thun-

2^  1 3  3  P m  derbirds to within three
Cisco, 89-86, but the 
Wranglers quickly put the 
fire out.

David Payne led Wrangler 
charges with 26 points and 
teammate Kirk Hanaway,

i '1  chipped in 13.
H C j r  ■  efisco finished the tour-

 ̂ m M i  ■  on the strength
*  g  I  I  ■  7-10 seasonal performance,

*  ■  while NMJC stands at the
.500 mark, 8-8. *

HOWARDCOLLEDE FD FT A F TF
___________ ________________________________________Hurrit 6 54 5 17

M Gladden 4
A, ~ 1 B  Erves 11 2 3

4 jonnsoo
^  RM -^1 ‘ Gires

X  V  I 1 Ik ''T Lawrence
m M Boles I 3
■  A  0 12 0 1
*  ^ ^  BBB i TOTALS 3(. 2(-34..22..((

IFtioto Bv Oannv Valdes) PANOLA
AI>L-TOURNAMENT — Shown are members of the 1975 ABC Olympic Classic All- B<x!̂ r̂ I 6 9 4 ”
Tournament Team. They include: back row, left right, Larry Erves, Howard College, 7 4 5 5 k
Marvin Johnson, Howard College,,Robert Daniels, Cisco and Jim Murphy, Cisco. 9 J i * Jj
Front rbw, left to righL-Johnny Harris, Howard College, Paul Werner, Panola, Mike sigier 1 2 2 3 4

.Dukes, Panola and Gregory Bouyer, Panola. Absent were Richard Jenkins and Mike ^^vars'"* 3 0 2 4 a
Russell, both from New Mexico Junior College. totals 4(. .24.31.241(4

; '  ----- — “  --- ---------;-----  NMJC ' FO FT A F TPHUNTER REVEALS : 32 3 i2Russall 11 13 15 4 35
_  _  - ■ Gandy 4 2 2 4 10
■  ■ ' •  W ■ Cleaver 4 3 5 2 1lInterview Shy i  iiin

m ^^TAL ' 5 7 -2 7
NEW YORK (AP ) — Al- Carolina is aware that some who then spent several hours cisco 

though Catfish Hunter has of those arms can go right acting like lawyers. Hanaway ”  710 3 21*
been welcomed to the big for the wallet while others But the lawyers soon Murphy 4 14 4 13
city with open arms, this may reach for the throat. ended their fillibuster and .Ki"*'* \ i o 1 ’2
country slicker from North ' v Hunter, who said “ he would 0 00 1 0

else,”  affixed his Catfish
r O Q  ^ O n C G I S  J J jfr lilJ jd ^ ^ A a n n S d e d  Yankees totals 4i h k  24 9jwniriwinu lour mai inciuoea /jotted line Haii Tima: cisco5i\nmjc39

a M  appearance on a national
U l S C U S S I O n  television program, a ---------------------------------------------:-----------------------------

ARLINGTON, Tex. (AP ) Stadium and interviews with f  I  I T Q  l i O X A / n
_ Texas Ranger pitcher the press at a midtown hotel. VJ  w  I I
Ferguson Jenkins and of- “ Now,< I ’m scared to go into
ficials of the American niy room.”  | _|
l^ g u e  t^m  were to huddle ^mong other things, U m V © r S l t V  I  1 0 1 Q  
today to diKuss toe !»-game ^ew York, I I ^ I V I
winner s 1975contract. gf Yankees expense, to , Apirnn t .** Border Llvmnics has onlv

Jenkins, who was to meet intrnrhire • himgelf to the LAREDO, Tex. (AP ) — uproer Ljympics, nas omy 
with Huh officials Wed- ‘" ‘ ^oOTce mmseii 10 ine -pg^g_ Southern and North running lanes. Sum-
wiui ciuD oiiiciais weo members of the press who "  mers said to have rtiore than
nesday a fte rn o o n , Hinn’t attend his New Years Texas State have been ex- iners saia 10 nave m ^  man 
telenhoned in that he was ‘ ivew Tears (,i„ a»(J Border nine university division
fogged in at Montreal and Ŝ ve contract-signing party, uympics this year because teams would n^ssito te 
could not reach Arlington be- Hunter said he m a ^  up his of a cutdown' in the preliminaries in the relay 
fore midnight Wedne^ay. mind to sign with the University Division field. events and Southwest 

Jenkins is reportedly Yankees the night of Dec. 30. “ We’re limiting Ourselves Conference coaches are 
unhappy with a money The next morning. Hunter to nine teams in the against it. 
package that offered him an told his wife that she would university division,”  said All SWC teams will 
estimated $140,000 and is probably be a Yankee wife Carroll Summers, Border compete except Arkansas, 
reportedly seeking $200,000. as he expected to sign a Olympics president. “ It was Lamar University was 

Jenkins would not make contract sometime that day a helluva decision to make.”  picked to fill out the division 
public his money demands in New York. Texas Southern, which has overNTSU.
on the Rangers, who recently „ „  . . , won 13 team titles, can no ” We picked Lamar
offered Catfish Hunter $2.5 “ Give me a call, she said longer compete in the college because they veb ^ n  with us 
million. Hunter rejected the fts he walked out the door. division the Tigers have the longest, said Rummers, 
offer and left Oakland as a But Hunter s firm decision dominated because TSU is The Border Olympics, first 
free agent to go to the New had weakened a bit ^ esd ay  now a fullfledged university major outdoor track and 
York Yankees for $3 7 ^® division school. field meet of the season, is
million. . details up to the lawyers, Shirley Field, site of the scheduled Feb. 28-March 1.

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Thurs., Jan. 9, 1975 9-A
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, < (Photo By Danny Valdn)
MISPLACED BALL — David Boles (43) and Ernest Lawrence (32) from Howard 
College seemingly fail to find the rebound handle to the ball in final round of ABC play 
with Panola Wednesday night in the Hawk gym. Panola’s G r^ory Bouyer stands pat. 
The Ponies won the Olympic style tournament by upending defending champs, 
Howard (College, 104-84. ,

V PRESSURES MOUNT

Grant Creates 
Another 'Issue'

NEW ORLEANS (AP ) — 
Has Coach Bud Grant 
created another “ issue,” 
another smokescreen to 
divert attentioh from the 
mounting pressures of a Su
per Bowl game, another way 
of psyching up his Minnesota 
Vikings? It looks that way. It 
appears he’s found his new, 
improved version o f 
“ sparrows'in the showers,”  
and this time the sparrows 
seem to be roosting on 
quarterback Fran %rken- 
ton’s valuable right a i^ .

Last year, when Super 
Bowl week was threatened 
with being enveloped by a 
mammoth yawn. Grant 
came up with an issue, what 
he ca lM  the Vikings’s less- 
than-satisfactory , practice 
facilities.' Eventually, the 
whole thing was character
ized by Grant's throwaway 
line about sparrows.

This week, too, was being 
underwhelmed by the 
ritualistic pregame prac
tices and news conferences 
as toe Vikings and Pitt-

at TulaneStotium.
Still, there was no focus for 

anyone's attention. There 
were no sparrows. On 
Monday, someone had asked 
Grant whethw he had some 
more birds hidden up his 
sleeve — if he had another’ 
issue.

.“ It’s gonna be a long 
week,”  he replied, “ and if we 
'can think of something, we’ll 
let you know”

On Wednesday, he did ... or 
so it would seem. Halfway 
through the daily briefing 
session Grant casually 
mentioned that Tarkenlon 
had a sore arm, much as 
someone might suggest that 
it looks like rain.

Perhaps, it was merely 
another ^throwaway line.

merely an observation, but___ jIv __
probably not. Grant, like all 
pro football coaches and 
clearly more than most, is a 
tactician, a calculating miU, 
not given to the idle ob
servation, toe off-banded 
remark.
Whatever it was, it 

worked. The balloon of 
boredom was  ̂burst. 
Attention was focused. Here, 
clearly, was an issue to be 
dealt with.

And Grant was ready to 
deal with it. “ Everytime he 
gets a sore arm, he has a 
great day.”  he said, perhaps 
trying ever-so-cleverly to 
throw the Steelers ever-so- 
slightly (rff guard.

sburgh Steelers prepared for 
Super Bowl IX. Only briefly 
did something newsworthy
surface.

First it was the viral in
fection that has hospitalized 
Pittsburgh defensive end 
Dwight White for four 
straight nights. Then it was 
Tarkenton’s brief verbal 
swipe at Oakland’s Ken 
Stabler and Miami’s Paul 
Warfield, who had bad- 
mouthed both Super Bowl 
teams. Then it was the calf 
injury that is likely to keep 
Minnesota offensive tackle 
Charles (Joodrum out of 
Sunday’s National Football 
League championship game

Sports Shorts
NEWPORT, R.I. (AP ) — The Newport City 

Council voted on Wednesday to sell 5.7 acres of land 
to a jai alai promoter for $57,5(X).

Arthur W. Silvester, owner of the Tourism and 
Development Corp., which has a license for jai alai 
gambling, agreed to the purchase price.

Silvester has said he will build a fronton which he 
hopes will hempen later this year.

BOSTON (AP) *—Bad habits are hard to break, as 
Northeastern’s hockey team is finding out.

The Huskies took a brief 1-0 lead Wednesday night 
before dropping an 8-2 decision to Boston Univer
sity, It was Northeastern’s 33rd straight defeat at 
the hands of the Terriers.

Peter Marzo led the BU attack with three goals.

HEADS ALL-PRO LIST

Raitders'Stabler, Easy Winner
NEW ORLEANS (AP ) — 

Quarterbadc Ken Stabler of 
the Oakland Raiders was 
named the National Football 
League’s Most Valuable 
Player for the 1974 season by 
The Associated Press today. 
4

Stabler, who earlier this 
week was named the' 
Offensive Player of the 
Year, also heads the All-Pro 
team announced Wed
nesday.

A left-hander who led the 
NFL with 25 touchdown 
passes during the regular 
season. Stabler was an easy 
winner in the AP poll (rf 
sports writers and broad
casters who'cover the NFL. 
He received 36 of a poaaible 
78 votes, easilir outdistancing 
Terry Metcalf of .the St. 
Louis Cardinals, who was 
sscond with 10. Minnesota’s 
Chuck Foreman finished 
third with five.

Stabler led the Raiders to 
the American Conference

Western Division cham
pionship, completing 57.4 per 
cent of his passes for 1,469 
yards. Then he piloted 
Oakland past Miami in the 
opening round of the 
playoffs, eliminating^ the' 
defendinig champions on a 
touchdown pass in the final 
niinute ^  toe game. A week 
later, the Raiders lost the 
AFC championship game to 
toe Pittsburgh Steelers.

A graduate of the 
University of Alabama 
where he learned his football 
under Bear Bryant, Stabler 
was the Raiders’ second 
round draft selection in 1968. 
He was a reserve until 1973, 
starting only two games.

In 1973, he won the 
Oakland quarterback Job 
from Daryle Lamonica, 
taking over in the season’s 
third game and starting the 
last 11. Under Stabler, the 
Raiders were 9-2-1 that year 
and then 12-2 this season.

Joining him in the All-Pro

backfield are running oacips 
Otis Armstrong of Denver 
and O.J. Simpson of Buffalo. 
Armstrong was the NFL 
rushing champion with 1,407 
yards and Simpson gained 
1,125. Simpson, last year’s 
MVP when he set an NFL 
rushing record with 2,003 
ards, received just one 
[VP vote hhis season.

TacKiM—Alan Page. Minnesota; 
JoeGraane. Pittsburgh.

Linebackars—Jack Ham, P itt 
sburgh; Tad Handricks, Graan Bay; 
Bill Bargay, Philadalphia.

Safatias—Jaka Scott, Miami; Tony 
Graena, Buffalo. r

Cornarbacks— Em m ift Thomas, 
Kansas City; Robart jmas, Buffalo

I?
NEW ORLEANS (A P ) -r  Hera iS 

Tha Associatad PrassAII Pro National 
Football League team for the 1974 75 
season:

F IR S T  TEAM  
Offense

Wide Racaivars--CliH Branch, 
Oakland. Draw Pearson, Dallas.

Tight End- Riley Odoms, Daovar 
Tackles-Ron Yary. Minnesota, Art 

Shall, Oakland
Guards—Gana Upshaw. Oakland; 

Larry Lltfla, Miami.
Cantar—Jim Langar, Miami.
O uar f a rbac  k— K an S tab ler,, 

Oakland
Running Backs-Olis Armstrong, 

Denver; O.J. Simpson, Buffalo.
Place KIckar—Chaster Marcol, 

Green Bay 
Oafansa

Ends—L.C. Greenwood, Pittsburgh; 
Jack Youngblood, Los Angeles

SECONDTEAM 
Offense

Wide Receivers— Issac
Cincinnati; Charley 
Washington.

Tight End— Charles 
Philadelphia.

Tackles— Rayflaid Wright,
Dan Diardorl, St. Louis.

Guards—Tom Mack, Los Angeles;

Curtis,
Taylpr,

Young,

Dallas;

ReggieMcKadiia, Buffalo 
Cantor- Lan Hauss. Washington 
Quarterback- Jim Hart, St. Louis 

'R u n n in g  B a ck s— L a w ra n t  a 
McCutcheon, Los Angeles. Chuck 
Foreman, Minnesota.

Place Kicker—Roy Gerela, Pitt 
sburgh

Defense
Ends—Fred Dryer, Los Angeles; 

Claude Humphrey, Atlanta. 
Tackles—Wally Chambers,-Chicago. 
Otis Sisirunk. (Mkland 

Linebacker*- Chris Hanburger, 
Washington; Isiah Robertson, Los 
Angeles; Willie Lanier, Kansas City 

Safeties—Jack , Tatum, Oakland; _ 
Dick Anderson, Miami.

Cornerbacks- Roger Wehrli, SI. 
Louis; Mike Bass. Washington.

NEWPORT, Ky. (A P ) — The father of Boston 
O ltics’ basketball star Dave Cowens was a fast 
break victim Wednesday. '

Jack Cowens said two armed men robbed his 
finance office here of $300 and made their getaway 
in pouring rain and rush-hour traffic. ■

No one was injured, Cowens said.

SAVE
ON THE KAW ASAKI F7D ENOURO;

The 1975 model F7D fills the requirements for a 
competitive off-road motorcycle and it can be 
ridden legally on the street. See the great F7D 175cc 
ENDUR4) at Western Kawasaki and drive one home 
today for $799 plus tax, title and license. Normally 
$899. This special price good from Dec 20 thru Jan 

I('25. 1975. if you prefer, lay one or two away now for 
delivery in February or March 1975.

I ette rn  K aw ato k i't Tun«-Up Special
for January 1975 (2strokeonly) '  ̂ £

CylSder .........^8.50 Cyitoder ........^ *5 0
$1A CA Only Parts

Cylinder...... . Additional
All Plugs with tune-up only $1.00 each (ex
cludes Gold Tip or Special plugs)

W E O F F E R  P IC K U P S  D E L IV E R Y  S E R V IC E  ' '
FOR YOUR M O TO R CYCLE

WESTERN KAW ASAKI
200 West Third Phone 263-1396

^799.00. m
Plus Tax, TItIt 
and Licansa 
Regularly 5( 99.04 ^

. WESTERN KAW ASAKI .
SALES. SERVICE & ACCESSORIES 

200 W. Third • Dial 263-1396
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CIASSIFIED INDEX HOUSES FOR SALE A-2,1 HOUSES FOR SALE AZ
Ovneral cla^tilication arranged 
aipnadelically with sub classilicalions 
listed numerically under each

KEAI. ESTATE &
MOKII.E HOM ES......
KENTAI-S.................
ANNOUNCEMENTS. 
BUSINESS OPPOK. .. 
WHO’S WHO 
FOB SERVICES . .
EM PLO YM ENT........
INSTRUCTION ......
FINANCIAL ............
WOMAN’S COLUMN 
FARMER’S COLUMN 
MERCHANDISE . 
AUTOMOBILES ......

W ANT AD RATES
. M INIM UM 1LINES

ConKecutive Insertions
Count 26 totters spaces per tine

One day — 3 lines 1 95
Two days 3 lines S. ' " 2 70
Three days — 3 lines 3 45
Four days — 3 lines < 3 90
F ive days 3 lines 4 35
Six days. 3 lines 4 60

MONTHLY WORD RATHS. ( Business 
Services) 3 lines at 26 issues per 
month, total $16 00

Other Cli'issiliod Rates Upon Request

ERRORS
• Please notify us of any errors at once 
we cannot t>e responsible lor errors 
beyoncf the first day •

CANCELLATIONS
If your ad is. Cancelled before ex 
piration, you *ore charged only for 
actual number of days it ran

WORD Al) DEADLINE
f  or weekday edition 5 00 p m 

day before Under Classification 
Too L.ite to Classify 9 00a m

For Sunday edition 4 p rn Friday

Closed Saturdays

POLICY UNDER 

EMPLOYMENT ACT

The Herald doe'* not knowingly accept 
Help Wfinted Ads that ir>dicate a 
preferc*nce t>yi',ed on sex unless a 
txHiafide occupational qualification 
makes rl lawful to specify male of 
female

Neither does The Herald knowmgly 
accept Help Wfihted Ads that indicate
"a preference t>ased on age from em 
ployers covered by the Age
Dr*cnrnination in Employment i^ t
Mr>re information on these matfers 
may t>e rit>tainr?d from the Wage Hour 
Office trt the U S Department of 
L atx>r

"W e expect all merchandise ad 
veftr,f.*d to be as represented If fj>r 
'iny reasci^ you arc dissatisfied witfTa 
recent purchase from one of our mat- 
fjrder adverti**ers. do not hesitate to 
write We Will use our best efforts to 
give you. bur valued reader, the 
service you desire "

HOUSES FOR SALE A2
OOOD TWO bi.*dfr»em house partlv 
furnished in Colorado City Call 726 
7778. tor more information

REEDER REALTORS
■OVAL HOUSIN* eP^eRTUNITY 

M ULTIXLI L ir r iN *  MRVICa

REALTOR

SN E. 4tk ..................  2f7*mi
Lavene Gary ...........  SC3-Blt
Lila Eites ................. 2I7-IIS7
Pat Medley ...............  217-anf

START
I97S by moving to this beaut lilit new 
home on an acre outside .city limits. 
Liv. area 30 X 30 w. corn frpic. 3 bdf m 
~  2 bth, extra rm for hobbies, bit. in 
lot., sep. util.. City water. Upper )0's. 
Coahoma or Big Spring Schfs.
THE
doll house you have always wanted is 
on Drake St. Low equity of $3,000, Mo. 
pmts. $64 at low interest. 2 bdrm. 1 bth. 
Mew paint 4. nice crpt. Fncd.
NEW
homes in Highland S. Elegant 4 bdrm. 
w. magnificent view; Dramatic Split 
Level for gracious liv. Cali for more 
information.
YEAR
alter year your family will enioy the 
dignity charm qf this-beau. 4 bdrm, 
2’ } bth. home in Highland South. Excel 
functional floor.pian w-spac..flagstone 
entry, huge den w beamed ceiling, 
elegant form. din. w-bow window. Low 
SOS
Kic;itT
now IS the time to ail us about thii 
distinctive traditional brk home m 
Indian Hills. 4<'} spac bdrms. 2W bths. 
big den w-frpice.. cov. patio, well 
landscaped. Equity buy.
WITH
a low equity of $2,700. you can own 
your own̂  home in I97S. 3 bdrm.-IH 
bth. stove ^ rel. fi some furniture too.
A
way to come ut ahead is to stop paying 
rent < own this beau, brick on Midway 
Rd. ob ' } acre. 4 bdrms* 2 bths. Huge 
liv. area w-frpic. nice crpt. A all bit. 
•ns. Fncd yd. w shelter for animals. 
City water. Low 30's. Coahoma or Big 
Spring Sch.

NEW
Year plans should include a home at 
1604 Winston. Stop paying high rent A 
own this 3 bdrm. bth. home. Low 
equity $99. mo. Nice corn. lot.
IIO.ME
Sweet Home! You'll start this New 
Year singing this song if you decide on  ̂
this 3 bdrm. 2 bth home in Wasson 
Addn. New shag crptd. Ivg. rm'., din. 
r., ft mast. Mrm., Bit. in O R in well- 
planned kit. Lge fncd yd w patio A gas 
qriM. Under 20 thou. S7« per cent int. on 
existingfoan.
ERO.M
our point of view, this 3 bdrm.^2 bfh, 
red brk home is one of our best buys. 
The Edwards Height sloe, is excel; the 
price IS right. Kit den area is 14'X26'. 
Dbie. carport, pikenty of storage. 
$30,000.

REEDER
Realtors know home value n this 3 
bdrm. 2 igc. bth home is worth every 
doMai the seller is asking. Nice cpt. < 
dips, bit in O R in kif. Dbt. glass drs 
i.peo fr> lge patio. Pk. Hill. Equity buy 
• •t FHA w. low down pmt.

E.SIXTE
privacy m silver Heels* Beau. 4 bdrm. 
bik home rHi wor>dcd $ acre pit. Lviy. 
den w trpl. opens to lam. kit. form liv. 
I m. This can be your dream come true 
HI I97S Hi40's

REAL
Estate IS the best investment -i this 
exciting contempmary hrimc in 
Kentwood IS ttie best yet Unique court 
yd entry tt> liv. rm  ̂ dcn. Island bit. in 
range. 3 bdr. P }  bftis. Low. Iriw dn. 
pmt. on equity buy. Low 20's.

HOUSES FOR SALE '  A2 HOUSES FOR SALE ' A2

MARY SUTER
■ 001 LANCASTER 

LOBETTA PEACH
H r  * « l*

u r  MOt

NEAR COLLEGE PARK
ihopping emter, 1 bdrmi, low-tq pmt> 
may ba undtr tM, tome crpt, Appt.

SAND SPRINGS •
14,7* mobile tMme, 1 bdrmt. 1 btbt. 
crptd A drpd. ditli-w low cpu.
MARCY SCHOOL'DIST
3 bdrmt, 1 btbt, Ip don or kit, potd crpt. 
par. ined b-yd, ep buy.

KENTWOpP
3 bdrms. 2 bths. new paint, crptd. bit- 
in. (we have2 hpmesl
OLDER HOME NEAR
Wabb 4 rmt I btti (3.7SP T

ZONE COMMERCIAL
lot w-o pd S rmt homo, pd tt. 37,SN OR 
termt to pd credit. v

NEAR HC

FIND YOUR 
NAfMI

Listed In The 
Clossified Paget 

For
■ ONIFRfE  
MOVIE PASS

NOW SHOWING
A T  T H E  

JE T  D R IV E  IN
MAD MAD 

MOVIE MAKERS
e  e  e  iM i e  4 1 a

3 bdrmt, 3 btbt, proon carpot, op. buy, 
pmts may be under StS.
Spuol ttduiinp Opportunity

S H A F F E R
4 *86  IPN  •.rdwoll I  I ]
V  Lhi

REALTOR
Equal HeusingOppprtunity

VA A r h A r f p o 's
ACREAGE Over one acre m Kent 
wood, ideal for split level home. $27(X) 
60x150 lot South of Webb $400 Several 
good commercial lots priced to sell
THREE BEDROOM, separate dinmq 
room in this older home, close to 
shopping and High School. $6S(X) 
DUPLEX in 1600 block South Nolan, 
tx>th rented, total $6SOO 
La r g e  ? s t o r y  tor largr family 
Form dining rm. 1>4 bths. large 
basemer^ good carpet, water well on
lull hlori^lull blocw 

CLIFF TEAGUE 
lACK SHAT F ER

263-6792
267 SI49

TWO BEDROOM house, carport, 
utilities, cellar, central heat, re 
decorated, $9$Ci0. $1000 down 703 
Anna. 263 4120

MARIE
ROWLAND

Office ...................... 3-2591
2101 Scurry .........  3-2571
Del Austin .................3-1473
Doris Trim ble............ 3-1601
Rufus Rowland. GRI 3-44M

□  f
gU IETPAHKlHLL
IS’ the setting for this well arranged 2 

bdrm. 2 bths. wifflAtn. Complimented 
with carpet A charm thru-out. Fenced 
yard shaded with large pecan trees. 
Make this address yeurs and be 
Happy.

CHRISTM A.S TURKEY
in'thi* formal dininp room, football on 
TV in dcn makci Mom 'i holiday best 
ever. 3 bdrm. 3blh., brick. Bilt in Kit. 
all lor S3$,«N. Estab. Loan.

KENTWOOD *^ICK
VA no doyr- 3 bdrm3 bdrm 1'^
bth*. New. T, ated, new carpal.
Pay closinp ^  r, 321,000 total.
LARGE TREES
Surround this spacious 3 bdrm on 
acre. Fenced yard, storm cellar, 
garage workshop A carport. $19,$60.

E.StfUISITE:
Country home, 24(X1 sq. ft. of Luxury 
situated on 13 rolling acres. 3 bdrm., 2 
bth., den with F.P. Double garage, ref. 
air, built in Kit., covered patio. By 
appt. only. i

KKNTAL UNITS
Are available. Two or three houses on 
one lot. Priced from $S,000 to $17,SIM. 
Call now.

W ko'i W ke For i c e
Ooi a Job to bo doiiai 

Let Eaporti Do Itl 
Dopond on the "Who'* 

, Wtw" Busineti and
Servlet OIrectarV

Acoustical

ACOUSTICAL CEILING, ypreyed. 
qlitlered or plain. Room, enlire house 
James Taylor. 243 3121 alter 4 00

BOOKS

ATTENTION BOOK lovers Johnnie's 
like new '74 A '75 copyrights will save 
you money. J(X)1 Lancaster

Bldg. Supplies

GTBSON’S BUILDING 
. SUPPLIES 
!30e Gregg St.

Everything for the do-it- 
yourselfer

Panefing — Lumber — Paint

\ UITY'DELIVERY

( I I Y  D f l lV fW Y  Move luf ftilurP 
•iMfl (*s Will inovf onr itrm or
Mmipif’ti’ liiniM'fiolcl Phono 263 2225 
KMM Wi'sl Ifd. fonmiy Coatf'S

USE
WANT

ADS

Carpet Cleaning

HRO<JKS C A R P F T  < If-aimHi. fret* 
iStmu'itf-S V07 E.ist I6tl» Phone 263 
7*x2fi

Concrete Work

CONCRETE WORK — Orivdyyayt. 
sidewalks atid patiot. Call Richard 
Burrow, 243 4435.

e l e c t r ic a l

PETTUS ELECTRIC
Electric motor winding. Sales and 
service. Trouble shooting and wiring. 
167 M ia d  I 263-6442

House Moving

CHARLIiHOwb ~ 
Houser Moving

N. BIrdwpll Land' 1, 4.4447

Bdhddd and Inturdd

MUFFLIRS

CB RADIO (PACE)

Base A Mobile, Big Selection Tillers 
limited supply Lay away now A 
reserve yours now Mud B sr>ow 
chains
Pickup yours now or place order Be 
prepaired
Mufflers, Shocks A Tailpipes across 
counter or installed

WE.STERN AUTO
SP4 Johnson

Roofing

WILL DO Roofing, compositioin $4 00 
per square, svood $7 (X) per square 
Best hours to call after 6 00 p m , 267 
2209 »

HAH
Roofing Co.

HOROSCOPE
GENERAL TENDENCIES: Oospito

Strong planetary inlluencos bringing 
you the chance to build a lar batter 
foundation to your lilt, you find that 
you have some minor irritations You 
would be wise not to taka them 
seriously

ARIES (March 21 to April 191 You 
art now able to clear up mailers with 
others that are intractable, so use your 
hunches as well as your good 
judgment

TAURUS (April 20 lo May 201 II 
some new idea occurs to you that can 
make your future brighter, be sure to 
put it In operation without delay Be 
wise

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Plan 
flow to become more successful where 
your regular work Is concerned and 
how to have greater harmony with 
your associates

M(X>N CHILDREN (June 22 to July 
21) You want to make some needed 
changes but first gain the cooperation 
of allies Avoid a person who makes 
you feel depressed

LEO (July 22 to Aug 2)1 Find the 
right way to execute the promises you 
nave made Be sure to keep the ap 
pointmenis that can bring you success 
In the future

VIRGO (Aug 22 to Sept 22) Once

HOUSES FOR SALE A2

your work Is done engage In your 
favorite hobby Listen to suggestions 
given by a financial expert and follow 
through

LIBRA(Sept 23 to Oct 22) Plan how 
to have more security in the places 
that count the most with you. Invite
influential persons into your home.

------ to *SCORPIO (Oct 23 to f^ v  21) 
Discuss with associates how to operate 
more harmoniously and profitably in 
the future. Take lime to study an 
important matter

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 to Dec 21) 
Engage in practical affairs early in
the day and tnioy the feeling of ac 

Atcomplishmant Attend the social this 
evening

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 to Jan 20) 
Although one at home does not com 
prehend your personal desires, don't' 
let that keep you from going ahead 
with your plans

AQUARIUS (Jan 2) to Feb 191 
Make sure you get together with those 
friends who can be most helpful to you 
in the future Discuss the future with 
associates.

PISCES (Feb 20 to March 20) 
Contact a bigwig you know and get the 
support you need lor your line talents. 
A good friend can be helpful to you at 
mistime.

HOUSES FOP SALE > A2

H O M E
R E A L E S T A T E

JEFF BROWN REALTOR ORI
103 Permian Bldg.................................. 263-4663
Virginia Turner .....................    263-2198
Sue Brown .............. ..................... ... 267-6230
Lee Hans..........................    267-5019
.Marie (Price) Aagesen .........    263-4129

MONEY & HOUSES — WE HAVE BOTH 
HMi Der cent V.A. LOANS — 97 per cent F.H.A. LOANS

FEATHER YOUR NEST
with little down. For approx. SI,400. 
cash you can bo the proud owner of 
this 2 bdrm. 2 bth. brk.. home. Pnid. 
thru-out, over-sited kit., din.. Ref. air, 
nice cpt. Home is in perfect condition 
and ready tor you to move in.

FOR ONLY 11700 IW*"/N

OHLyou can -  .  bdrm. 2
bth. hr « f j  A kit.
any w c ^ ^ f  ...i|Oy, w-breaktast 
area. u..T;.y A sngl. car gar.

ARE YOU A VETF»*AN?
then you ca- i«B U B B >ran d  new 
S20, r ^ _ « f ^
cIosiC Q l ^  i  bth.. elec. bit. 
ins, s ^ V .7 iy ,  sngl. car gar. Immed. 
occupancy. Near Wtbb A Schools.

HONEY-SPOONERS
lUSt right for beginners. IF you have 
Sl.tOS. cash, you can own this naat 2 
bdrm. home. You'll love the neigh
borhood. Near College, Schools A 
shopping center.

CLOSING COST +  3 PER 
CENTONLY
will get you in this well cared tor 1 
bdrm. 2 bth. brk. home w-formal liv., 
den A din. Nice quiet st. near Webb.

SH-H-H-H QUIET!
the owner of this Highland South 
beauty has listed his home on the Q.T. 
No phone calls, pieasa. If sariously 
interested, visit our office tor details.

START 1975

thtn
EtVRrR

rangin' 
$160,00( 
suit you

iuslD O H L■3^lidX,.,inenls i 
Tiling price SI3.SM.

COULD YOU USF BDR-

” * ' 5 0 1 0  T T I O .  _

3 U W W  me he

ractipts. 
m. 1 Bth. 

only $121.

WE H A V E O 'T f^ tlES
0 ovtr 

homt to

cDONALD REALTY
' 263-7615

263-4835
611 Main 
HOME
'B io Spring s Oldest Real Estate F irm

HIGHLAND SOUTH
New on market — I el Big Springs 
finest homes in exclusive Highland S. 4 
bdrm 2Yi baths. Irpic, lully tquip kit. 
dbt gar. Lot SS9's.

LAKE THOMAS
home. Spac 2 bdrm 2 bth hema on lake 
site. Ideal retiremant heme. Sli.Mt.

ECONOMICAL 
housing. 2 cheices in nice, quiet, neigh
borhoods nr shopping..... One heme ‘s
3 hr, 1 bth. new crpt nr Hi Sch. SA.SM. 
Another is spacious 2 bdrm, I bth cent 
heat A storm caller, SA,7S0.
111,500
Neat, immac A  cute as can be this 2 
bdrm, den. 1 bth home near VA 

■hospital was pride ol retired owner. 
DM garage, Perlect lor shopping. 
Peggy Marshall 247-474S
Ellen E iiell 242-74AS
Wm. Martin 243-17SS

YOU GET THE
whole thing — 1 late model mobile 
home on W acre tor under SI2.M4 to 
settle estite. 2 miles E ol city. New 
loanraq.
LOOK BIG SPP.ING
ever A your not likely to find a better 
value in a SI7.SM br home. 3 bdrm. A 
den. 3 bths. new crpt, paint, cent sir. Vg 
Wk. to Marev sch. A golf ceursa.

EXECUTIVE HOMES
Kentwood A Western Hills. Fine home 
in desir neighborhoods with all the 
features you expect in better homes. 
Over 340,000.
OUT IN THE COUNTRY
but close to town. 2 bdr, 1 bth regrif 
home on 1 acres. Beaut view el city. 
New loan availa. SIO.OOO.
LaaLong 243-J3I4
Chariot (M ac) McCarlay 242-44SS
Gordon Myrick 343A0S4

NOVA DEAN RHOADS
Off. 263-2450 

800 Lancaster
|Brenda Riffey 

2C3-2103

INC OMPARABLE VALUE
3 BDRMS OR 4 BDRM If 
NEEDED 2 LVLY BATHS K sep 
dinq area walk in closRts A 
ramblmq beauty on tqe fnd yd all 
huqe rms Beau carpeted A draped 
I og fire m delightful den opening to 
a huqe covered patio with a IvIy view 
by day K nite All elec kit 4 ton R 
air Low$40's

p a r k ih l l  b r k .
The more U C the more U will want 
this impressive bfk 3 bdrms, 7
full baths. ly powder rm "
Pretty  ̂ rms

WE GUARANTEE TO 
STOP YOUR LEAKS 

MOBILE HOMES, 
COMMEROAL 
RESIDENTIAL

()uk'k Free Eslimates 

I2IM W. 3rd 267-2174

Rolntlng-Peperlng

I PAINTING, PAPERING, Taping. 
!fioating, ttKtonins, free eetimatge, D. 
lM<.MIIIer,) tosoyth Nolan, 74) 5403'

PLUMBING

SERVICE AND Repair, Sawer ser 
Vice, yvork guaranteed Call Barry 
Plumbir>g 763 0700 for more in 
formation

UPHOISTIRY

FURNITURE — uptiolstery, repa)T 
and refthlthlng. Experienced, 
reasonable Loucille's Upholstery 
Shop, t7 Highway North., across from 
Stale Hoapital 243 7241 or343 4591.

YARD WORK

YARD WORK, pruning frees, shrubs, 
haul off. experienced 767 7077 or 263 
7697

10 LIST YOUR BUtlNISS or MRVICI INW H O ’t  
WHO FOR fftV IC I, Call. . . 2 6 3 -73 3 1

EkFc Kit. ^^^wiass drs alwaysqives 
• U an enityabie view by day or nite 

$KHftMo
MU8TU ENTERTAIN???

Then u surety will enjoy the 
fremecKlous flow in L rm. D rm, 
Bkft rm. country sue,kit 4 bdrms 
This brk has spice A flair, will surely 
please your guest Brk guest house A 
dblegar Mid$70*s ^

KKNTWOOD BRK
321.000 lor this 3 bdrm, 7 bath homy 
Quick financing.

ABSOLUTELY TOP CONI)
Spac qlty bit brk rambler on 
sprinkled 3 acres 70x20 liv rm Lvty 
log lire in panel den Lge circle kit, 
siq to spare Home total elec Olty 
paneling, qltv carpet, drapes Utiv 
rm to dble gar 3 bd ns divided. A 
bath on West wing. Mstr A batn on 
E wir>g 35 gal w well Minutes to d 
tyvn Realistically priced Can VA

PAKKIIILL. KXC. . .
7 rm. 7 baths Huge mstr bdrm or 
den I ge ult w sink A cabinets Nice 
carpel, bk yd W paved, dble gale for 
boats, etc $16,400 Quick financing

MINT CONDITION
Perfect for 1 or 7 . all acc tiling in
all ceilir>gs Exciting firepi Split 
level stucco home with Iviy light 
paneling thru out Nice ceramic 
bath Plenty closets, stg, pvd cor lot 
Car>r>ot replace for $13,500

$1,500 CASH OWN
$60 mo take this older 3 bdrm 
home A let "Cofbr reflect your 
personality" Good loc. good terms, 
you can increase value of pro with 
few repairs A planning $65(K) note at 
6* 2 per cent int ,

BY OWNER. l6entwood three 
bedroom, p 4 baths, garage, 
refrigerated air. new carpetirig. 
draped, just painted Call 763 1069 
after 6 00

f.
BUSINESS LOT FOR SALE*

Over igg H. Irontaga an busy E. 4th St. 
(N r dntwn arta). Rttlrad caugla must 
tall. Tht prict is right. Will takg mad 
prietd homt in tradd. Litttd w-Maran 
Raal Esiala Agtncy. Call Charlatta at 
242-9322 altar s p.m. S waakands.

Equal Nouting Opportunity

WARREN  
■EAl ESTATE

FOR ALL REAL ESTATE RHOWC

1207 Douglas Ph. 26!t-20«l
$ M Smim 
nights 
D M Dnilv 
Mar loa Wright

247 S9SI 
247 7142 
247 44S4 
743 4421

3 Bilrin, attached garage.
3 Bdri^ Liv-din-rm. Kitchen. 
1 bath, near high school.
160 Acre Farm ,
Extra nice brick home, three 
bedroom, two bath, living 
room, dln-den, central heat, 
electric kitchen, new carpet, 
extra large lot, low ‘!0-s. 
Small House $4500.

Choice lots in Western Hills 3 Bdrm 
den, 6 ft tile fence erovnd bechyerd 16 

model, qd. lo^

Cox
R«xi Estate

1700 MAIN
Office I I J  ilfnie
263-1988 U J  26.3-2062

E q u a l H o u s in g  O p p o r tu n ity  

Want to Sail A Homa — CALL USI1MI

HILLTOP VIEW this 3 bdrm home 
has unique leatures insideK out, comp 
crpi K drpd , R O, dishwasher, tned 
bkyd. plenty ot storage, and only 
370,000, equity or new lolin 
PARKHILL 3 bdrm 2 bth brk home 
on quiet streal, den plus Iq playrm, 
comp crpt K drpd, must see to ap 
preriale.S2S.000 total 
KENTW(X)D 3 bdrm 2 bih brk on 
Lynn, ex Ig den, elec R o in nice kit 
selling lor less than appraisal, low. low 
70s
ON SAYLOR s»'d selll ",
equity O  nice 3;j)drr,
home, crpI bkyd. and
all lor a low. ' i u r t c t ,  cal|Uose| 
CLOSE TO WEBB quick posMssion 
ol 3 bdrm home, range A relriq slay, 
nice kit dining den, crpi a drps, single
garg, ined bkyd. 314.000 
WAREHOUSE -  70x48 building on
50x140 (ol, S3.000 total, building could 
be moved

Is)
RIALiSTATil

i O i d i

)4th A Scurry-Exacutiva 
Bldg. R m l
2M-834I

HOME SWEET HOME — 3 bdrm. Irg 
bth. dan w ale Irpic, patio, fncd, BRK. 
SIS.OOO Appt only
WOULD YOU BELIEVE — 3 bdrm 
Brk Kentwood homa, 2' > bths w 
drassinq tables, den big praty, Irpic, 
work easy kit w bit ins. '
SAND SPRINGS — 3 bdrm older 
homa, crpt. ): acre, horse pans, dbl 
gar All lor only 39.500. C TODAY

CATHARINE WILLIAMS 347-4i97 
JOY CAREY 243-4447 

EQUAL HOUSINQOPPORTUNITY

Castle  I
Realtors

OFFICE
K05East:ird 263-4401
Wally & Clilfa Slate 263-2C69

OUT IN THE COUNTRY. 2 acres, 
mobile homa 14 x84' Gd land. GO water 
well Must see
Rental PROPERTY 3 lots on corn. 3 
houses gd rental income priced lo sell 
STATELY DUPLEX Dwntn loc llOOsq 
ft Garage A small apt In back 
Property pi commercial value Owner 
sqvssell. Prirerwinren 
Auburn SI lov 3 bdrm brk trim gar 
cortt»lot Owner will finance Price

aSSffi^i’ SS w it h  h o m e  2 bdrm Irg 
kit A bth. Lots of storage fronting on 
busy hwy Tima to buy now 
SMALL FARM 17 acr Gd land 3 gd 
water walls Lrga barn or storage E 
IS 20on N side
NEW HOMES IN HIGHLAND SOUTH 
AND CORONADO HtLLS 
MOTELS — FARMS — RANCHES — 
COMM. PROP

George Daniel 
Jeanne Whittington 
Helen McCrary 
Tam South 
hay McDaniel

247-83S9 
247 7837 
343-2183 
242-7718 
247-8948

COOK &  TALB O T
DNNt

.SCURRY
CALL 

267-2529 

THELMA MONTGOMERY

26:1-2072 ^

BRICK ON ALABAMA /
3 Nice bdrms. sept den. bit in range & 
oven Crptd B drpd, patio, fr>cd, Irge 
stor all lor $17,500

WESTERN HILI,S
CusI bit 3 extrp Irg bdrms. P .  tile 
bths. walk in closets, kit A dan comb 
w cor trpic. 21x2) game rm, |usl the 
thing lor kids LvIy landseapad yd 
owner will carry ' ? ol the papers lor 5 
per cent int

NEAR ACKERLY
400 acres. 40 in cultivation $125 an 
acr^

<;(M»I)BLSI\E.SS
Irx eitim) CHI 0 ( fsio F ar n> Poad 700

FOR SALE
O fK K l p e lyO K I iM fO O tr  p r o p f ' f  llf*S  OD F 
ltd f Uh

THREE BEDROOM 2 bath 
for sale. Beautiful yard, 
completely funs, nice neigh
borhood.

WEAVER REAL ESTATE 
267-6801,267-8840

THREE BEDROOM. I 'r  bath, large 
fenced yard, patio $1500 down. $90 
monthly 763 7430

BEST REALTY
1108 l^ancaster 263-2593

I.43vely Brick Home or Home 
and Business. 4 bedroom, 2=*4 
bath. Fireplace, den, dining 
room, built-in-kitchen, and 
workshop. On one acre. Five 
minutes to downtown Big 
Spring. This home is well 
buHt. Only 12 years old. 
Priced at much less than 
todays replacement cost. 29 
per cent down, owner will 
finance. Fixed income on 
property will make over half 
of payments. You’ll like this 
one. Let us show it to you.

f'arlton Clark 
E. F. Henderson

263-1048 
26:t-1.593

WILL TRADE Fort Worth horn* tor 
orte in Big Spring. Value mid 20's 
Three bedroom, two bath plus hobby 
room, two car garage, large lot Call 
347 2794 or 247 5100

ACRE—RENT; LEASE A-6 PERSONAL_____________C^>5

KENTWOOD THREE bedroom, new 
carpel, two bath, brick, garage,
fenced, built ins, central heating and 
air, equity buy, 243 4514,247 8190______
BY OWNER, three bedroom l«vo bath, 
garage Equity buy. Near Webb 243
4415 _______________
THRE^ keORODM house tor sale 
Living dining room combination, 
basement, two car garage, with 
apartment above, small house cafe, 
four pecan trees, on four tots, four 
miles North Oak Creek Lake, Box 1337, 
Blackwell, Texas 79504.

t r a i l e r  HOUSE 72x14. three 
hi-droom 3 bath, take over paymenls. 
nor-guity Call 347 5342

MOBILE HOMES A-12
1972 NEW MOON 12x40 mobile home. 
S3500 Call Robert OeWeese 243 4484

65 h o m e s  
TO CHOOSE FROM. WILL 
•MAKE YOU A DEAL YOU 

CAN’T r e f u s e  
STATE WIDE MOBILE  

HOMES
710 West 4th 267-2566

FRO.MTOWN N’ 
COUNTRY

Inlroducinq OelMonico in 
mediterranean decor Raised front kit 
2 bdrms. It', bths, sculptured carpet, 
washer dryer, dshwshr. side by side 
relir dble oven Must see this one We 
are also bonded A insured to move 
your mobile home

( -

FLYING W TRAILER 
V SALES

YoUl Clf-pf’lKJAhit’ ClPalf’f 
tru quality titOpiX’ hOO'f‘5 

3600 W FM700
Big Spi log. Texas Pti. 763-ISOI

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

s a l e s a  p a r k

I. $.28 East ot Snyder MWY.  ̂
iOM EUSEDAREPOHOM ES* * 
NO DOWN PAYMENT, G. I. LOANS 

F.H.A. FINANCING, MODULAR 
HOMES

FREE DELIVERY A SET UP. A 
SERVICE POLICY

in s u r a n c e
PHONE 263-8831

DEALER 
DEPENDABILITY 

MAKESA 
DIFFERENCE

HANS MOBILE HOMES 
1408 W. 4th

NEW & USED MOBILE 
HOMES 

1595 & UP
WE BUY USED TRAILERS

INSURANCE
263-0501 267-5019

1973 CONTEMPORI MOBILE home 
14x54. tv*o bedroom, I'/i baths lur 
nishedS4400. 347 2934alter 4 30 p m

FOR SALE — no equity, take up 
payments. 7lx 14 three bedroom, 2 bath 
lurnished, washer arid dryer, 1510 
Mesquite, call 243 7038

Must SELL by I 31 75. two bedroom 
Schult Home, with storage shed and 
other extras For appointment call 247 
7072

RENTALS

FURNISHED APTS R-3
LIVING ROOM, dinette, kitchenette, 
bedroom, bath Couple Bills paid 805 
lohnson Call 263 2027

TWO BEDROOM lurnished duplex 
apartment, bills paid. Call 343 7749 or 
243 7857 :

DARLING COTTAGE linens, dishes, 
cable, bills, employed gentleman 
preferred, couple, good location 1400 
Main

NIC ELY FURNISHED Duplex, 
lurnace heat, carpets, couple, no pets, 
water and gas paid 810 Johnson, 347 
5454

CLEAN THREE bedroom trailer lo 
single person or couple Call 243 3057 
lor more information

KENTW(K)D 
APARTMENTS 
1 and 2 Bedrooms 
All Conveniences 

I9(M F:ast 2Sth 
267-.S444

CLEAN ATTRACTIVE two bedroom 
duplex, vented heat, carpet, 1401 
Lincoln SI35. no bills paid, no pets 247 
7428

People of Distinction 
Live F-leganlly at 

CORONA IM) 
HILLS APTS.
IJ  A 1 Bedream

Call 267-6500
OrApFlytaMOR atAFT 

Mrs. AlFtia Marrisan

SOUTHLAND APARTMENTS. 1 to 3 
bedrooms 243 7811 9 00 4:00 Monday 
Friday 9:00 12 00 Saturday

FURNISHED HOUSES B-5
1.2& 3 BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOMES

Washer, central a>r conditioning and 
heating, carpet, shade trees, fenced 
yard, yard maintained, TV Cable, all 
bills except electricity paid

FROM $80 
267-5546 263-3546

UNF'URNISHED HOUSES B-6
TWO BEDROOM, den. close to base, 
completely carpeted. appliances 
furnished, childless couple only, S140, 
deposit required. 243 4944.343 3341

KENTWOOD BEAUTY
Most altraclive 3 Bdrm, 2 tile bths. 
Home lullY crpfd, spic A span den — 
kit comb w bit in cook top A work 
space in attract work Island Gar 
estb loan pymts, SI97, Nova Dean

26:1-2450. 26:1-2103

BY OWNER
KENTWOOb, BRICK. 3 
BDRM. I'Ya. h e n . LVG RM. 
DBL GRG. FNCD. EQUITY 
BUY. BY APPT. ONLY. 

CALL 263-0590

LOTS FOR sAiE

Derethy Harland 242-889}
Layct I>tfit8n 283-4S8S
Mary Ftrtm an  VaugBAn 287-2S22
■ Ima Aldtrtan 287-3M7
Juanita Canway .387-1244
BY OWNER I'-Y Aerts, thrae bedroom 
home, double garage, $9500 $3000 
down, pstume payments S72.I0 
month to year payout on or befora 
Out buildings and walar well Sand 
Springs Jalico Road 383 5784

TAKE UP payments on a nice lot at 
Lake Brownwood Balance due S980. 
Al $17 70 a month. Utilities avalleble 
Call 91S 444 7731

FOR SALE, space numbers three-and 
lour In lot number 303, Garden o( 
Lebanon In Trinity Memorial Park 
Price $400 Write W F Lerned. 312 
West Sth Street. Breckenridge, Texas 
74024

ACRE—RENT; LEASE A-6
1200 ACRES. 120 ACRES cultivatldn, 
balarKe qrasslartd East part of 
Howard County Phone 384 4403

NICE ONE bedroom house, mature 
couple, only, no children, no pets. Call 
347 7074

Craig Zellars

VERY NICE two bedroom, one bath, 
fenced yard, air conditioned, central 
heat, $90 'monthly plus utilities Call 
243 7259
THREE BEDROOM, all bills paid. 
SIIO 408 Goliad. South apartment: 910 
North Runnels, two bedrooms, no bills 
paid, $50 Will sell $2.000on terms. Call 
247 8372

LOTS FOR RENT B-11
FOR RENT: lenced lots, IS 20Trailar 
Park For more intormatioo call 287 
.5410

ANNOUNCEMENTS

LODGES C-1

ATATEO  
Big Spring

M EE TING  
Lodge No. 

' I3«D A. F. end A. M. 
every  1st and )rd  
Thursday, ):3d p.m. 
Visitors welcome. 21»* 
andLencesler

STATED MEETING, 
Staked Plains Lodge No 
598 AF K AM every 2nd 
r. 4lh Thursday, 7:30 
p m Visitors welcome 
3rd and Main

SPECIAL NOTICES C-2
CLEAN Rugs like new, so easy to dJ 
with Blue Lustre Rent electric 
shampooer. $2 00, G F Wacker's

(LOST — F'OUND C-4
I w a n d e r e d  o f f  about to milts 
West ol Big Spring, thirteen heed of 
cattle with special brand latter. Any 
Information concerning these, Please 
call 343 Iter, 243 0888 or 388 5533

“ CONFIDENTIAL care for'g; 
pregnant unwed mothers. 5; 
EDNA GLADNEY HOME.X 
2308 Hemphill, Fort Worth,.^; 
Texas. Toll Free number 
800-792-1104.”

*'5
IF YOU Drink lt'4 Your Busineis.
You Want To Slop, I f *  Alcoholics J  
Anonymous Business Call 247 8144  ̂ j

BUSINESS OP.
FULL OR part time, couple or in ' J 
dividual, tor business of your own. C a ll' /  
247 4549 ~  ■

FOR SALE, coin operated laundr/ 
building included. Asking 112,000 Cair 
394 ̂ 7.5

EMPLOYMENT

HELP WANTED. F emale F'rFi
NEED CLERK typist, some medical  ̂
experience extremepy helpful but not’) « 
necessary, will train 9:00 S;00 five'i^J 
days Call lor appointment, 263 6652

H Y !
AVON

s n o \vf: d l'n d e k
CHHIST.MAS BILLS? C atch-- [  
up hy selling famous-c 
products on your own time,“ r 
in your own Territory. .No £.8 Is e ll in g  e x p e r i e n c e  
necessary. I'll show you how ^ 
Call: DiM-othy B. Cross, Mgr^dl 
Tele No. 26:i-:i2:M). - f

HELP WANTED. Misc. F -3)
f;BURGER CHEF now accepting ap ■» »* 

plications lor day shift. SI 45 beginning »

--------------' y
rate Apply mornings.

' I*
Day & Night help wanted.  ̂r 
Part or full time. Apply ^  

in person only. ^
SONIC DRIVE-IN g

1200 GREGG

COOK WANTED Apply in person
Mrs Boyd, Mountain View Lodge, 
V irgin ia. Equal Opportunit 
Employer

BIG SPRINI^
4EM PLOYM ENl

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, heavy 
shorthand and typing, all skills $5001- * 
BOOKKEEPER, good bookkeeping 
background and typing $400,
GENERAL OFFICE, typing and other 
skills S3S0,
SECRETARY, shorthand • and ex 
perience,. $550.

OPERATOR, heavy equipment ex 
perience Open i
DIRECTOR, finance experience, 
degree Excellent'
C L M K . shipFingexpfrience Open 
BOVKAe EPER, MxdtTience major , 
company Excellent
COLLE^SOR, ' loan experience 
secessary Excellent '

103 PERMIAN BLDG. 
267-2535

Theron Wilson
WANTED RETIRED couple or 
disabled person to manage sell 
service station Living quarters and 
utilities furnished Contact. P J Slack. 
I' > to 2 miles North on Lamesa High 
way

WANTED LINEN Routeman. five 91^ 
days a week Musi live In Big Spring 
Good Physical condition Call collect 
333 0449 (Odessa Cal Sanders or K B 
Broofcs.________________________________
CAR HOP needed, lull or part lime 
Apply in person Terry's Drive In 1307 
East 4th V

LOCAL POSITION open on the fob 
training, high eaTnings, excellent 
company benrtits, over 23. auto, high 
school graduate Call 663 3531 *
Midland, collect

Easy, Easy, EasyL ,̂

4 5 3 6
SIZES 34-48

Comfortable flare dress.
P rin ted  Pattern  ■I53{':,'r 

Womt^n'B Sixes are 34 (38-incb' 
bust with 40-lnch hip); 36 (4().' 
bust, 42 hip); 38 (42 bust, 44" 
h ip): 40 (44 bust, 46 hip); ♦«— 
(46 bust, 48 hip); 44 (48 bu4t, 
60 hip); 46 (50 buBt, 52 hlp>;- 
48 (62 bust, 54 hip). >!A
Send $1.00 for each pat ter nT/ 
Add 25 f  for each pattern for’* 
first-claee mail and speidblL 
handling. Send to Anne Adaitwl'*

C-0 Herald. .  f  j -

•o.
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1975 I M P A U
4-Odor Sadan Slock No. 10-75

Cwkioiii •»4W»« M«t «  sNBwi«»f MiH. ttntM flats. cti*r k*vM 
iiMf mats. #Mr a«fa fwarts. wrftati atmisAa maWmvs. Air.
r*mai* cAntrai awtst#* rt«r viaw mirrar. im  i  aarra(a*«iiia 

f n t % .  staai amtaa «m«ta str.pa liras, l taaa caiar. U IT ^•ic i tM4i la

Our Spoclal 

Compolltvo Priea M 7 7 7
1975 CHEVY PICKUP

V$ • Ton Flaalsido

V
OUR SPECIAL 

COMPETITIVE PRICE

M<A«r fwty froAl «r$a rear \hum\. H« « 
Crlin««-r s-AfiAP. \ vfa-aa
lr « A \ m > V M a R  H p a v v  
•w ir rafiA ior Mia liras. 
IwM lA « m  S P « I,
IMIt 1%

$ 3 39 4

1975 IM PALA
station Wagon Stock No. 10-96

$a ta raciiAiAf saats. salt ray imiatf fiast. awiai sawAf frava. 
MAv sitfo maiasAf. caiar btraa iiaar mats. 4— r a#ft fsiaras. 
wiiaai aaaaiAf maMiafs. air. ramatt caatrai aatsi## rear «ia«r 
mirrar. craisa caatrai. aaa 6 Aarrai VI. camiartiit itaarsaf. ivHaai 
cavtrs. am ra#*a. CVil raliat whittwaii liras, raar saai saaaiar. 
iMrmaar fwar«s. raal carnar. }  taaa aamt. LIST aviC t US44 II

OUR SPECIAL 

COMPETITIVE PRICE *5 5 4 4

3B?36
■ urtciigj,

iCs like 
having an extra car 

in reserve.
'A t - . ’. l ’.t oh ' i  V

( H o p p g f c x e P l Q c e
(Ua'ra In bu$loe$$ to molia you smna

IF IT'S TRANSPORTATION YOU NEE0...W I
HAVE IT AND AT PRICES AND DEALS THAT 

CAN'T BE BEATI!

illani fhfvroletCo]
"W h t f#  Volom o Soiling Savos V ou M o n ty "  ^ Phont 36774711

Want-Ad-O-Gram
WRIT! YOUR 'OWN AD RILOW AND  

U U  HANDY COURON TO MAIL IT PRIII,

W A N T  A D  
R A TES

MINIMUM CHARGE 
3 Lines

Consecutive Insertions
( Count 14 lettert soacet par hna. >

Ontday -  3 lines 1 9S
Two days — 3 lin#s ^ 2 70
Three days — 3 lines 1^5
Four days — 3lir$es 190
Fjveday^ STines 4 IS
Sir days 3 lines 4 M

publish my Wont Ad for ( ) 
cons«cu«lva doyt Mglniring ................ .

INCLOSi PAYMENT

Clip ond moil to Tho Rig Spring Horold' Uso lobol balow to moll 
frool
PÂ f c$4l alk t̂oltsl r̂ tck̂ l

Y ou 'll Rf ACH 10.500 HOMES AND' 
WE'LL PAY THE POSTAGE I

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
F IR S T  C LA SS  P E M IT  N O  I,  B IG  S P R IN G . T E X A S

H ERALD  W ANT A D  DEPARTM ENT
P.O. DRAWER 1431 

y BIQ SPRING, TEXAS 79720

ATTACH ABOVE LABEL TO YOUR ENVELOPE — NO STAMP NEEDED

M O  S P E C I A L  S J i f
imi Great Used Car Buys!

•73 PONTIAC Catalina 2-dr. hardtop, desert sand color, 
brown saddle vinyl top and interior, radio, 400 V8, 
power steering and brakes, automatic, air, 26,000 
miles.
’74 PONTIAC LeMans Sport-coupe, solid black with 
black Landau top, white vinyl bucket seats, AM radio, 
8-track tape player, Rally II wheels, power steering 
and brakes, air, automatic, 350 V8. really clean.

’73. BLiCK Regal 2-door hardtop, maroon vinyl roof 
over maroon, maroon vinyl interior, power steering 
and brakes, factory air. automatic transmission, AM- 
FM radio, whitewall tires, really nice.

’73 MERCURY Cougar XR7, gold with tan landau roof 
and tan vinyl interior, all power and air conditioning, 
AM radio, a beautiful car inside and out.

’74 PONTIAC LeMans sport coupe, white with blue 
landau top, white vinyl bucket seats, AM radio, 8-track 
tape player, power steering and brakes, air, automatic 
transmission. V8 engine.

’73 PONTIAC Grand Prix, ascot silver and black vinyl 
roof, black vinyl interior, power steering, power 
brakes, air, automatic transmission, 406 V8 engine, 
AM-FM radio.

’73 CHEVROLET Monte Carlo, maroon with white 
landau roof, burgundy cloth interior, new set of 
whitewall tires, exceptionally nice and clean car, 
power steering and brakes, air, automatic tran
smission, AM radio.

DON CRAWFORD 
PONTIAC - DATSUN

504E. 3rd Phone 263-8355

Dependable
U S E D  C A R S

1*74 DOOOi Monaco 
Cudocn S-Uoor horUtop, o 
roolly boouNful 10,000 mllo 
locol ono ownor cor, 
ONulaa*4 with eowor 
■looring. gewor Ul«c hroliui. 
factory oir conUltloaIng. 
automatic tronamlislon, 
cruUo control, AM-FM 
■aorch tuna roUlo ... SSOOS

1971 CMIVaOLIT Holt-ton 
Mdiug truck, long-wMo boU. 
powor itoorlng. outomotic 
tronimlMion, roUlo hootor, 
•oliu roU. whltowoll tiro*, 
volvo |ob Uona thit month . 
S1460

1940 RITMOUTH Fury I. 
aguIgpoU with factory olr 
conditioning, 310 cubic Inch 
va onglno, automatic 
tronimlislon, vinyl Intarlor 
4494

1970 CHaVSLia 300. four- 
door powor Itoorlng, gowor 
hrokoo. outomotic tron- 
■nl«*lon. rodlo, hootor. 
buckot loot*. onglno 
comolotoly ranowod 41493

'44 RLYMOUTM Fury ctotlon 
vrogon. ugulgood with olr 
conditioning, ‘ automatic 
t r o n im lx lo n ,  gow or 
•tooring ..................  4093

'43 PIVMOUIM Fury station 
wogon, on dacollont work 
cor f o r .................I.. 4393

'1941 FOOD Falcon agolgood 
with automatic tron- 
smlsilon. cylindor
onglno, radio and ho^or ., 
4 323

“ 4tg Sgrlng'c OusHty Om Iw "  

1407 E**l 3rd

PhwwMl-rcOt 2S535S!

CB RADIOS
ANTENNAS — BASE 
S T A T IO N S  
ROTORS — LI NEARS 

S.G. PEACH 
501 Marcy 
263-8372

IMiGS. PETS. ETC L-3

ClIUl.STMAS PUPPY?
W c liRVL* c v crylh in q  you need l4> keep | 
him  healthy \ h^ppy!

THE PET CORNER 
AT W KKillT ’S

419 Main Downtown 347-nr?

FREE TO good homes. Heinz variety 
ntfOTAble puppies and mother at 3900 
ConnaMy

PETGR047MING L-3A

’̂ompare price and quality 
 ̂ of work before getting 
' 'transmission repaired.

Call 393-5368

'.SMITH AUTOMATIC 
.* ’niAN.SMISSION

FINANCIAL H

BORROW 1100 
'O n  YOUR SIGNATURE. 
SUBJECT TO APPROVAL 

CIC FINANCE 
406'A Runnels 

263-7338 Big Spring. T e »«*

WOMAN'S COLUMN J

CHILDCARE T T
WDUL O LIKE lb baby sil for working 
»Utlliii'r in my Itomr. Confacl Mrs. Joe 
Goidy, O K . Trailer Court, Lol 
MUiiibct *.
Fl^yd Williams

LIC6NSEO CHILD care, 110* 
nsylvfenla.

Pen-

LAUNDRY SERVICE T T "
W ilL  DO ironing, pickup .and ' 
delivgry. SI 78 doidn. Alto do babu • 
8IW)nt.PtM(tald3 080S. 1

I8CWING

FARMiR'S COLUMN
FARM EQUIPMENT K-1

JOHN PAUL AMOS
Sell Myers'. Flint-Walling. Service 
Windmills* irrigation, heme water

’**"* PHONE 263-6383

SEE US FOR YOUR 
FARM NEEDS

ARSENIC ACID
G allon .............. . — 13.40
We now have limited supply 

of Fertlliier
We also have permanent 

type Anti-Freeie

BROUGHTON TRUCIC 
A IMPLEMENT CO.

BIG SPRING, TEXAS 
,910 LamcM Hwy 267-52M
GRAIN, HAY, FEED
WANT TO buy horitt. Prtfvr genti* 
but weuW consular any kind. Call M3 
3130 Nigblt, 3*3 5447.

HAY COASTAL Bermuda, large 
hravy bales, tvell lerlilited Phone 517 
M5 003I

Try

AND A lta ra iia n t , ex f 
|pariancadfa$ti4rvlc*. P h en a lU  4 lM .j

MIDLAND HDD COMPANY, 
all cla**a$ gf hogt avtry Mdhdy on 
leutn fair ground road behind tlie old 
CJM Packing Plani. Phone «43 IM1 or 
'■MSM.

IRIS'S POODLE Parlor and Boarding 
Kennels, grooming and puppies Call 
3*3 340*. 3*3 ItVi 3113 Wetl 3rd. 
COM PLEfE  p 6o Ol E groon.lpir 
$* 00 and up Call Mrs Blount, 3*3 2tB9 
for an appointment

LIVESTOCK K-3
IHREE YEAR gelding, son of AQHA 
supreme champion " le t  Threat", 
excellent youth prospect, limited 
showing, but placed each time Call 
4S9 3418

FARMERS — RANCHERS 
If you have livestock ex
perience and would like to 
become a livestock buyer in 
this area call toll free 800- 
821-2065.

HORSE AUCTION 3nd and 4fh 
Saturday, 13:00 noon, Q.ig Spring 
Livestock Auction, Horse sale con 
dueled by Jack AufiM's Lubbock Horst 
AuctUm.

MISCELLANEOUS

METAL ROOFING material — 33 1 I* 
inches X 35 inches X OOt aluminum 
ousel plates Ideal lor roofing barns, 
sheds, pig pens, etc 35 cents each big 
Spring Herald, MO Scurry. $:00 a m. 1 
5 00p.m. d.iilv ________

Office Eiittipt L-f
I AB DICK *35 photo copier, letttr oY 
legal site. $350 See et( Big Spring 
Heretd, 710 Scurry, |

DOGS, PET8. ETC._____ 1̂ 2.
TO GIVE to good home, two year.old 
English Pointer female Call 459 3411

AKC REG ISTERED  GERM AN 
Shepherd temale, two years old, 
'bbedierKO trained. S300 Cell 3*7 *93$
W t i f f
BOSTON SCREWTAIL terrier puppies' 
tor MIe Phone 3*3 1977 tor further 
Inlormatton.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS -

Lester Young

'71 CHEVROLET Super 
Cheyenne CIO pickup, long-wide 
bed, power steering and brakes, 
air, automatic, VI, deluxe 1-tonc 
orange and white $3395

- i
'73 FORD Cran Tornio Sport, 
power stooring and brakes, air 
conditioning, automatic tran
smission, VI ongine. Parchment 
vinyl root ever branie motallic 
with matchinf interior, only

S399S

•71 CADILLAC Sedan DoVillo, 
comptetety oguippid including 
spilt power scats, new radial 
tires. 14,IM miles, can furnish 
references, gold with gold vinyl 
root, matchiny gold fabric in
terior tS)9S

'71 CHEVROLET Impala 4-dr. 
sadon, power steering and 
brakcs.air, automatic, VI, whita 
over gold, matching gold labric 
interior $1195

'74 AMC Matador 1-door, power 
steering and brakes, air, 
automatic transmission, VS, 
AM-FM stcrao tape system, 
bucket seats. 7,M0 miles, solid 
Mack with whito-vinyl interior

S339S

‘71 FORD Calaxia SM, 1-dr. 
hardtop, ppoior stpertng and 

, brakes, air, automatic, VI. 1- 
tonc white over blue, matching 
interior S119S

•71 PLYMOUTH Fury III lOoer 
hardtop, power staering . and 
brakes, air, automatic tran
smission. V I engine, bucket 
scats, console, dark groan vinyl 
roof ever white. SI99S

'71 FORD Thunderbird cem- 
ptttcly eguipped plus many 
extras, a local one ownor car, 
white vinyl roof over white, 
beaulilul blue interior $5195

■74 FORD FIM  Ranger XLT 
Pickup, power steering and 
brakes, air, automatic tran
smission. VI engine, dark 
metallic blue with matching 
interior, on extra nice truck, 
only S199S

*71 FORD THUNDERBIRD 3- 
dr. Landau, completely 
equipped including AM-FM 
Stereo tape system S179]

‘71 FORD Cran Torino 4-door, 
power steering and brakes, air, 
automatic transmission, VI, 
white vinyl root over baby blue 
with matching blue vinyl in
terior, see and drive to ap
preciate S1S9S

*74 FORD Cran Torino Station 
wagon. 9-passengcr, power 
steering and brakes, air, 
automatic, VI, cruise control, 
deluxe lugqpgc rack, local one 
owner I4M0 miles car, medium 
metallic green with matching all 
vinyl interior S399S

'71 CONTINENTAL MARK IV. 
completely equipped including 
AM FM  stereo tape system, 
white on white, red leather in
terior, 3 I,IN  miles, local one 
owner U995

BOB BROCK 
FORD

.SOO W 4th 
Phone 267-7424

1 Zenith console TV' good 
condition .................. $49.95
1 repossessed 36 inch' 
ColumDus gas range, 4 
month warranty .......... $110
1 Kelvinator 17 cubic foot,' 
frost-free, avocado green, 
six month warranty ..;.  $175

1 Zenith portable stefeo, 
works good ............... $$9.95

1 Zenith 1974 model, solid 
state TV maple cabinet, 
plenty warranty left ... $400

BIG S IT IN G  

H A R D W A R E

115 MAIN 267-5265

NOTICE
We endeavor to protect you our 
readers of the Big Spring Herald 
lor misrepresentation In the 
event that any otter of mer 
chandisa, employment, services 
or business opportunity is not as 
represented in the advertising, 
we ask that you immediately 
contact the Better Business

tureau. Ask Operator for 
nierprise I  4027 TOLL FREE 

or P O Box *00*. Midland 
( There is no cost to you I 

We also suggest you check 
with the BBB on any business 
-squiring an investment

Big Spring (Texos) Herold, Thun., Jan. 9, 1975 11-A

• • • • M X

:  P O L L A R D 'S
:  C H EV R O LET S

*71 CHEVROLET Impala 4-daer. VI 
angina, radta, haatar, pawar staeripB 
and brakes, automatic transmission, 
factory air, viayl reel, whita wall tires 
S319I

T| CHEVROLET Impala, 4-doar, VI 
engine, radio, heater, pawer staering, •  
pawer brakes, autemetic transmission, m 
lectary eir conditioning 1I7M ^

•  71 CHEVROLET Impala, 4-daor her-
•  dtep. VI, redie, heater, power steering,
•  power brakes, factory air, automatic,
•  local ewnar S13M

2  T l CHEVROLET Impala 4.door, i  
2  engine, radio, heater, power steering
•  and brakes, air, automatic, whitewall
X  *1511

•  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

• • • • • • • • • • • • • •

FOlURD'S
S M A L L  C A R S  i

•
73 DATSUN I I I  Coup*. *utomatic •  

transmission, air canditiening, radio, •  
haatar, stock ns. 1*1, I I  month *r ll . lM  Z  
milt IM  par cant warranty an power- Y  
•rain sillS  •

71 C H E V R O L E T  Vega Hatchback 
caupa, stack nb 147A, Handard tVan 
sm m ian, radio, heater, I I  month or 
I1.M* miles IM  per cant warranty an

Train $2299

•  M  144*‘^ '* * ? ® * *  1-daor sadan, stack
a  - -  - ""** 9tr cent warranty an

SUMpower train

^1 VOLKSWAGEN 2 dr Beetle, stock M 
No. 109, 12 month or 13,000 miles 100 per Z  
cent warranty on power train i, S21M ^

•

^ • • • • • • • • • • • • ^  • • • ! » • • • •

X******** • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  XI
•  ASK ABOUT OUR 1^'MO. OR 12,000- S
•  MILE 100 PfRCINT WARRANTY ON POWER S|
I  TRAIN ON SELECTED USED CARS.
•

74 HONDA iSOcc motorcycle I9M

71 CHEVROLET Caprice 4-dear, 
' VO engine, heater, power steering, 
power brakes, automatic tran
smission, tactory air I S29I0

'21 VOLKSWAGEN Bus. 9 
passenger. 4-speed transmission, 
radio, heater S2300

'72 FIAT I door coupe. 4 speed 
transmission, radio, heater SittO

72 LARK Pop-Up camper, 
ice-bax.sink '

Steve, •  9
S l ie s t

'71 TOYOTA Pickup and Campber 
Shell, 4-cylinder, 4 speed, radio, 
heater SlltO

'72 DATSUN Pickup. 4 cylinder. 4 
speed transmission, radio and 
healer $2440

'74 PONTIAC Grand Prix, VI, 
radio, heater, power steering and 

, brakes, tactory eir, automatic, 
vinyl root i . $4*10

[7| CHEVROLET Caprice. 4-deer. 
IV I  tngine, radio, heater, power 
■ steering, power brakes, factory, 
le ir, automatic transmission, vinyl 
I root, U.OM miles S37M

h a p p y  f a c e  
h a p p y  DEALS

'72 DATSUN 3403 Coupe, 4- 
speed transmission, radio, 
heater, air $4190

'71 FORD 4 door Sedan, VO, radio, 
healer, automatic, power steering 
and brakes, factory air tl*00.

'*0 FORD Country Sedan station 
X a ^ ,  tgulgoad with V I engine, 
radio, heaterj power steering, a i^  
tactarv air canditleninq SUM

'71 IN TE R N A TIO N A L  "t-tan 
. Pickup, leng-narrew bad. V I 
engine, standard transmission, 
radio, heater. This Week 11999

‘70 CHEVROLET CM Series, 3-ten 
mobile home toter, 417 V I engine, | 
5 speed, 1 speed working rear axle, 
full air brakes $29M I

'73 AMC Gremlin, *-cylinder, 1 
automatic, air conditioning, 21,000 
actual miles $22*0

'70 CHEVROLET Cemero. VI 
engine radio, heater power 
steering, automatic transmission 
SItOO

74 DATSUN 4I| coupe, 4-cylindfr ] 
engine, automatic transmission, 
air conditioning, radio, 
heater $33*0

'74 CHEVROLET Monte Carlo, 
VI. radio, heater, power steering, 
power brakes, tactory air. 
automatic transmission, vinyl roof 

S4g|N

74 CHEVROLET Caprice coupe, 
VI. radio, heater, power steering 
and brakes, tactory air, automatic 
transmis. ion, vinyl root t49M

•74 CHEVROLET "Good T im et" 
van. VI, automatic transmission, 
-adio. healer, tape player, bucket 
>eatt, only 7,OM miles 15090

T h e f f /  I H o p p y f b c e P i o c e
UM'rt In buUttMt to tfiQiM you Milt.

^  '  1 SOI E. 4th —  Dial 267-7421

IIOUSEIIOU) GOODS L-4

CARPET »ALE , 20M yards $3 00 to. 
$5 00 par yard Call Pormco 2*3 1757. 
See at 204 Donley

MOVING MUST sell, (freetor 10 cubic 
toot) 17 cubic loot refrigerator com 
bination, white $279.9S One twin t iie  
bed complete with springs end mat
tress $79 9S Portable TV os 95, small 
electric |ig saw $I/.9S Work bench 
$4* 95, electrk rotisserigrill $11.95. All _ 
Items m cxctOlenl condllUm. 414' 
Westover Road 1*1 4*20

NEW ATLANTA HEATERS, 
Cool top, w-pilotlight .35.50& 
up
Used gas heaters .-.-,4.50 & up 
Electric heaters... ,7.50 & up 
F'rieght damaged Maple
rocker..........................34.95
Unfinished 4 drwr chest 24.50 
Used baby bed
w-mattress..................24.50
Used wringer washer 59.50 
Spanish bar w-2 stools 199.50
Used studio couch........24.50
Gold velvet love se it 98.95 
Antique dressing U hie 34.50
Unfinished desk...........33.50
Oak office desk &
cha ir...........................89.50
Sofa bed & recliner 
in brown v in v l............189.95

HUGHES TRADING PO.ST 
2000 W. 3rd 267-5661

FOR EA$Y quick carpet cleaning, 
rent electric Shampoo0r,enly$l OOper 
day with purchase et Blue Lustre, Big 
Sprirg Hardware

H ILLS ID L 
. T R A IL E R  SALES
aiLEM AN  TRAINED 
FURNACE SERVICE

ACREAGE AND
TRAILER SPACES

%
' IK20ATFM 700- 

26:1-2788
EAST OF BIG SPRING 

26:1-1315 NIGHTS

IIOCiRsHOLD GOODS L-4

New sofa D t o ................... j>Ai.95
5 pc. used drop leaf dinnette 
$69.95
Repaired E. A. 2 Pc L.R. suit
......  .........................$99.95

Reu^olstered loose cushion 
maple L.R. sofa like new ... 
$99.95
Used recliner ............ $25.00
Queen sized bed complete W. 
B.S. & M., Headboard and
bed frame .................$99.95
Full sized complete bed......
$79 95

REDECORATING SALE 
Close out many items 
bargain basement.

BIG SPRl.NG FURNITURE 
no Main 2e/-263I

FDR SALE copperlone double oven 
Call 7*7 0401 alter 7 00

TRADITIONAL SOFA Red and Gold 
print, good condition Call 2*7 7I9S 
alter * 00

PIANOS-ORGANS L-6
PIANO TUNING and rapalr. 
Immediate attontlon Don Tollc Music 
Studio, 2104 Alabama, phono 2*11103.

SPOK'n\GG(M)DS L-8

BUY. SEI-L, TRADE OR 
REPAIR

l,OUK. STOCK & BARREL 
GUN SHOP 

110 E. 2nd Street

GARAGE SALE L-IO

MISCELLANEOUS L-ll
*^lftEWOOD OAK $6b per cord, 
duhvr'ff'd CbM ?63 75Y7 afler 5 30 for 
morf-informaliryn

A^USI SELL ~  9omg overseas Color 
IV . sofa bed, loyrige'chair, double 
dresser with m iri^ . dinette set Call 
363 04$S

ANTIQUES L-12

VERN’S
Antique Shop 

I Mock North of Oibsons

Prifnofivos; clocks; ftlanktf ChosL 
Lamps; Oak le t Som; China Oak 
Soerttary Bpakcaso. Mahopany Bod. 
Como by and Browst . Many Now 
Itoms

YC OLDC A NEW SHOPPE 
nos nth Place 

N t it  To Wackors**
anfiputs A new items, old and now 
lowelry. potteries, pnmativos, books 
fiass. fwfh. Pool free to come in A 
brows#

Helen McDonald 2*7 7*18
Carolyn SiMvers 247-2199

WANTED TO BUY 1.-I4
C##d used furniture, apphancts. a»r
candifioners. TV's, •ther 
value

things at

HUGHES TRADING POST
2*8* W 3rd 1*7 3*41

AUTOMOBILES M

MOTORCYCLES .M-l
1972 HONDA 175 WINDSHIELD and 
iH'lmrt F R< Hlc'ot < ondilion. $450 Call
243 7220 ■*
1 OR 'iAl F 1V7l Suzuki 750 folly
cli < ssod lias t adio i all 243 1149

MWS1 SELL 1974 Yamaha 3$0 CC 
street bike. $700. also 1974 TM 400 CC 
Sufuki dirt bike. $000 Both like new 
367 SA91 or 367 3316

1974 HONDA MT 350 FOR more in 
formation call 367 5114

1974 YAMAHA 150cc Street, llbO 
miles, like new. also 1973 Suzuki 750cc.. 
3000 miles, like new 343 3963

Union Members 
Picket Ruling

BROWNSVILLE, Tex 
(A P ) — United Farm 
Workers Union members 
can picket or hand out 
leaflets at the J.C. Penney 
supermarket here. District 
Court Judge Filemon Vela 
ruled Wednesday.

But, the judge says no 
more than five union 
members or sympathizers 
can picket or hand out 
leaflets at one time. 
Operators of the super
market had sought a per
manent injunction against 
picketing by the union.

In December, the super
market obtained a tem
porary restraining order to 
nalt all picketing and boycott 
activities after union 
members demonstrated 
outside the supermarket in 
amigoland mall.

A union spokesman said 
the demonstrators were 
asking customers not to buy 
non-union grap «, lettuce 
and Gallo wines.

Al'TtlS 3 T iir

1971 Yamaha 135 Dirt bike For more 
information call 343 4049 after 4 00 
p.m.

TRUCKS FOR SAI.E M-9
1971 CHEVROLET FOUR door har 
dtop. loaded, good condiliort. $1373 
1*04 Runnels. 2*7 *24*

19*5'CHEVROLET •» TON Pickup, 
with long wide bed. has fully lined and 
insulated camper with built in bunks, 
table and storage cabinets 2*7 793* 
alter 3 00

1974 FlOO RANGER. LONG widr, 
loaded, one owner, low mileage ECO 
302. VI. 407 Benton. 2*7 *234

AUTOS M-tO

ROUND CHROME dinette, clothing, 
excellent old piano $273, miscellaneous 
Items. Hens (or salt 504 wosf 7(h. Sf.

GARAGE SALE — After 3:00 Thurs 
day, Friday, all day Saturday 1S03 
Stadium, 3*3 *3*4

MISCELLANEOUS L-11
I.WEDDING GOWN and accessories, 
new. sacrifice sale Wedding rings, 
baby Items, playpen, stroller, carseal, 
travel bed and more 3*7 1538.

BRAND NEW Queen size bed. retails 
S2S0 Must sell il50 Call 2*1 3424 after 
4 00p m

STEREO, BOREN 95 Watt. AM FM 
receiver. Criterion speakers. Garrard 
turntable Cell Jef(r2*3 *272__________
Frank Gibson
30 INCH ELECTRIC stove, portable 
dishwasher. Come by and see at 3325 
Drexel alter 5:00______________________

GENERAL ELECTkiC frost free 
relrigerator, 135 Like new Brother 
sewing tnechine with walnut cabinet, 
SIM Re built meftress and box spring, 
$100 Two Early American high beck 
rockt'S, $25 Kenmore washer end 
dryer, $M apiece, maple T V will sell 
to highest buyer 2*3 1771 ^
icOOD USE 6  carpet, 907 East l*th

DOUBLE DOOR Side fool bOkes with 
locks for eight foot pickup, reasonable 
Also used carpet. 1*7 7MI

FRESH RAW milk Cell M7 SM9 or 
2*7 7*40 far more Informetldh.

1971 HORNET NEW frool tires, new 
transmission, good gas mileage 
Pickup payments Call 3*7 2174

19*9 MACH I 429 C J Power brakes, 
automatic, deluxe interior, new valve 
lob. water pump, alternator and, 
carburetor, 2*3 0512.

19*8 PONT I AC GTO POWER steering, 
air conditioner, rebuilt transmission, 
recent major tune up. new battery, 
new tires, asking S890 Call 3*3 1597

FOR SALE or trade 19*7 Volkswagen 
Beetle, lour new tires, not titled S300 
399 4331 after 7:00p m

REPOSSESSED AUTOMOBILES and 
gllii'i mcti liandise for sale Confacl 
Willie P Laiie„2*7 3313

19** OLDS Delta H, power, air, radio 
and heater, runs good Sl95. Call 2*3 
03S* ________________
197 4 "HONDA CIVIC Autornobfte 30 
mile per gallon gas Homqr Winger 
N(Ckel Chrysler Plymouth Dodg< 
h On OA Jeep. 1701 W eit Wall, 
Midland. Texas 9I3*94***I Open 
nights III 8 oo_____■
1971 VOLVO 143, (our speed, air 
conditioning 25 miles per gallon. 
38.000 miles. M7 *301

INTERESTED IN an economical 1fl3 
Pinto at a good prica, $1*S0. also have 
stove for sale, 813 Cbll2*3 *931

19** CHEVROLET. FOUR door Bel 
A lt. a il. automatic transmission, 5373 
Phone 2*3 7220

U S E  H E R A L D  W A N T  A O S

N F A  1974 COPVCTTC (oupr. nt-wv 
M'MfStrM'b ?(y» ii'ilrs full wafreqi-ty. 
IfMCfurt* fou* s$H'rb Spr<ial 3M 

Sav« $$$ from l*St pr i< r 263
US16

FOR SALE repossessed autos 247 4373 
or extension 33 or 31

1956 CHEVROLET, TWO ctoor 2t3 
good condition Phone 243 0455

1957 FORD TUDOR, mag wheels. $300 
For more information call 247 M74
1949 FIAT 124 SPYDER convertible 5 
speed transmission, overhauled 
engine. 1.000 miles, new paint, new 
tires. tapedecK 243 3597 after 5 00

BOATS M-13
n  FOOT RUNABOUT ard trailer. 
$100 Twenty horsepower Johnson 
motor, $240 Eioth tor*$300 Also Twenty 
foot Pontoon deck boat and trailer 
Must sell 247 2992

CAMFKRS M '1 4
LA SALLE 8x27 tuMy sell contained, 
excellent corKfition See at 1701 West 
Highway 80, spaces

TRAILER SALE
17.S' Prowler Fifth wheel 

13' Prowler Trailer

Retail M293 
SALE $5*9S 

$419S 
SALE $3793

MANY OPTIONS
U ' Shasta 1971 — like new SALE $1393 

'17.3' Prewler-laaded Retail $S39S 
SALE $4993

air, numerous options
Lang wide camper covers — Dealers
Cost ^
19*9 l i f t .  W illiams Craft. Good 
shape, $IS9$.
"W E  BOY — SELL— TRADE — 

FINANCE

' CALL RALPH WALKER 
1*7-M78 after 1:8*

T O O  LATE 
T O  CLASSIFT

19*8 CHEVELLE SS, f o u r  speed, 
two door, $*M or best offer Cell 1*7 
7aM *lt*rS:00________________________
MUST SELL — 14 foot StarcrafI skf 

'boat, 40 HP Evmrudeand Dilly trailar. 
Call 2*3 17*3.
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Bridge
Smashup
• MARSHALL, Tex. (A P ) -  
A five-vehicle smashup on a 
jfog-shrouded East Texas 
bridge south of here Tuesday 
resulted in the death of one 
woman and a fire that 
fireman from two counties 
fought for an hour. . .

State police said the'wreck 
occurred after two trucks, 
one tow'ing a mobile home 
and the other an oil tanker, 
stopped on the bridge when 
the drivers determined they 
couldn’t pass each .other in 
opposite directions.

Meanwhile, another truck 
loaded with logs slammed 
into the mobile home, police 
.said. Following behind the 
log truck, a car driven by 
Erestine Andrews of Jef
ferson, Tex., was crushed by 
tons oil logs, killing her and 
injuring two female 
passengers.

On the other side of the 
bridge, another automobile 
smashed into the oil tank 
truck.

About 10 minutes after the 
accident, spilled oil'-'erupted 
into flames, consuming all 
the vehicles involved except 
the car that had been 
following the oil tanker.

Firemen from Panola 
County battled the blaze at 
one end of the bridge while 
Harrison County firemen 
worked at the opposite end.

Ex-New York
Mayor To Wed

NEW YORK (A P ) — 
Former New York Mayor 
Robert F. Wagner and Mrs. 
Bennett Cerf, the widow of 
the founder of Random 
House, plan to wed at the end 
of the month.

The marriage will be Wag
ner’s third. His first wife, the 
former Susan Edwards, died 

March 1964. He wasin
divorced from his second 
wife, Barbara Joan 
Cavanaugh Wagner, in June 
1971.

Wagner is 64. Mrs. Cerf’s 
age is unavailable.

Friends said a Caribbean 
honeymoon is planned.

Septuagenarian 
In 3 Accidents

A 77-year-oid man had a 
bad week here. He was in
volved in three wrecks 
within two days.

His first accident occurred 
Tuesday and was in
vestigated by local police. 
On Wednesday at 8;40 a.m., 
a car driven by the man 
struck a parked vehicle in 
the 500 block of Gregg. 
Police filled out apother 
report. Twenty minutes 
later, the same driver 
backed into a parked vehicle 
on the post office parking lot 
and witnesses related, left 
the scene.

Dawson Rains 
Concentrated

LAMESA — Rainfall in 
Dawson County during 1974 
totaled 18.51 inches, nearly 
two inches above the 50-year 
norm. The average rainfall 
for the past half century was 
16.55 inches.

Of the 1974 amount, 6.85 
inches fell during an 11-day 
period in September — too 
late to do the Dawson County 
cotton crop much good. The 
October measurement was 
4.20 inches.

Tank Is Stolen
A 250-gaUon propane tank 

valued at $254 ''vas stolen 
from a well one mile south of 
Ackerly, Tom Cook of the 
Desana Corp., Midland, told 
the sheriffs office today.

WEATHER
CITY
BIG SPRING 
Amarillo 
Chicago 
Denver .
Detroit 
Port Worth 
Houston 
Los Angeles 
Miami 
New Orleans 
Richmond 
St Louis 
San Francisco 
Seattle
Washington, D C.

MAX MiH

Sun sets today at 5 59 p m. Sun rises 
Friday al 7:40 am  Highest tern 
perature this date 79 in 1916 Lowest 
temeprature 6, In 1967 Most 
precipitation .059 in 1955

Natural 
Cutbacks 
Inquiry

Ford Mulls Supplemental

FOUR STAR GENERAL — General Russell E. 
Doughtery, commander in chief of the Strateg îc Air 
Command, is shown with his son, 2nd. Lt. Bryant 
Doughtery. a member of UPT Class 76-03 at Webb, and 
Col. Robert A. Owens of the 78th Flying Training Wing 
at Webb. General Doughtery was here from Offutt 
AFB, Nebraska, for a promotional briefing to Webb’s 
student and instructor pilots.

Briefing Given Pilots 
By Commander Of SAC

E.Gen. Russell 
Dougherty, commander in 
cheif of the Stratetic Air 
Command (SAC), and a 
team of SAC officers 
presented a promotional 
briefing to Webb’s student 
and instructor pilots here 
Wednesday."

During the presentation, 
Gen. Dougherty and his 
briefing team explained the 
various missions performed 
by SAC fliers and their 
responsibility towards world 
peace. The SAC commander 
noted that, as the nation’s 
major nuclear deterrent, 
with bombers, tankers and 
reconnaissance aircraft and 
intercontinental ballistic 
missiles, SAC fliers hold an 
awesome responsibility.

The briefinig at Webb held 
special interest for Gen. 
liougherty because his son, 
2nd. Lt. Bryant Dougherty, a 
member of UPT Class 76-03 
here, was among the student 
pilots attending the 
presentation. Lt. Dougherty 
is expected to receive

year. His twin brother, 1st. 
Lt. Mark Dougherty, is a 
pilot stationed at MacDill 
AFB, Fla.

The SAC team was at 
Vance AFB, Okla. earlier 
this week and will visit all of 
the Air Training Command’s 
U n d erg ra d u a te  P i lo t  
Training (U P T ) bases 
withing the next few months. 
This is believed to be the first 
time the commander of a 
major Air Force command 
has taken part in the 
orientation briefings to UPT 
classes. i

WASHING'TON f^ P ) — An 
investigation has been 
launched by the Federal 
Power Commission into 
natural gas cutbacks by 
Transcontinental Gas Pip^ 
line Co.

The Houston-based firm is 
a major gas pipeline 
operating in states from 
Texas to New York.

The announcement came 
Wednesday as FPC hearings 
continued into gas cur
tailments by Tennessee Gas 
Pipeline Co., another-jnajor 
interstate pi^line.

The FPC, in both cases, is 
in vestiga ting m assive 
natural gas curtailments this 
winter to industrial 
customers as a result of the 
national natural gas shor
tage.

The federal agency said 
the probe of Tran
scontinental Gas began 
because its gas curtailments 
this winter appeared to be 
“ far in excess of projected 
amounts.’ ’

A • number of Transco 
customers complained that 
the curtailments had

Ereduced severe economic 
ardships,
The city of Danville, Va. 

protested that the cur
tailment resulted in a 55.5 
per cent cut of Danville’s 
natural gas supply and 
Danville city officials said 
the action threatened some 
10,000 jobs at the city’s four 
major industries.

Public hearings in the 
investigation were to begin 
Jan. 27 and Transco was 
ordered to produce records.

Help For South Vietnam
WASHINGTON (AP ) — 

The Ford administration, 
responding to a South 
Vietnamese call for help, 
says it is considering sup
plemental assistance to the 
Thieu government.

State Department press 
officer Robert Anderson said 
Wednesday that President 
Ford and is advisers have 
the matter is under intense 
consideration.’ ’

South Vietnamese officials 
have asked fw  an increase in 
U.S. military aid to help 
counter the thrust of the 
Communist offensive that 
has resulted in the fall of 
Phuoc Long province.

SHORT RATIONS 
The Ford administration 

asked for $1.4 billion in 
military aid to South Viet
nam for the current fiscal 
year. Congress authorized $1 
billion — then cut the amount 
to $700 million.

The administration has 
been quietly preparing the 
way to introduce a $300 
m illio n  su p p lem en ta l 
request to restore the cut, 
which Congress made last 
month.

Congress has similarly cut 
military aid for Cambodia 
approximately in half — 
compared to authorizations 
for the past year.

A $200 million ceiling was 
placed on U.S. aid to Cam
bodia, plus another $47 
million worth of military 
equipment, which can be 
drawn from Defense 
Department stocks.

to the South Vietnamese.
South Vietnam sent waves 

of U.S.-supplied fighter-
bombers against Viet Cong 
headquarters and Com
munist positions Wednesday 
north of Saigon.

The Viet Cong said the at
tacks caused heavy civilian 
casualties.

Heavy fighting spread 
today to South Vietnam’s 
central coastal plain.

The Saigon command said

North Vietnamese and Viet 
Cong troops attacked 
government positions 300 
miles northeast of the 

> capital, but that the attacks 
were repulsed.

In Cambodia, field reports 
said government forces 
retook a strategic hill outside 
Phnom Penh.

The Cambodian command 
said 16 Buddhist nuns were 
found in a nearby pagoda 
and raped and murder^ by 
Khmer Rouge troops.

CR 7 5  Glimpse 
Will Be G iven

The American Business
Club program Friday at the 

Hotel

DEAD — David M. “ Carbine’ ’Williams, 74, died in a 
Raleight, N.C., hospital Wednesday of bronchial 
pneumonia. He was 74. Williams developed the Ml 
carbine rifle used by U.S. armed forces in World War 
II.

Settles Hotel will provide a 
glimpse of Campus Revue 
75, Wayne Rock, president, 
said today. Bill Bradley, 
director, will bring a mini
show from the production 
which opens Jan. 20, and 
which for that evening will 
be the program for the an
nual Chamber of Commerce 
banquet gathering. Rock 
urged all members to be 
present Friday.

He also expressed ai 
predation for assistance 
staging the annual ABC 
basketball tournament 
which was concluded 
Wednesday evening at 
Howard Cwilege.

The FPC said the records 
sought would include listings 
of Transco’s over-all natural 
gas supplies, changes in 
production tovels, storage 
inventories and all additions . 
and withdrawals from those 
inventories for the past year.

Since the Communist 
offensive that toppled Phuoc 
Long, ammunition, ifrtUlery 
and aviation fuel have been 

short rations, according

Taxpayers CoulcJ Be 
Missing Deductions

Injured Youth 
In Galveston

00

THEFTS

There’s an ironic twist to 
the adage that “ only two 
things-are certain — death 
and taxes.’ ’ Taxes can

another taxpayer”  
liability; established

to lessen 
trusts 

riods, swap

yVorkers Can Consult 
Their SS Records

On Malone and
parking lot, Donny 

idic

The Big Spring office of the 
S o c ia l S ecu r ity  
Administration says there is 
a simple way to find out 
where you stand with the 
government in terms of life
time earnings on social 

his ' security records.

Minyard, branch manager, 
workers can request a card

pilot’s wings in October this According ' to Don
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DEATHS
• Al* • • • • • If*

James Gillespie 
Succumbs Today

: y W * : v : * W

James E. Gillespie Jr. 
Gamco vice president in 
charge of the Creative 
Visuals division, died this 
morning in Methodist 
Hospital in Lubbock where 
he has been under treatment, 
for head injuries suffered in 
a Dec. 9 traffic mishap here.

Arrangements are in
complete at Nalley-Pickle 
Funeral Home, but services 
will be Saturday, with burial 
in Trinity Memorial Park.

Mr. Gillespie had been 
unconscious since a collision 
at IS 20 south access and 
Snyder Highway.

^rv iv ing are his wife, the 
former Sue Edwards, to 
whom he was married June 
3, 1942. Surviving are three 
children, a daughter, 
Suzanne, Big Spring, and two 
sons, Dan Gillespie, Lub
bock, and George Gillespie, 
Big Spring.

Mr. Gillespie came here in 
July 1966 when he joined 
Gamco in the Creative 
Visuals field. He took his 
bachelor’s degree with a 
science major from Auburn 
University, then earned his 
masters in audio-visuals 
from the University of 
Alabama

During World War II, he 
was in the Army Air Force 
intelligence, hopping across 
the Pacific theatre from New 
Guinea to Japan. Retiring as 
a captain, he returned to 
high school teaching and 
b^am e audio-visual aid 
supervisor for the 
Tuscaloosa, Ala. schools and 
instructed during summers 
at the University of 
Alabama. Recalled to ser
vice, he was an ROTC in
structor, then became 
associated in 1959 with

to send to the computerized 
records center in Baltimore, 
Md.

It may take a month, but 
the center • will return a 
statement showing how 
many “ quarters”  o f social 
security credit the worker 
has compiled.

“ Depending . on when a 
person was born, he may 
need from six to 40 quarters 
to qualify for social security 
according to the graduated 
formulas,”  Minyard said, 
which is a minimum of six 
years work.

“ Of course, the amount of 
benefits a person receives 
depends on the amount of 
money paid in,”  he remin
ded.

Minyard advised, “ It’s a 
good idea to check and see if 
your account is correct and 
up to date. If a mistake 
occurs when you are age 40 
and you don’t check your 
record until you’re 65, then it 
will be more difficult to go 
back and check your 
records.”

Hogan 
Nichols 

reported a CB Radio valued 
at $130 removed from his 
vehicle. Discovered at 5:21 
p.m. Wednesday.

On Malone and Hogan 
parking lot,'Janice Wade, 
1904 E. 25th, reported the 
theft of tape player and 
speaker from her vehicle. 
Discovered at 5:55 p.m. 
Wednesday.

State Wide Mobile Homes, 
710 W. 4th, reported a break- 
in and theft of two lamps and 
chains, and eight ball type 
lights.
•X^-X<*X"XW X^*X^-X<iKW iOW X-

MISHAPS

continue after death and be a 
burden to the deceased’s 
estates.

But there is no certainty as 
to the amount of taxes, and 
it’s up to the taxpayer to see 
that he doesn’t pay more 
than necessary, John Wilson, 
CPA, told the Downtown 
Lions Club in a talk on in
come taxes Wednesday. 
Next Wednesday high school 
band members will put on a 
mini-show from CR-’75.

Sallaried taxpayers need 
to be alert to the possibility 
of a 15 per cent deduction 
(instead of the form 10 per 
cent), and it may pay one 
year to use this basis and the 
next year to Itemize 
deductions if interest, tax 
payments and similar ex
penses can be bunched in one

for limited pei 
rather than sell.

Wilson also cautioned 
taxpayers to plan their 
estates so that upon death 
the survivors will not be 
faced with confiscatory 
taxes. One way is by gifts 
(both husband and wife can 
make annual gifts of $3,000 
per child which are tax-free 
to recipients), ownership of 
the other spouses life in
surance, ' or perhaps 
bequeathing the wife a life 
,estate in rather than total 
ownership of an estate.

Directors of the club will 
meet Thrusday evening, said 
Aubrey Bryans, president. 
Jim Lemons, member of the 
club and current District 2A- 
1 governor, reminded of the 
mid-winter conference at 
Junction Saturday.

A fourteen year old Sand 
Springs youth, Bobby Addy, 
is undergmng treatment in 
the Shrine Burns Institute in 
Galveston after losing a 
portion of his left hand in a 
fireworks accident at Sand 
Sprinm Dec. 18.
. Adcfy, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Addy, was playing 
with firecrackers and a pipe 
and hammer with another 

' fourteen year . old, Mike 
Roever. The Roever youth, 
who lost the first joint of his 
index finger, was treated 
and then was released.

Young Addy lost the three 
middle fingers of his left 
hand.

The Big Spring Shrine 
arranged for the youth to be 
flown to the famous burns 
center. Dec. 27.

•:-»;->X-:-X-:-X-»>>X-X-:-X-X-̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  penses can oe wncnw  in one 
Whipkey Road: Harold year. Deductible also are 

Dean Spencer, 1310 expenses of business paid 
Lexington, in one vehicle from personal funds, and 
accident, 8:57 p.m. Wed- business use of automobiles 
nesday ' can be calculated at 15 cents

300 block of Main Street: a mile. In some cases, home 
William A. McMahon, 633 office expense is deductible. 
Tulsa and pickup that left thel Investors or businessmen 
s c e n e ,  4:30p.m. Wednesday, imay save by setting up

, ^  trusts, or by investing in taxCattle Stray

Auto Burglaries 
Are Cleared Up

AHA Conclave  
Slated Friday

James Gilbert told the 
sheriff’s office 13 head of 
cattle strayed from a 
pasture near the Andrews 
Hiilighway 10 miles west of Bii
Spring
days.

in the last several

free municipal bonds 
(otherwise the funds would 
have to earn 11.54 per cent on 
income up to $40,000 or 20 per 
cent on income of $200,000).

Another way to save on 
taxes is frequentlv to create 
capital gains; invest in oil 
and gas production; “ create

Plans for the annual 
campaign of the American 
Heart Association will be 
discussed with committee 
chairmen at a special 
meeting set for 12 noon 
Friday at the Holiday Inn. 
T)r. Larry Key, Howard 
college occupational ed
ucation dean, is campaign 
chairman. Dr. David Logan 
is chairman of the Howard 
County chapter.

Five auto burglaries were 
cleared up here this week by 
city juvenile officers in 
cooperation with the county 
juvenile and probation of
fice.

Four of the burglaries 
were cleared up through 
statements of a 15 and 16 
year old youth and the fifth 
was cleared with the arrest 
of another 16 year old early 
today. 1

All five involved tape 
decks, speakers or tapes 
taken from automobiles 
parked in the city at dif
ferent times.

JAMES GILLESPIE

General Analine and Film 
Corp. in New York in work 
paralleling that of Creative 
Visuals.

He was a member of the 
First Baptist Church and 
active in it’s children’s 
division, was a former 
member of the Downtown 
Lions, and was a deacon.

Mrs. Jacksbn
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WEATHER FORECAST — Rain and showers are 
forecast today from the Gulf to the Great Lakes. Snow 
flurries are expected in ^ e  upper Great Lakes and 
northern Plains. Mild wMther is forecast for the East 
and southern California/ Colder weather is expected 
for the rest of the nation. . '

LAMESA — ’ Services for 
Mrs. Ruby Lee Jackson, 76, 
will be at 3 p;m. today in the 
North Ridge Methodist 
Church with the Rev. Julius 
E. Early, pastor, officiating.

Burial will be in Lamesa 
Memorial Park under 
direction of Branon Funeral 
Home.

She died at 2:37 p.m. 
Wednesday in Medical Arts 
Hospital following a brief 
illness.

A native of Alabama, she 
married Frank Jackson, 
July 2, 1916 in Waxahachie. 
She was a Methodist.

Survivors include her 
husband; two sons, 
Raymond Jackson of Lub
bock and Fred Jackson of 
Lamesa; two daughters, 
Mrs. Raymond Kinnison of 
Hobbs, N.M., and Mrs. Jim 
Bob Booth of Dalhart; four 
sisters, Mrs. Bob (Chapman 
of Sacramento, Calif., Mrs. 
J. B. Elliott of Las Vegas, 
N.M., Mrs. Ruth Gray of 
Aleto and Mrs. Lettie Refers 
of Abilene; a brother, 
Howard Baker of Hurst; 15_ 
grandchildren; and 25 great-' 
grandchildren.

DIAL
398-5449

OR

398-5461

Medium Size Holve$

ORDERS OR 
INFORMATION

4̂  CARCASS weight will yield 
76 per cent to 80 per cent In 
take home cuts, depending on 
style of cutting and degree of 
fatness.

TAKE H O M E 
W EIGHT

C IIT , W RAPPED  
A N D FRO ZEN

((CARCASS 
W EIGHT

ALL WE SELL IS HOME GROWN, GRAIN FED BEEF 
DIRECT FROM OUR RANGE FEED LOT TO YOU!
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Ground Beef 
Rates High 

icuiuMo With Teeners

Perk Up Pork Ribs 
With Sweet 'N Sour
Country living in the city! 

It’s possible with a meal 
centered around country ribs 
of pork. These meaty ribs 
along with lots of sweet 
potatoes and lima beans fill 
the order for the hearty 
country style dinner.

Today, country ribs are 
most popular. They have a 
high {Toportion of lean meat 
to bone or fat making themi 
good buy. These cuts are 
made from the blade end of 
the rib roast by splitting 
diagonally^ through the 
meaty rib eye. This leaves a 
portion of lean on the back
bone and nearly an equal 
amount of lean pork on the 
small ribs. Allow about 
three-fourths pounds of 
country ribs per serving.

Pork has excellent 
nutritional benefits. It’s the 

richestfood source of thiamin 
and provides protein of the 
highest biological value. And 
it’s a good source of iron, 
vitamin B6, niacin and 
riboflavin.

Pork ribs, prepackaged as 
they come from a self ser
vice market may be stored in 
the refrigerator for about 3 
to 5 days. For longer storage, 
most people prefer to 
remove the store wrap and 
rewrap the ribs in specialspec I 

frozt

f .

\

freezer material. The frozen 
ribs may then be stored up to 
4 months at 0 degrees F. or 
colder.

To dress up the ribs add a 
colorful sweet-sour sauce. 
It’s so easy to make. Simply 
combine canned sweet-sour 
sauce, chopped green 
pepper, pineapple chunks 
and marachino cherries. 
Cheese-nut garnish with 
parsley make this country or 
city meal irresistable. ‘ 

COUNTRY RIBS 
SWEET’NSAUCIE 

4 pounds Ribs of Pork 
Salt and pepper 
1 pound can (2 cups) sweet 
and sour sauce.
13*4 ounce can pineapple 
chunks, drained 
' 4 cup chopped green pepper 

.cherries,
-optional

Arrange country ribs in 
heavy casserole or skillet. 
Sprinkle with salt and 
pepper. Place uncovered in 
350 degree F. oven for 1 hour. 
Remove from oven and pour 
off any fat. Pour sweet and 
sour sauce and fruit over 
ribs. Cover and return to 
oven, continue to cook until 
meat is fork tender, about 1 
hour.

Sausage And 
Apple Bake

Savory pork sausage 
patties with cinnamon- 
sugared apple slices can 
come to breakfast, lunch or 
supper! The dish has a 
simple goodness which 
appeals either by itself or in 
combination with other 
foods.

For patties which are at 
their i^latable best, shape 
and brown the pork sausage 
patties before they’re placed 
on top (rf the apples for 
baking.

SAUSAGE-APPLE
BAKE

1V4 lbs. fresh bulk pork 
sausage

2 cans (20 ozs. each) un
sweetened, sliced apples, 
drained

4  cup sugar
1 tsp. cinnamon
Shape sausage into 12 

patties. Cook until lightly 
browned on both sides. 
C(4hbine apples, sugar and 
cinnamon. Place in an 8-inch 
square baking dish. Arrange 
patties on top of apples. Bake 
in a moderate oven (350 
degrees F.) 30 minutes. 6 
servings.

SWEET ‘N SAUCIE country ribs of pork are most popular today served with sweet 
potatoes and lima beans. Pork has high nutritional values, too.

Ham Salad, 
Avocado

l.«ftover ham from holiday 
festivities may be used this 
good way.

3 tbsps mayonnaise 
1'/̂  tsps. prepared 

onionbit yellow mustard, 
from a 9-ounce jar 

I cup diced baked ham 
>2 cup diced celery 
Medium avocado 
Lettuce or watercress 
In a small bowl stir 

together the mayonnaise and 
mustard; mix in ham and 
celery. Halve avocado 
lengthwise, peel and pit; 
slice halves crosswise into 
crescents. Arrange each 
sliced avocado half on let
tuce on a salad plate; add 
ham salad. Makes 2 ser
vings.

A pple Slices
(icHKi fruit accompaniment 

with ham are Glazed Apple 
.Slices, easily prepared with 
this simpliluHl method, fore  
;i lo 4 Washington Delicious 
applies and cut into (hick 
slices. Do not peel. Dip apple 
slices in granulated sugar to 
coat. Heat 3 or 4 tablespoons 
butter (or margarine) in 
medium-sized frying pan. 
Saute apple slices lightly, 
about 10 minutes or until 
tender and glazed, turning 
once.

F o r B e st R e s u lts , U se  
H e r a ld  W a n t A d s

Give them ground beef in 
one form or another and 

"they’re happy to eat, say 
mothers of teen-agers. They 
consume it in hamburgers, 
pizzas or spaghetti sauce.

This special open-face 
sandwich gives them ground 
beef in a variation of old 
favorite Sleepy Joes, says 
Reba Staggs, meat 
authority. As such, it fur
nishes the complete protein 
which young people need 

- both to build and repair body 
tissues.

Mushroom soup replaces 
tomato in this version and 
English muffins are used 
instead of buns.

TEEN-AGE SPECIAL
1 lbs. ground beef , 
t/4 cup chopped onion 
l-3rd cup green pepper

strips
2 tbsps. Urd or drippings
1 can (lOV̂  ozs.) condensed 

mushroom soup 
Me cup milk 
Vz tsp. salt
6 large English muffins, 

split and toast^
Paprika

Cook onion and green 
pepper in lard or driftings 
until twder. Add ground 
beef ana cook until browned. 
Pour off drippings. Comlune 
soup, milk and salt and »  
to beef mixture. Cook until 
heated through, about 5 
minutes. Serve on toasted 
English muffins. Sprinkle 
with paprika. 4 to 6 servings.

Broccoli, 
Tuna Bake

You may want to use a less 
expensive kind of tuna than 
the one we suggest.

t can tuna < about 8 ounces) 
packed in olive oil 

2 tbspns flour 
1 cup milk 
*2 tsp salt
White pepper to taste 
4 servini^ cooked fresh 

broccoli
' I cup g^ted Parmesan 

cheese y
Draim^efflfrom tuna into a 

I-quaffsaucepan and use it 
to make a white sauce with 
the flour, milk, salt and 
pepper. Separate the 
flowerets on the broccoli and 
slice the stems — they should 
be peeled before cooking; 
arrange in a shallow baking 
dish (about I quart.). Break 
up tuna and strew over 
broccoli; add sauce. 
.Sprinkle with Parmesan. 
Bake in a preheated 350- 
degree oven until hot 
through — about 15 minutes; 
if necessary, brown ouickly 
under broiler. Makes 4
servings.

King Crab Puffs 
Tasty Appetizer

I

These bite-sized Crab 
Puffs feature miniature 
cream puffs filled with a 
savory Alaska King crab 
filling. They can be made 
ahead and stored in the 
freezer to be reheated as 
necMded.

KING CRAB PUFFS
1 (7*4 oz.) can Alaska King 

crab or 1 (6 oz.) package 
frozen Alaska King crab, 
defrosted

1 (3 oz.) package cream 
cheese, softened

l-3rd cup dairy sour cream
2 tbsps. chopped pimiento- 

stuffed olives
1 green onion, minced 

cup gra t^  Parmesan 
cheese

V4 tsp. seasoning salt
Miniature cream puff 

shells
Drain crab and slier Hnc

Combine with remaining 
ingredients except puff 
shells. Fill puff shells with 
crab filling. To serve, heat in 
325-degree oven 10 minutes. 
If frozen, heat in 400-degree 
oven 15 mintues. Makes 
about 4V4 dozen appetizers. '

MINIATURE CREAM 
PUFF SHELLS

Heat Y4 cup water, l-3rd 
cup butter and *4 teaspoon 
salt to brisk boil. Add Y4 cup 
flour aU at once, stirring 
until mixture forms a ball 
and leaves sides of pan. 
Remove from h^t. Add 3 
eggs, one at a time, beating 
until thick and satiny after 
each addition. Drop by 
teaspoonfuls on buttered 
baking sheet. Bake in 400- 
degree oven 25 to 30 minutes.

TMO a t m e a ls
Based on prize winning recipes from 

our first Big/Little recipe contest
W ilm a  S h a fe r ’ 

O A T M E A L  H A W A I I A N  

B R E A D

4«ggs 1W cup* 3-MINUTE BRAND
1W cups sugar OATS
2W cups flour 2W cups (20 oz.) crushed plno-

2 tsp. salt apple, undralned
2 tep. soda 3 cups (10 oz.) flaked coconut^

Combine eggs and sugar and beat until light (about 
2 minutes). Sift flour, salt and soda. Add to egg mix
ture and blend until smooth (about 2 minutes longer). 
Add remaining ingredients and mix very well. Spoon 
into two greased and floured 9 x 5  inch loaf pans. 
Bake at 325® F. for one hour. Remove from pan im
mediately and serve warm or cold. .

Q A T $

Chicken Cooking 
Contest Slated
Chicken is easy to digeiyt —- 

it is a short-fibered meat that 
is great for the children and 
the elderly.

Chicken also makes it easy 
to win $10,00U. That is the 
grand prize awarded at the 
National Chicken Cooking 
Contest each year. Just enter 
your idea for cooking broiler- 
fryer chicken.

Muffins Add 
To Brunch
A special part of a Sunday 

brunch of tomato iuice, ham 
steak and poached eggs, can

spor
char

be these delicious pineapple 
muffins.

PINEAPPLE MUFFINS
2 cups sifted cake flour
3 tsps. baking powder 
■4 tsp. salt 
*/4 cup butter 
l-3rdcupsugar 
legg
1 can (about 8 ounces) 

sw eeten ed  crushed 
pineapple, undrained..

On wax paper sift together 
the cake flour, baking 
powder and salt. In a 
medium mixing bowl cream 
butter and sugar; beat in egg 
thoroughly. * Add flour 
mixture and undrained 
pineapple; stir only enough 
to moisten dry ingredients. 
Fill ceased medium muffin- 

'cups each about l-3rd 
cup capacity about 4̂ full. 
Bake In a preheated 425- 
degree oven until cake tester 
inserted in center comes out 
clean

One finalist from each 
state and the District of 
Columbia will win an all
expense paid round trip to 
San Antonio. Texas, for the 
national cook-off on July 9, 
plus a trophy, a $100 cash 
award, a year’s supply of co- 

nsor products and a 
mce at top cash prizes 

totaling 325,000. This year’s 
contest is sponsored by the 
National Broiler Council 
along with the makers of 
Ac’cent flavor, enhancer and 
Mazola corn oil.

A recipe entry must in
clude chicken — whole, or 
any part or parts — at least 
one teaspoon of AC’cent 
flavor enhancer and '4 cup of 

1.  Mazola com oil.
\  Judgingatall’ levels will be 

oased on the recipe’s 
strength in five equally 
valu^ areas. They are: 1) 
simple enough to appeal to 
most people, 2) different 
enough to be interesting, 3) 
composed ol ingredients that 
are familiar and nationally 
available, 4) appealing in 
appearance, and 5) 
flavorful.

Hecipes must be mailed by 
April 1 to the National 
Chicken Cooking Contest, 614 
Madison Building, 1155 15th 
Street, N.W., Washington, 
D C. 20005. If name, address, 
birth date and telephone 
number are written on the 
front page of the recipe, an 
official entry form is not 
required. You must be 18 
years old or over to enter.

Snacks To 
Make Far 
In Acdvance

A meaty snack type 
sandwich offers good ap
petite satisfaction when 
served with a mug of hot 
chocolate, tea or freshly 

- brewedooffee.
There’s distinctive flavor 

in a combination of deviled 
ham with cream cheese and 
apricot preserves, points out 
Reba Staggs, home 
economist. These can be put 
together 6 to 8 hours in ad
vance of serving.

HAM GEMS '
2 cans t2' 1 ounces each) 

deviled ham 
Salad dressing 
8 slices white bread 
4 lettuce leaves 
1 packeage (3 oun

ces )cream cheese, softened ■ 
1 tbsp milk
4 slices whole wheat bread 
Butter or margarine 

1, ' 1 cup apricot preserves 
Spread salad dressing 

evenly on one side of 4 white 
bread slices. Spread deviled 
ham over salad dressing. 
Top with lettuce leaves. 
Combine cream cheese and 
milk. Spread on one side of 
whole wheat bread slices. 
Place plain side down on 
lettuce leaf. Spread butter or 
margarine on one side of 
remaining white bread 
slices. Spread apricot 
preserves over butter or 
margarine, using 1 
tablespoon preserves per 
bread slice. Place on top of 
cream cheese, preserve side 
down. Cut each sandwich 
into thirds or quarters. 
Yield. 4 triple deck sand
wiches.

\

.
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TIGGLY
WIGGLY

NEW PRICING POLICY
We Will Not Increase the Price of Food Once Placed
A M  n a i f l  f  n n  V q I O  w e  a re  fo r c e d  to  in c r e a s e  a p r ic e , ite m s  o n  o u r  s h e lv e s
U l l  ( M i l  O l l v l W w O  l U I  O u l w  m a r k e d  a t th e  lo w e r  p ric e  w ill b e  s o ld  at th e  lo w e r p ric e

Whip
Inflation

Now

Wi leliem tnnni
F E D E R A L

FO O D
C O U P O N

friC M  Ikm 
12, ItTS. We rtw n e Uw

We Reieemnnni
F E D E R A L

F O O D
C O U P O N S

USDA Grade A

Whole
Fryers

3-Lbs. or More, Fresh 3-Lbs. & Down, Fresh Pork Eat All You Want!

Crisp Fresh 
Lettuce ' U

_______________________  Coarst

Fresh Baking Chicken u. 59  ■  Ground Chili Meat
Cut-Op Fryers u. 59*= ■  Ground Beef
U S D A  Inspected Le g  Q u a rte rs or

Fryer 
Breast ^
Pig g ly W ig g ly , F ro ze n

French Fry| 
Petatoesi
Totino Frozan

Classic Pizza.
MomingtUr Farm*. Sliea, Unkt, Patty

Frozen Breakfast
Ptoty Witfly. Frozan

Com on the Cob
Morton’s, All Varieties

Frozen Pot Pies

21Vi-ox. 0 0 9
P k e . A

L e a n , M e a ty  Beef

Short
USDA Choica, Heavy Ae*d Baaf.

Blade Cut Chuck Roast
' USDA Choica. Heavy Asad Baaf, Shoulder

Swiss Steak

Owen Country, 2-Lb. Pkg. 2.59
Roll Sausage

Premium Lazy Mapla

S lid  Bacon
F r e s h , B o sto n  B u tt

Pork 
Roast
r b lte a k s '''* ’" ’
USOA Bood CaH.

Tenderized Round Steak
U S D A  Cho.ics H e a v y  A g e d  B e e f .

Chuck 
Steak

USDA Choice Calf, Full Cut ,

Round $ 1 18 
Steak

Add Color To Solada

Crisp Radishes
N  At Cool At Onol

Cucumbers
G o o d  F o r  S te w s  o r  S a la d s

Salad Pkg 
Tomatoes

■ V '
Sraat For Stuffing

Beil Pepper
A SourmoU DoHM

Bulk Nliisnrooms
f

A d d  n s v o r  T o  R o a sts

SoHd
C a U n g B i.

Collo I  CC  
Pke. I

DoNcato Fiawr ,

Acorn Squash
HiMriiiniii

Baking Potatoes

Piggly W iggly

Fresh
Butter
Piggly W iggly

Butter
SL Joif ph. Chitdron's

Aspirin
Effoctivt

Pepto Bismal
Johnion's

Baby Powder

WsGive 
8M  Green 

Stenpc ^

Joan Of Arc
Whole Kernel Or Cream

1  7 - 0 2 .
Cans

Regular or With Iron

Enfamil Formula
Powered

Carnation Milk
Piggly W ig g ly , C h o ic e

Cling
Peaches

4 5 '
i&77‘

Piggly Wiggly, Cut

Green
Beans

1 6 - 0 2 .
Cans

Piggly Wittly Croomy or

Crunchy Peanut Butter
Husband Ploosin'

Ranch Style Beans
C a m p b e irs

Chicken 
Noodle Soup

"It; 7 9 ' 
” S .3 4 '

1 0 -0 2 . / 
C a n s  .

Mutwax cavum
W IB B U r

This 
Coupon 
Worth

20'Off
the purchase o f o n e ( l )  
V z - G a l . R o u n d  C t n . 
Lo c a l Brand

Ice Cream
C ou pon e xpire s 927 
J a n . 1 1 , 1 9 7 5 .

2 0 '
J J I i ^

the purchase o f one ( 1 )  
 ̂ 1 6 -o z . C an H o n e y Boy 
Chum

Salmon
C ou pon e xp ire s 92s 
J a n . 1 1 ,  1 9 7 5 .

vAitAau rolPon

This 
Coupon 
Worth

[ " id o W 3
LGreen Stamps li
m  with the purchSM of

two (2) teV't.wx. e a i x  Ctwo (2)tSW-ez. Sous 
Batty Crochtr Laytr 
Variatits

^  CakelW x
C o u p o n  e x p ira s  S2S 
J a n . 1 1 .  1 9 7 5 .

W 1GGLT

This 
Coupon 
Worth

t h e p u r c h a s a o f o n a d )  =  
2 2 - o z . Ja r  D a l M o n ta  =  

I K o g h e r  H a lv a s  o r ^  =  
^W hole DiU

Picklee
C o u po n e xp ire s  . . .
J a n . 1 1 ,  1 9 7 5 .

VAUiAMl m -P O t

we J]

California

Navel
Oranges
.3 5 '

•  Tm '
I Red Delicious Apples
araaMaat Treat
Ruby Red Grapefruit
T e n d e r

lYellow
Oidons

Kiddiat Love ’Em ’i i 9 9 '

This 
Coupon 
Worth

d tro ff
the p u rchase  o f one’  ( 1 )  
1 0 - C t . P k g .

«  . •

Contac '
.^ ^ ^ C o u p o n  e x p ire s  

.y j a n .  1 1 ,  1 9 7 5 . •

the p urchase o f one ( 1 )
L b . P k g . O s c a r M a y t r

Franks
C o u p o n  s x p irs s  904 E  
J a n . 1 1 ,  1 9 7 5 .

100 S&H , 
ireenStaiiipsi

^with the p u rc h a se  o f 
J f o u r  ( 4 )  1 4 - o z .  C a n s

" la g  Food
pon e x p ire s  929 

. J a n . 1 1 ,  1 9 7 5 .
irnirtififiii

mnni
[ i S L

VAILAMI OK POf

iGreen
with the pufchau of 
one (I) 14-ez. Sarav Can Segular ar Lemon 
Furnilura Relish

C o u p o n  e x p i n »  sso 
J a n . 1 1 ,  1 9 7 9 .

lun

250 8ftH 
LGreen GtanipsI

w ith  th e  p u rc h a s e  o f 
I o n e  ( 1 )  IO-OZ. B t l . 

T o u c h  o f S w e de n

Hand Lotion
C o u p o n  e x p ire s  so2 
J a n . 1 1 ,  1 9 7 5 .

10 0

l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l !

in
w ith  tha jM r c h a s a  o f 
on# ( 1 )  3 ^ b .  K r a f t ’ s

OieesB
C o u p o n  e x p ire s  sos 
J a n . 1 1 ,  1 9 7 5 .

K P S f i w M I E S L IIL IuJ ^

tha p urchase o f a 5 -L b . 
B a g  R u b y Rad

Grapefruit
C o u p o n  e xp ire s . . .  
J a n . 1 > , 1 9 7 5 .

I...
1 0 0 S 8 J I

StampiiGreen
w ith  the p u rc h a se  o f 
o n e  ( 1 )  l O - L b .  B a g  
U .S .  N o . 1 Ru sso t

Potatpes
C o u p o n  e x p ire s  s s t 
J a n . 1 1 ,  1 9 7 5 .

.w ie e u T  V 11...  ..,11

N
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ROUND S T EA K
USOA CHOICE 
B EEF

LB.

CHUCK ROAST
U SO A
C H O IC E
B LA D E
C U T

LB.

FRYERS
USOA
INSP.

WHOLE

CUT UP 
LB.

GROUND BEEF
3 LBS.
OR
MORE

fr esh
GROUND 

LB.

BACON
f o o d w a y

A R M  R O A S T  

C H U C K  S T EA K  

C H IU  M EA T

CAMPBELLS

TO M A T O
SOUP10% oz.

CANS

Tomato

USOA Choice Round Bone 
.............Shoulder Cut Lb.

USOA Choice Center Cut 
........................... 7-Bone

Lean Coarse 
.............Qrourxt Beef Lb.

8 0Z

Prices Bfecdve Jan. 9,10,11,1975

r

BUDWEISER

TURKEY HINDQUARTERS

Extra Meaty ........  ................................ Lb.

CORONET
P A P ER

T O W E LS

P O R K  C H O P S ...........................................................

F R A N K S ...................................................... ...........................

S U C E D  B O LO G N A

Foodway Q Q 0  
.Lb. Pkg. 0 9

Foodway Q f W  
.Lb. Pkg.

KOLD KOUNTRY

FRENCH
FRIES

2 Lb.

Mortons

DINNERS
Asst. Flavors - . 11 02

6 PACK 
12 OZ. CANS

Annie Green Springs
W IN E ...................  ..........................

LEJON COLD DUCK or 
CHAMPAGNE .. ................................ f m

T. J. Swann
Mellow Day o r -  $ 1 2 9
Easy Nights.................................... .Fnm I

Uquer Srleea Good Only at Sloraa Having Liquor Depla.

Lsmon Sweet. .578?
PoOedMeat..... .............. ...........
UIIIB6 molB.................................. 11 oi.
Dog Food.................  ..................
Tampax....^.........................................
UquMQoM..'...................................
PInesol....... ....................................isoi.
S m S Iw c h .  
W U L; Liquid...............................   a.

Alai AterfnA e m o i  A n  nesnonor......................... rtsT
Lime Juice....................................
10 Sweetener...................................
Spot Remover................. ,...;............

,Plnto Beans.........,,......................... **'is8?
Peanut Blitter Spread........................ 1?sir

Btaiuicfc............................................ 'SIS’
SnakPak...................................„.4-5oraS
Com Rakes..................................... '‘,78?
Dragon R ice .....  ....;............*............. 28 Ol
PwpodentTootttbmih.......  .....
Biilertn Tablets........................... .....?ipw
Bisculls.........................\..........
ChuckWagon Dog Food ..\...........
Wiener W tap...............
SoftPailQiy.......................A................'̂ iS
Powdered MUk ........... ...1...........?rr78!r
Natural Cereal...............................
PkitoBttms.......................................'̂ 'OT
UquidBlBaGh .................... ^
Instant Coffee................ ........

MORTON

POT PIES BEEF, CHICKEN TURKEY

MEADS
PARKERHOUSE R O O S  4 9 *

Banquet
FRIED CHICKEN .32 02. 1 79

KoW Kountry
POTATO R O U N D S ......................  □, 4 4 *

KEEBLER

o a u x GRAHAM S
D E L  M ONTE

C H U N K  LIG H T  
T U N A

FO O D W A Y  COUPON
ZESTASALTINE

CRACKERS }
W«h S ^ V -7  Coupon.......... ............. Lb.

r '
hereafter Reg. Price 60f

Expires 1/11/75

OZ.
CANS

r i j

8 Oz.

FO O D W A Y  COUPON
K LEEN -N -S H IN E
With V-40-S-25 Cbupon..............^ .Lb.

hereafter Reg. Price 1.64
Expiij&s 1/11/75'

17

ORANGES

SUNKIST
NAVEL

GRAPEFRUIT
YELLOW

ONIONS
O TA TO ES

TEXAS
RUBY
RED

LB. LB.

Select
RUSSET

LB.
BAG

CABBAGE

SOLID
HEADS
LB.

II

BEST FO O D  BUYS IN TOW N \

7

\

/  ̂ • . f '

‘ t
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Nation's Railroads To
Resist Union Demands

WASHINGTON (AP ) -  
The nation’s railroads, 
threatened with strikes 
against five major carriers 
later this month, say they 
have no choice but to resist
what they say are unrea- 

I del

The joint tax ai^raisaj' 
board has decided not to

BS Delegation  
To Attend Ball

Three To Scout 
Costal A rea

Tom Locke, Ralph 
McLaughlin, and Ron 
Mercer will be leaving Big 
Spring soon tor a two-day 
“ prospecting”  trip to the Los
i^geles area representing 

Industrial
evelopment

the Big _
Growth and 
Board.

Mercer, chief executive 
officer of the board, said that 
they have specific places to 
go and people to see in the 
West Coast area. McLaughin 
is the Chamber presi^nt, 
and Locke is a vice 
president.

Further information about 
the prospects could not be 
released.

Hope A ppears  
In Brown wood

Herald’s weekly
Thepage,

ill be resumed

The 
school
Megaphone, wil 
Sunday.

All student contributors 
are being urged to forward 
their articles to the 
Megaphone editor’s desk by 
Friday.

LEGAL NO-nCE .

From Scurry Co. Line To Hobbs 
From US HO To Fisher Co. Line

the Union Pacific, Missowi 
Pacific, Texas Pacific, 
Baltimore & Ohio antj 
Seaboard Coast Line 
railroads.

sheet metal workers on all 
railroads for the duration of 
the threatened strike.

sonable union demands.
S’TRIKE NO’nCE 

The railroads responded 
after the Sheet Metal 
W orkers In ternational 
Association served formal 
strike notion Wednesday on

All five, carriers were 
vnotified they would be struck 
at 12:01 a.m. Jan. 24because 
of lingering unsettled issues 
from the 1973 industry-wide 
agreement, portions of 
which have never been 
accepted by the sheet metal 
union.

The strike notices were 
filed as representatives from 
all 17 railroad unions and the 
National Railway Labor 
Conference, the industry’s 
bargaining arm, resumed 
joint contract talks for the 
first time since mid-Decem
ber. The unions represent 
560,000 rail workers 
nationwide.

Appraisal Board 
Won't Convene

meet today, as was provided 
in the contract. Dr. Charles 
Hays, president of Howard 
College, said.

The board, composed of 
representatives from the 
city, schods, college and 
county, is waiting for more 
applications for the chief 
appraisal position.

Chief industry negotiator 
William H. Dempsey ac
cused the union of trying to 
“ whipsaw”  the railroads 
into an agreement that 
would destroy the industry’s 
multicarrier bargaining unit 
and “ force capitulation to 
unreasonable demands by 
one carrier after another.”

MORE PRESSURE 
The threat of a strike is ex

pected to increase pressure 
to reach a settlement on both 
the carry-over issues with 
the sheet metal union and a 
new national contract with 
all of the unions.

Dempsey said the 
railroads would retaliate by 
refusing to assign work to

Only the sheet metal union 
is legally free to strike as it 
technically is , > still
negotiating issues that were 
settled with the other unions 
in 1973. The other 16 unions

still are subject to the 
l eng thy  me d i a t i o n  
proi^ures under federal 
railway labor law, which 
include a 60-day cooling-off 
period before a walkout.

However, J.W. O’Brien, 
sheet metal workers vice 
president, said he has 
commitments from other 
unions to honor his union’s 
picket lines.

The unions are seeking an, 
initial 20 per cent wage boost 
and a 15 per ceht increase 
the second year, plus a cost- 
of-living escalator clause 
and other fringe ' benefits. 
They previously rejected an 
indusU^ offer of a 9 per cent 
pay hike with 3 per cent 
more in each of the second 
and third years of a new con
tract.

Postmaster General Quits 
After Criticism Barrage

(AP WIREPrfOTO)
OPERA STAR DIES — 
R i char d  Tucke r ,  
renouwned tenor with 
the Metropolitan Opera, 
died of a heart attack 
Wednesday  in
Kalamazoo, Mich. The 
61-year-old singer was 
to have performed at a 
concert later in the day.

Red Coats Will 
Nominate Prexy

R a i l r o a d  wo rk e r s  
currently average $5,77 an 
hour, according to the in- 
dusti^.

The nominating com
mittee of the Ambassadors 
Club met today to nominate 
a new president for the 
organization.'

The committee’s selection 
will be voted on at the club’s 
first meeting of the year on 
'Tuesday.

WASHINGTON (AP ) — 
Benjamin F. Bailar has been 
named to succeed Elmer T. 
Klassen, who is quitting as 
postmaster general after a 
barrage of criticism about 
postal service and rates.

“ My only reservation in 
stepping aside is that it may 
api^r I am yielding the 
battle to the critics ^  the 
Postal Service. Nothing 
could be less justified,”  
Klassen said Wednesday in a 
statement accompanying his 
resignation.

$60,000 JOB
The Postal Service’s board 

of'governors named Deputy 
Postmaster General Bailar 
to succeed Klassen in the, 
$60,(XX)-a-year position.

Klassen, 66, became head 
of the agency Jan. 1,1972, six 
months after it was removed 
fropi political control and 
turned over to business-type 
management. It was a 
stormy 3-year tenure.

A House committee said 
last year that the 
reorganized Postal Service 
“ has failed to noticeably 
improve the quality of mail 
service.”

ELMERJCLASSEN
In additiwi, the service’s 

operating deficit has doubled 
and the cost of first-class 
mail has increased by 25 per 
cent, the committee said.

A congressional in
vestigation concluded last 
month that the Postal Ser
v i c e  c i r c u mv en t e d  
regulations and encouraged 
favoritism, inefficiency and 
waste.

The service had a deficit of 
$43« million m the last fiscal 
year, not counting $1 75 
billion of governinent sub
sidies to cover noriiiaHy 
money-losing services.

IN THE HKD
Klassen has said the postal 

deficit could double in the 
current fiscal year and 
predicted a boost to 13 cents 
in the cost of mailing a first- 
class letter by July 1 The 
rate rose last March from 8 
to 10 cents

Klassen who gave no 
details ol his future plans, is 
a former president of the 
American ('an Co. His 
resignation is effective Feb. 
15.

Bailai, 40. also was an 
executive of the American 
Can Co. hefore joining the 
postal Service in April 1972. 
He has lx*en deputy post
master fpr little mon* than a 
nmnth ‘

USE
WANT

ADS

Around 40 or 50 Big Spring 
Shriners will travel to San 
Angelo Saturday for the 
Potentate’s Ball, honoring 
the Suez Temple incoming 
potentate. Dr. Sam Harris, 
& n  Angelo. '

Expected to attend the 
event are local president 
Kenneth Patrick, local vice 
president Harry Nagel and 
three Suez Temple past 
potentates, (rem-ge Bair, Ted 
Groebl and Cecil McDonald.

The Suez Temple includes 
some 2,400 shriners in 33 
counties, including 200 
shriners in Big Spring.

SAFEWAY I (g /ifp /ig {  s u m m  LOW, t o n
_,iM

USDA In spected  G ra d e  ‘A ’l

Self-Basting
Safeway. Yeanq Tarhays a ■ ■  H  m. m
Over 10-Lbt. Tandari “ ID.

USDA
CHOICE

Com pare Trim I

Sirloin Steak $145
USDA Cbelc* Orod* Heavy 
leaf Lola. For Ireiliaq!

B reak fast Treat!

Sliced Bacon
Slab. Riadleti. Fries 
Crisp and Deliclonst

Fretk-FreiMi. UeOer 7-Lbf. 
USDA ■■tn. areUe 'A'

Plwiwil A TewUerl Pke.

Premium Ground Beef 
Chicken Hens 
Safeway Wieners 
Beef Wieners

andiktvef
$ 1 2 9

flriM f Quaffty M^atsi Safeway Meat Values!

T-Bone Steak $1JS Pork Loin Chops QQ^
s J i - is s s r r Y s r   ̂ - u .  1  A ,«rt.e .F «iw r..k  % y O

Top Sirloin Steaktrj^'.T’i-AkTliiB Pork Loin Roast
Loin Strip Steak'r::r.;:r2:r )̂225 Rump Roast -.^139
Top RoundSteak Boneless Roast

Corn Dogs
laty H Ppopar*!

Fisk Sticks 
Perch Fillet 
Turbot HUets

Mif.

lew. Fresk-PfiFseiD

Fpoek-Proseir 85<

.Taste-Tempting!. Safeway Meats are Guaranteed to Please!

Sliced Bologna tx 69^
Beef Sausage i.'i 59<
Safeway Bacon . ......

Sausage
lcliricb.i$ «̂h«4

Eckricb Wieners

39
tool.'* 1*ib. 

vT a tty l PliB. mlargo Sin - lb. 79^
^ 794 SmorgasPac Idtriob Boaf Mg. U 29

Smorgas Pac $138

B R O W N W O O D  — 
Comedian Bob Hope will be 
featured in a special benefit 
show for Howard Payne 
U n i v e r s i t y ’ s Doug l as  
MacArthur Academy of 
Freedom here March 21.

Proceeds will go toward 
the academy’ s building 
program.

Safeway Special!

Megaphone To 
Appear Sunday

Detergent
Wkitv Maqic. Far All Your Wdtb!

7 8 ^49-oz.
Box

(limit 1 wHti S7.S0 ar mort purdmrdickxSnq 
dowkttti. AiMItianal itcim at rvgulm pdet.)

Safewrty Big Buy!

Viennas
Wilton Vlanna Savtaq*

J A U S A O L k

Safeway Big Buy!

Cocktail
Fralt. Yown Hoata

k

S^eway Special!

Contac
Cold Coptulet. Ovcenqettant

10-0.
Pkg.

k
Check These Safeway Money-Serving Low Prices!

Can Biscuits Mrs. Wright's -ASweet 
Milk or 'A’Buttermilk

Safeway Big Buy!
10-Ct. 
Can

FOR BEST, R ^ U L T S  USE 
HERALD CLASSIFIED ADS Table Salt Crown Colony.

Safeway Big Buy!

COKtRACTOftS NOTICE OF 
1 EX AS HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION

Sealed propotalt tor constructing 
106.7tt miles of Seal Coat

From Glasscock Co. Line To FM 700 
in Big Spriitg

From SH 70. S. of Jayton To 
Stonewall t o  Line

From Haskell Co Line To Asper , 
mont

From 4.5 Mi. N. of Roby To SH 97 in 
Rotan

From 6.4 Mi. W. of Hamlin To lones 
Co. Line \

From S. of Wild Horse Cr. To Mit 
chellCoLine

From 5.6 Mi. SW of Snyder To 
Snyder

From FM 53 To Taylor Co. Line
F ro m  FM 6 6 9  T 0 4 .9 M I. E.
From US li0ToSH350al Ira
From SH 350 at Ira To SH 700 at 

Dunn

Tomato Catsup

FROZEN FOODS
le  P i e

Bal-alr. Fgyorita Dastortl SpecUll — 24-01. Fhq.

Highway. Tasty! 14-ox.
Safeway Big Buy! Bottle I

Plain Chili
-Compare Safeway Variety!-

Wilson. Without Boons
, Safeway Big Buy!

15-oz. 
Con

Canned Pop Snowy Peak. Refroshing!
Safeway Big Buy!

12-oz.
Con

•Safeway Big Buy!•

■tl-alr. 4-Coant. $-es.
•rtahfatt Trootl Fky.

k

Fish 5ticks T...... ,r..c..,.. K 33*
Shoestrings !.7 16*
Strawberries .....t,.,.; ;:,"29*

4k V

Orange Juice j.-.' 19*
On Highway Nos US S7, US 310, SH 

6A US 3S0, SH 70. SH 97, SH 350. FM 
176, FM 1715, FM 1606 & FM 1614. 
covered by C 69 1 77, C 106 3 IS, C 106 
6 71, C 763 4 15, C 311 7 13, C 693 1 II. C 
693 3 71, C 733 4 17, C 1155 5 3, C 1576 1 
6, C 1576 7 5, C 1537 I 4, and C 1537 7 7, 
in Howard, Kent; Stonewall, Fither, 
Scurry, Nolan and Borden Counties, 
will be received . at the Highway 
Department, Austin, until 9:00 A M,, 
lanuary 73, 1975, and then will be 

publicly opened and read.
Plans and specifications including 

minimum wage rates as provided by 
Law are available at the office of 
Kxeph H, Smoot, Resident Engineer. 
Big Spring Texet, and Texas Highway 
DepaFtrhent, Austin. Usual right; 
reserved.

JANUARY 9 A 16,1975

Gentle to Hair!

Tame
Creme Rinse

»1” IA8-OI. J'|09 
Bottle

Adorn Hair Spray
Pof Any Hair SfyU! Can $1#87 Sucrets Lozenges qq>

R̂â ular AMontholatad —24-Ct. Pk4- Or
( 9

^  Philips
1^ Milk gf Ma9n«tla lA-ot. iC O  

Laaativa Antacid loHin- 1 # ̂  O

Potted Meat
Armour. Eaiyto Prtparo! iyr«ot. Can O r Personna

Raior Bladaa. A-Cf. ^ 1  1 C  
Twin Iniactwr II PI19. 1 y 1 w

 ̂ 1-

The Dry Look
Man'i Hair S «̂Y a-ll*M.Can I aO A

Right Guar(d
Anti-Pgr«pif«nt —• Ol. C«n $1.53

Orange Plus
Birdb |y« 
Drrnb .7 „  ^ 9 4

C«n,

c
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AAedal Awarded 
J. H. Richards

'ISgt. James H, Kichards, 
7Hlh Field maintenance 
.Squadron at Webb AFB, 
riKcived the Air Force 
Commendation Medal here 
during a special retirement 
ci*remony. The ceremony 
turned out to be a family 
jlfa ir as TSgt Kichards’ son, 
A.irman b’irst Class Charles 
II. Kichards, was able to 
lake leave from technical 
training school and attend 
tlie rite.

T S g t. It i c h a r d s ’
retirem ent culm inated 
fK-arly 23 years of Air Force 
service. The Finley, Tenn., 
native has been stationed at 
Wetjf) since August 1971. 
During his a.ssignment here, 
lie has servwJ as the NCOIC 
of the Precision 
Measurement Fkjuipment 
l,alKiratory (PMF1..J.
' AlC Itichards is currently 
a tten d in g  p rec is ion  
measurement equipment 
iK-hnical training at l-owry 
AFK. Colo.

TSgt. Kichards and his 
wile Jonnie reside, in Big 
.Spring and have two 
(hildren, Charles and 18- 
year-old Kathleen, a senior 
id Hig Spring High SchcMtI. 
I'Sgl Kichards nole<l that his 
relirenienl plans were in- 
ikdinile.
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TEXANS WILL TRY TO REWRITE RULES FOR 1976 ELECTIONS

Presidential Politics Marked 'Urgent'
Edilorc erttidtiilial palitict 

will pUy an imporlanr bahind 
lha ictntt inMuanca on Ttaai 
Itfiilatort at lhay coniidar a 
numbar o< ur«tnt chanpat in 
itata lawi eovarmp alacliont 
and campaipn practical durinp 
tba Itri lapitlalura. Hara, In 
anotbar ot tha AP'i pra-lafiila* 
liva ttoriai, ara lha hiphliphttol 
tha anpaclad lapiilativa pro 
poiali

Ky (JAKTII JO.SKS
A ttociatad P ra tt  W n la r

ALSTIN (A P » — 
f'residenlial politics will be a 
fjol subject for Texas 
legislators the next few 
months as they try to change 
some of the ground rules lor 
the 1976 elections. . ’

Whether 'I'exas has a 
presidential primary in 1976 
to help along the presidential 
ambitions of Sen. Moyd 
Bentsen, D-Tex., w ill be one 
of the touchy proposals of
fered the 181 senators and 
representatives.

Also marked “ urgent" on 
the agenda are demands that 
a [KTmanent melhrxl of 
limmcing primary elections 
be found, that voter 
registration laws be changed

to allow an easy purge of 
dead and out-of-state voters, 
and that something be dtjne 
to make the new campaign 
reporting laws more 
palatable.

CONFUSED CODE
“ Our election code is 

hop<dessly confused," said 
Kep. Ed Harris, D- 
Calveston, chairman of the 
1973 legislature's elections 
committee. "It is inlpossible

Students Report 
Through Jan. 18

IXBBOCK — Kegistration 
lor the spring .semester at 
Texas Tech University will 
tiegin Wednesday, Jan. 15, 
and .continue -through 
Saturday noon, Jan. 18. 
Kesidence halls will open at 
10 a.m. Tuesday, Jan. 14. 
'I'he.first meal will be break
fast on the morning of Jan. 
15. Classes tiegin at 7:30 a.m. 
Monday. Jan. 20.

to act under it without 
coming in conflict with some 
provision.”  ,

“ Many actions of our 
election code have been 
made otisofete and in direct 
conflict with court 
decisions," said Secretary of 
State Mark White, the state's 
chief elections officer.

The presidential primary 
issue got new attention 
recently with reports that 
Bentsen’s office wanted a 
presidential primary in 
Texas to help him along if he 
makes a 1976 presidential 
bid.

GOOD CHANCE
“ We should have had a 

presidential primary at least 
20 years ago,” said Kep. Dan 
Kubiak, D-Kockdale, one of, 
at least two legislators who 
plan to introduce 
presidential primary bills.

Kubiak said he talked to 
Bentsen “ about my bill two 
years ago and he indicated 
he was very strong for it at 
the time ... I think it has a 
pretty gwid chance now.”

Sen. Oscar Mauzy, D- 
Dallas. a long time tighter 
tor election law- changes, 
said he would again in
troduce a presidential 
primary hill, along with 
proposals to have the party 
primaries in September 
instead of May and to 
re<iuire voter registration by- 
party affiliation.

“ It looks better every 
year," Mauzy said. .

Mauzy also hopes to 
correct what he thinks is an 
inequity caused by the new 
four-year terms for Texas 
governors. State law says 
the number of delegates 
elected to party conventions 
will be based on the last 
general election vote for 
governor. “ Election returns 
tour years old w-ould be out of 
date and totally irrelevant." 
he said. He proposes that 
delegate strength rx: based in 
presidential election years, 
like 1976. on the last general 
election vote for governor, 
then in non-presidential 
election years base it on the

Iasi general election vote lor 
president

VO'HNG ROLLS
The Secretary of State’s 

office estimates that 
thousands and thousands of 
names on voter rolls now 
tielong to dead persons or 
those w ho have moved out of 
the precinct—maybe to 
register again, and again, in 
other precincts. The 
legislature will be asked to 
make a law change calling 
lor an easy purge of the rolls. 
Every two years, tielore 
elections, a cfHinty tax 
assessor-collector would 
mail a postcard to each 
listcsl voter. It the card is not 
returned, the name is left on 
the roll. II the card is 
returned w ith no forwarding 
address, the name is 
stricken. It the card is 
returncHf with a forwarding 
address another card is sent 
informing the voter he must 
register again w ith his new 
address.

Another suggested change 
would have the state finance

primaries permanently 
along the same lines as the 
Iwft-year bill passed by the 
1973 legislature Political 
camlidatc^ would continue to 
h<*lp pay lor the elections 
with tiling lees ranging Irom 
(.50at the l(x.-al level toSl.ooo 
for grtvertKir. U S Senator 
and other statewide jot)s. 
The stale would pay the rest 
of the cost.

The proposefl bill would 
call lor st-parate voting 
places lor DenuK-rats. 
Kepufilicans and any other 
parly holding primary 
electifKis. While, who ollen 
speaks lor Gov Dolph 
Briscoe, has come out 
several times against 
unitary primaries, saying 
they would op<-n the do<jr to 
intimidation ol voters and 
would be less elticient than 
the mullipU* polling place 
system.

The sit retary ofstate also 
has recommended that any 
political party getting 10 per 
cent ol the vote tor governor

e m m y  P R ie is ^ tc m i
'♦■A

US DA Inspected  G rade  'A 'I

FRYERS
Best tor Bakm gT

Fresh. Ready to Cook!
(Cut-Up ■•■wtor—4k. 494) Whole

— l b .

3 Potatoes
us -1. Rotsot. Good Every 
Meal! Full of teerqy

Extra  Parteyl

Apples
*Red oed A-Golden Delicfeat. 
Sweet! Wathin^ten State

Sw eet A Ju icy !

Navel. Calitornia Senkitt 
For Vitamin 'C‘! Seedless

K
- L b .

Pinwheel Pack 
Split Breast 
Hindquarter 
Golden Star

kd Ths^o #4 OeKiwotiekt

G r ^  -A- fr to r t  ^
Rkt. UiOA

i«l# G f4 a  'A' Rtyeft — ill. O w  '

teM>AaoOt»f. Tm» 
lwrA«|p«.-OvGT

Check These ^alueel /
$

Lunch Meat 45<

Mushrooms 
Yellow Onions 
Fresh Avocados 
Green Cabbage

•r«wR.
WIH Grapefruit 1 C » $1 ̂ 9 Golden Bananas 14^

■■by R»e. Jvkyl A W w Iog  A  e*Mra.|le*t Nm^UwAnnl ->-U. S

M M  H ew w l

CaU feritM  
■vftarv never!

—U.

le e k

Delicious Apples ^  l :  89^  
Fresh Broccoli aT.Hl.r1 — u . 334 
Crisp Celery 4v«a —ImA 334
Seedless Raisins :.V‘ 794

C rit#  H eeR tl -r -U . Large Prunes :^ r 7 l4

Red Cabbage 'ni: 
Red Radishes Crwn 

np-Top Tiirnips 
Orange Juice 
Fire Logs

-ra 2 3 4  i  

t ; '154 1  
-  2 5 4  I  

iiS' 954 m
ArtttIcM —l•(tt 8 9 4  1

Sefewey.

Chopped Ham 
Armour Hot Dogs 
Armour Bacon 
Link Sausage

taiemmt SMcoA
!>•••

AcnkWK'i ft«r AAg

AtoAtar  
MtraCwr*

A«rb Oicat RAmyef 
Natwral Catltk̂

794 I  
694 I

:$135 1
^ $139 I

iiiiHiliyiiii'

IIHHilllillllli

U .S .D .A .  FOO D  S T A M P

COUPONS
Gbdly Accepted

NIHIIIIIIIIIIIMHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIM

Safeway Big Buy!

Tuna
Chunk Light Meat. Van Camp's.

4

W E  P L E D G E : O N C E  A  CAN O R  P A C K A G E  IS 
P R I C E - M A R K E D ...W E  W IL L  N O T  R A IS E IT S  P R IC E !

When we ore forced fe moke a price increaM, cent ond peckoget which ore 
olroady prke-mofkad will be told eul o< the old prke.

When a prke it lowered, oil ta itt will be el tha new lower prke. Cons and 
pockaper bearing the former higher prke wifi else be marked with tha nvw price

Wfhen a con or package thews mere than one prkv mark, you pay (he lowetl prke

NOTE: trams on whkh the liming of prkv changes is cenfrelled by lew are 
.aveepted from this peli^.

NO
1 Compare and Savel

Dog Food
OW fal. F*r C«H, Too!

Tuna fo r Cats 
Dog Biscuits 
Tray Absorbent

— 1 S*ot. Coo

Kot N ip .
C o t Food

MHh lo oo . Modioto

Kot Nip. 
C o t LtHor

Everydtty Low FrkesI
>

Tomato Soup 1 C 4
Tow o H oo»o. Z o t fy  F lavo r! — 1t.7l>oa. Cao

Salad Dressing vi.T.-r :;;%.49< 
Sweet Gherkins 
Chili Sauce 
Black Pepper

2ippv Ficklot

Tow o H aoto
It-a a . I 
•aH Ia  I

T radar Haro. 
6 roaad

1- ^
Shop and Savel

S.P. Antiseptic
MaoHivrasli. Sm feu^t Sprrdaf* — 14-ai. lo H Io

Vitam in‘C’  ;Th£'65*
Jergens Lotion  ̂ Haod LaNao to t t la  79^ 
Vicks Vaponib Caaqastiaa! Jar 69« 
Toothbrushes S afow ay tra o d  — fa c h  45«

. . Check These Values!

Bath Soap OO4
Troly Floo D oadaraof Bar — BaNi Bar ^ B i

Cleanser Powder W hito M a fic  Con 17^ 
Bathroom Cleaner wkiwueek 68  ̂
Liquid Bleach wk tvMe,.. ;;eft:: 39^

f»e givtMi the option ol 
iiiiming its candidotes by 
convention or by primary. II 
a parly gets 20 per cent it 
must bold a primary, the 
current provision.

Another tM)l issue will be 
proposetl revisions in the 
new political campaign 
reporting law. Both the 
setTctary ol stitfe and the 
Hou'ie Elections Committee 
.ire agreH that political 
.ictiyn iMRtfiltees. which 
operate tim^year around, 
sitoiild be ticided dillerently 
Irom political committees 
lormed just lor one election 
to support one ciindidate or 
measure •

Common Cause, which 
calls ilsell the cili/ens' 
lobby. " says it will push lor 
ail il mend men I to the 
reporling measure thiit 
would set il limit on the 
amouiil ol campaign 'con
tributions lor slate 
legislalors, similar to the 
new ciimpiiign limits lor 
pri'sident lal candidiiles. 
However, the House Elec
tions Coinmiltee vetoed such 
a proilosiil saying it would be 
' iiii incurnfiency protection 
iicl "

Cinema Has 
Unique Film

•'Birlh ol a l.egeiid" 
combines the multiple dil- 
liculties .md danger>! ol 
making ii ’  movie with 
iinitiiiils in their natural 
luibiliits

The liimily motion picture 
opened Tuesdiiy at Hie 
Cinema Theiilre.

Renound wildlife motion 
picture maker. Dick 
itolrinson s|H‘tit countless, 
tiyurs pho tog raph ing  
thousiiiids ot Itc't ol wiildide 
iictioii loolage in' natural 
environments.  Animal  
phologriiphy ot this realm 
involves the iietHl’ Ior an 
iiliundatice ot patience, time 
iind ultimately luck to 
present an authentic picture 
story Hint captures the 
splendor ot a natural en
vironment.

Authentic lixitage was just 
piirl ol the sensational lilm 
iielion. .Many conlrontatjons. 
which turn out to he ad
ventures in Ihei- own right, 
oyeured Indwcen the actors 
iiiid trainers while hamlling 
iind preparing setjuences 
with liirger semi-tame 
animals. Cougar clawings. 
nips'Irom the fangs of large 
wolves, and skirmishes with 
large kodiac iind grisslv 
lx‘iirs kept Iheciisl and crew 
on their toes.

These hiill-tamwl iinimals 
w lH*n liilly rested, in laniiliar 
surroundings'and w ith their 
Iriiiners. iire usually not 
diingerous. They do, 
howtwer. fiiiveah innate fear 
ol most liunians It is not 
surprising, therelore. Hiat 
they dti not understand w hen 
they iire ret|uired to |H*rlorni 
iiller long journeys, in 
varying seasons.

No Planes Hit 
At Webb AFB

Security officers at Webb 
\FB said late Wednesday 
that four bullet slugs were 
found on a runway m the 
vicinity of planes parked on 
a ramp but, contrary to 
r epor t s  c i r cu l a t ed  
previously, no aircraft was 
struck.

The origin of the shots 
have yet to be determined 
but there is no indication the 
planes were being fired 
upon The bullets were taken 
to Austin for ballistic checks.

k.1

.53

69^

Lucerna

Tortillas
Cora. 12-Co«nt

Mexican Pood PavoritesI

Picante Sauce 444
F « * .  SpktB JvsV Rtflit! —#-•*. J«r

3 9 *  
46* 
30*

Refried Beans .  
Taco Sauce . . .  
Enchilada Sauce

, 3 3 * ■vf-Cfc' .
Vv"-- ■

; 1 6 *  
• 2 9 *
:  1 9 * . . W

Dairy-Deli Low PricesI  ̂ \

Potato Salad
Lacarnt. Sufrtvaŷ Sfrrlml! —IS-ox. Cta.

Cheese Spread tr6S<
Buttermilk L«w Ia 37*

. . Presh Bakery ValuesI

Crushed Wheat
Bread. Skylark.

' 4

Safew ay Special!
16*01.. 
Loaf

i4

Safeway Low Prices!

English Muffins
Mrs. Wright's.
Safeway Special!

K

To ^ loo io  ovofY 4o«to. to  lA li i fy  ovory
•ccotfOA . . . yov'H Fnd o loUcfieo

*e1 “Ffoth l«kod̂ 9»#4|*« k tKo loWry
Df ̂ rfmoof.

You'll Like the Many Varieties of Safeway Breadsl .

Black Bread 42^ I French Bread 41 <
Mrlwk blV WvrlV —14.VI. tvvf I  Mri. Vr.l«M'>. IHraV |M( I  B

Rye Bread TQt
tOyforfi. lOAolor — loof

B u tte r  &  E g g  m 'mA lint' 394 
Cheese Bread fOrtoHi loof 494 
M u R i-G ra in  Brood. Bkirforli Loof 4 1 4  
P a r ty  Rye ■ravV. Mirlwk ^^'"394

Bavarian Rye 
'Choc’ Donut 
Pecan Twirls 
Raisin Bread

— Loof
irood. 10*ae. j Bhylorli Loof

10*au.j Mm. Wr4«M‘s PSg. '
•*ot. I Mre. WrioM'i <

Mot l«od 
Mr*. WrfflM-i

Sourdough 
Sesame Twist 
Italian Bread 
Homestyle

Ba— 4 Sliylorh
•rood. M*«i 

SkylOrli t o « f

>4Shylork Loaf

574 
;'494

aiBcolli. Bliylorli Mio-~ ;*4 l4

Chun King Frozen Dinners
WChklee Ota* Mein Oioistr or 
W Repot' Oritafol Otnner «;'994
WChitbon CImw MaM With Woof a Sow Pork 19ot 4^1 I Q  
WShrimp Chew Mein W>lh Peopw Orionfel Pho w  I g I r

Stayfree
Mo«i-Fod« — KhCf. Boa $1.79

Stayfree
Mint-Podi —)0*Ct. Soi $1.31

white Rain
Slbom̂ oo. WHh Lomon , —14-ot. BoHlo $1.23

Aipgra^ui Spoari am SrMU. DM Meefo—14 S*m. H «
Chunir Liqht Tuna S6«
Tuna in Wwttr Soltd AlbacGr*—7-o« C«4 71*
Trand Dry Dat*r9 ant ll-Gt. iGt 72*
Jar9«nt Lotion Mild Soap lath Bar 21*
Gladiola Enrichad Hour 1 LB Ba« $ 1.01
Snowdrift Skorfanin9 FLU Can $ 1.97
Crtarn Ckaatt Caka Ita IfrawUarry— PIf $ 1.49
Chun Kinq Egg Rolh Fryna- «4 at. Hf. fS*
Family Vitamin! wiiiimii Rofolar-IIB-Ct BotH* $2.09

Prictt EWeettyo TK«rt,, Fn. & Sot., January 9. iO & 11, in ® ^
Srtlr*L in Retail Quantitiei Orly!

S A F E W A Y
c Ceegfif^t ttea Igieair L*e>*f

5AVE EVERY DAY AT SAFEW AY

G a v e r Will Be. 
Guest Speaker

K^neth Gaver. M.D.. 
Commissioner of the Texas 
Department o f ' Mental 
Health and Mental Rctar.- 
dhtion, will be the guest 
speaker at the annual 

‘ Awards Luncheon honoring 
volunteers in the Big Spring 
State Hospital, Thursday, at 
noon Jan. 16.

The program will include 
the presentation of the Jack 
Y. Smith Award, presen
tation of special pins and 
bars, and the installation of 
officers.

The luncheon will take 
Place in the auditorium of , 
the Allred Building on the 
state hospital campus.

Resigns Post
PADUCAH — Chief of 

Police Jim Garvey, ap
pointed to the post less than 
one month ago, said he was 
submitting his resignation 
because he had become 
disillusioned with his job.

Garvey cited the behavior 
of some citizeas following 
arrests he made as a factor 
in his decision. Prior to 
coming here, Garvey had 
served as a policeman in 
l.,ake Worth for one year. He 
is a graduate of the North 
Texas Police Academy.

1 '

i
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)SAANSS SMWIPE
CALIF. 

ICEBfRO

LEHUCE

W E
RED EEM

WE RESERVE 
THE RIGHT 
TO LIMIT 

, QUANTITIES

CORN
FLORIDA 

EACH . . .

00

AVOCADOS
P R ias  
EFFECTIVE 
THRU 1-11-75

CALIFORNIA 

MEDIUM 

SIZE, EACH ..

PINEAPPLES
\

MEDIUM SIZE 

SUGAR LOAF 

EACH ...........

APPLES = :  28'
ORANGES CALIFORNIA 

NAVELS 

L R ................ 4/88

SIRLOIN FURR'S ADV. 
M O n N  SPECIAL 
L R ............................

'*rV

F U R rs
PROTIN
L R .......

ADV.
SPECIAL

. I . L £ .

FU R rs
PROTIN

iL R ........
ADV.
SPECIAL

CHUCK STEAK ~  79
RANCH STEAK -.- ~ 8 9
DELUXE 69
CLUB STEAK FURR’S 

PROTEN.LB.

T-BONE STEAK"̂ -*"*PROTEN. L B .

FAMILY STEAKr"*™”'®'kBONELESS.LB ... . . .

RUMP ROAST PROTEN. LB ... .. . . ,

1» TURBOT FILLETS.. 98‘
|«* B0L00NAs?”iS ^ !ir  69*

FIQH CTiPIfQ n o r l a n d . H E A T  1n o n  O I Iv H O  N-SERVE.2-LBS............A  .

GROUND BEEFk "nd 69*

VTAMP

ii'if

TOWELS NORTHERN 
LARGE ROLL

GREEN BEANS“  29
ORANGE D R IN K E 59

FOODCLUi. OttAM  STYLE 

ORWNOLiicBiMSLiGOLDIN

CAN

KETCHUP
HUNT’S

ss-oz.
• O T n j . ’. . . . \ .

DOUBLE STAMPS ON SAT.

INSTANTTEAS”  1«TU N A FO O O aUR . 

CHUNK S ^ L I

NO. V iC A N ...

TOMATOES CALA RIPE 

NO. 303 

C A N .........

SPINACH FOOD CLUB 

NO. 303 

CAN ‘ .........

FRUIT COCKTAILDEL MONTE 

NO. 303 

C A N .........

TOMATO SAUCE=~2/29
INSTANT COFFEE FOOD CLUB 

1GOZ.

J A R . . . ' . . . .
X.

AT F U R R ’ S Y O U  ALW AYS 
P A Y  T H E  LO W ER  P R IC E

Cam and Packages that show more 
than one price. . .
YOU PAY THE LOWER PRICE 
As price Incrtases occur, all pre
marked product on our shelves wlU be 
sold at the marked price until that 
supply is exhausted. >
During the year many pricea are 
lowered due to supply. Whee prices are 
lowered you receive the savings im
mediately. Product bearing the old 
higher price will be marked with the 
new lower price.* You can see the 
savings. . . J
YOU PAY THE LOWER PRICE.
Note: The only exceptiom to oar 
pricing policy is when price change 
timing is controlled by law 
ONCE PRICED .... ALWAYS PRICED

REDEEM THE .COUPONS 
FROM YOUR GOLD BOND 
MAILER FOR UP TO MO 
BONUS COLD BOND STAMPS 
THIS WEEK.

SPINACH ; 36*
WESSON d lL„o r • 1«

F r o z e n  F o o d  F a v o r i t e s

CORN ON COB
TOP FROST FREEH FROZEN 

44AR PACKAGE..............

TATER TREATS
TOP FROST. FRESH FROZEN 

2-LR. PACKAGE..................

TOMATO SAUCE HUNT’S 19* TOMATO PASTE . 26*15-OZ. PIZZA
TOPFROST. CHEESE, SAUSAGE 

HAMBURGER. PEPPSRONI 

EACH ......................................

R E P O R T  F O LD E R

3-PRONG

NOTEBOOK
BINDER

PENCIL
TABLET

2/2y BLUE SUEDE 

VINYL 

3-RING, EA .

BIG CHIEF 

EACH . . . .

if f

CRAYOLAS
16-c o u n t

PLASTIC

Crayola'̂ ^
ICflAVOWS

PKO OF 4 POLYWRAP

ENVELOPES
$T. REGIS

,  N O T EB O O K

SHAMPOO
m  A u r c  «YOUTH 6 LADIES JERSEY 
ia .U w C O  BROWN,i , 1*4 OZ.

I I O Z .
LIQUID SHOP

P E N C ILS

NO. 2 LEAD. EA 2/5*

K IM B IE  D IA P E R S
PEN SUPER SALE^ 

4 MEDIUM

MINT 33*
DAYTIME 
KPS

4 FINE 

POINT 37*
TOOOilR
DAYTIME

MIRACLE li PRICES
24-S 1 "

V

I

\ l
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(
WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS

•TAMPS

TUNA
39

SUGARIMPERIAL 

PURE CANE 

5-LB

B A G .......

VAN
CAMP
— FLAT CAN JEWELSHORTENING.

42 OZ. 
CAN

CUDAWAY 
BONELESS 
FULLY COOKED 
3-LB. CAN . . . .

HAMS
HENS

CUDAHAY
BONELESS
5-LB. CAN

$ ^ 3 5

SWIFTS 
CHICKEN 
5-6 LB. —  LB.

TOMATOES
RENOWN — 16-OZ. CAN .

CANS
FOR

PATIO

MEXICAN
DINNERS

12 O Z .

EACH

RUSSET

10 LB 

POLYBAG

I I I SPINACH 
KRAUT

DEL MONTE 
16 OZ.
CAN

DEL MONTE
16 OZ. 
CAN

GRAPES .25
VTAMPS ;;

FRESH
VINE
RIPE
LB. . ..

FRESH

BELL
PEPPER
■ i b e

HUNTS'

FRUIT COCKTAIL
\

GREEN BEANS
\

APRICOTS BGOOD DAY 

OZ.' CAN

MISSION
303
CAN

'  B  .war.- - rx» ^  wm ^  ^

IcUCUMBERSi 15*
m r AiM mrr ’'W

SEED
POTATOES

NEW CROP 
TO ARRIVE

B A C O N 59'  FRANKS2S^.tu<,̂ pko 69' TODAY

CLUB STEAK r WHY

PAY

^ORE? 99'
ROUND STEAK WHY

PAY

MORE? . 99^
FOR SIRLOIN STEAK H LB.

GIANT 
49 OZ. 
BOX

T - V
DINNERS

BANQUET-110Z. 
14
VARIETIES

EACH

GOOCH

GERMAN
SAUSAGE

12-OZ. PKG

39T-BONE STEAK
NEW

CHUCK ROAST 79
ROUND ROAST

11,

RUMP ROAST

NEW

LOW

PRICE LB.

LB.

DEL MONTE '

GREEN BEANS
CUT
FRENCH
ITALIAN
1 TALI4NP

'16-OZ.
CAN 
FOR

MIX OR MATCH

PEARS
GOOD
DAY
GIANT
29-OZ.
CAN

CATSUP
DEL MONTE »
14 OZ. BOTTLE . 1

ORANGE .lUICE 6 FOR *1
POT PIES SSS"*" 6/*l
BIG TE^— GIANT 46-OZ. CAN

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 39'

□0U00EI
PEACHES

HUNTS 300 CAN

FOR

DOUBLE STAMPS THURSDAY -  FRIDAY -  SATURDAY
WITH 5UH) AND OVER PURCHASE ' . ,

U I
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Abortion
Decision

OLYMPIA, Wash. (AP ) — 
A woman under age 16 
should not be subjected to 
“ absolute and potentially 
arbitrary parental veto”  if 
she waiits to have an 
abortion, the state Supreme 
Court has ruled. ^

In a 5-4 rulii^ Tuesday, the 
high court said the parental 
permission requirement in 

, Washington’s abortion law is 
unconstitutional.

The court overturned the 
conviction of Dr. A. Frans 
Koome, a Renton phvsician 
who performed an abortion 
on an unmarried 16-year-old 
woman without her parents’ 
permission.

Names Of U.S. Domestic 
Radicals Provided CIA
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  A 

Jus t i ce  D e p a r t m e n t  
domestic intelligence unit 
provided the Central 
Intelligence Agency with 
names of between 9,000 and 
10,000 U.S. radicals in 1970, a 
Justice Department official 
confirmed Wednesday night.

James T. Devine, now with 
Justice’s Law E^nforcement

Assistance Administration, 
said the names of domestic 
radicals were providcxl to the 
CIA with a r^uest that the 
spy agency increase its 
surveillance of these people 
■while they were on trips 
abroad.

IN ITS FILES 
It could not be learned 

whether the names supplied 
by the Justice Department

were the same ones men
tioned in a recent New York 
Times story alleging that the 
CIA conducted illegal 
domestic surveillance on 
antiwar activists and had the 
names of }0,000 Americans 
in its files.. ̂  .

Devine said he supidied 
the names while he was head 
of the Interagency Domestic

ANDERSON
M U S IC  C O .  

E v e r y th in g  In M u s ic  
S in c e  1 6 2 7  

1 1 3  M a in  P h . 2 6 3 -2 4 9 1

MONEY WOES TALK OF TOWN

Dallas Citizens Start 
To Rally Around Mayor

TEAROOM 
BUFFET

FRIDAY NIGHTS 
CATFISH \  I 

MEXICAN FOOD ^1

VOMDEB 
or IT ALL

- ONE OF THE BEST EVER MADE!’ '
LMtuiMnTM

NotaltacM liM iil 0* -CeVCH 
tP U d m av hwaitiM at

NOW  SHOWING  
ENDS SATURDAY

R i t z  T h e a t r e
»«l M»iii_______

WfSKDAYS to o  T M  • BB 
SAmBDAYlBB 3BB 100 IBB B BBI , eoeev iineeeetm

R/70 Theotre
NOW SHOWING ■ 

•OPEN7:lS. RATED R 
SEANCONNERY

A A * ,  • * •

K

Je t Drive-In
NOW SHOWING 

OPEN 4̂ 30 RATED PG

Colot »  tryoiwlon h a u n t  HOIOOM

DALLAS (AP ) — Dallas 
citizens are beginning to 
rally around their per
sonable young mayor, Wes 
Wise, whose financial woes 
are the talk of the town.

Wise, 45, a former 
television sportscaster, is 
serving his second term as 
mayor, a part-time post that 
pays a week. He is up for 
re-election in April.

Gordon McLendon, a 
millionaire broadcaster and 
theatre owner, has an
nounced plans for a 9l()-a- 

^head reception Jan. W to 
retire Wise’s (tebts, esti
mated at about 175,000. 
McLendon himself has pur
chased $1,000 in tickets.

WE ARE PROUD
‘T v e  known Wes over 20 

’ years and 1 think he’s 
worked IBe the devU,”  
McLendon said. “ I think the 
average person identifies 
with him very much. We are

New Oil 
Wildcats

AUS'HN,' Tex. (A P ) — 
Wildcat oil.drilling picked up 
in Texas in 1974, the Railroad 
Commiss ion  r e po r t e d  
Tuesday.

Seven wildcat oil walls 
were drilled in the final two 
weeks of 1974 for a yearly 
total of 268, or 42 more than 
the previous vear.

Eleven wikicat gas wells 
were drilled in the two-week 
period for a yearly total of 
339, or 20 fewer than in 1973.

The new oil wildcats in
cluded three in the Abilene 
district, two in the Houston 
district and one each in the 
Corpus Christ! and San 
Angelo districts.

The new gas wildcats 
included six in the San 
Antonio No. 2 district, two in 
the Corpus Christi district 
and one each in the San 
Antonio No. 1 district and the 
Houston and San Angelo 
districts.

A total of 187 oil wells were 
completed in the final half of 
December for a yearly total 
ol 5.073. or 728 more than in 
1973. Eighty-nihe gas wells 
were complied for a yearly 
total of 2,519, or 124 more 
than a year ago.

^ I Use The Herald

(A P  WIREPHOTO)

WES WISE
proud, not embarrassed, 
that we have a mayor who is 
obviously not on the take.”  '■ 

Wise’s financial troubles 
sprang to attention last week 
when his battered, bum- 

e r l e s s -  1966 
dikswagen—estimated to 

be worth $50—was seized and 
sold at a sheriffs auction to 
sMisfy part of a $30,000 court 
judgUMnt obtained by two 
creditors.

Tavern owner Bill Martin, 
who said he didn’t even know 
the mayor, bought the car 
for $700, then had it returned 
to Wise’s home. “ The whole 
thing’s ridiculous,”  he said. 
“ You know the guy has to be 
honest, driving a beat-up old 
thing like that.”

S u r r i i B 9 e r s ,  

Escxipes Jail
RAYMONDVILLE, Tex. 

(AP)  — Less than 24 hours 
after surrendering to 
authorities, a Raymondville 
man escaped > from the 
Willacy Cdunty jail early 
Tuesday.

Chief Deputy J.J. Reyna 
said Manuel Mungia, 37, 
surrendered to local officers  ̂
Monday after a warrant was' 
issued for his arrest. 
Mungia’s probation on a 
felony conviction had been 
revoked.

O f f i c e r s  d i s c o v e r e d  
Mungia missing early 
'I'uesday, noting that he 
escaped from the same 
window used by two 
prisoners in an escape last 
year.

Wise also owns  ̂a newer 
model station wagon and is 
an executive with the World 
Trade Center where he earns 
$22.900 a vear.

POLITICS?
McLendon said his plans 

for'the fund-raising recep
tion were conceived before 
the car incident. “ I would 
suspect there are some 
political motives involved 
with relation to the car in
cident although I have no 
way (d knowing,”  McLendon 
said. “ I f  this thing is politics ‘ 
it has certainly backfired.”

The $30,000 judgment 
against Wise stems moni a 
defunct business venture he 
and an associate entered 
with borrowed funds. Wise 
offered to repay half, or 
$15,000, but tm offer was 
spurned by the creditors.

'The mayor said part of his 
financial troubles stem from 
his $50 a week salary.

Other mayors around the 
countrv have asked me how I 
can do it. Obviously, I 
couldn’t,”  he said.

Sing Sing Will 
Be SeWage

I

Treatment Plant
WHITE PLAINS, N.Y. 

(A P ) — Sing Sing, the for
mer home of-notables like 
Willie Sutton, John Dillinger,
A1 Capone, Joe Valachi an(l 
Ethel and Julius Rosenberg, 
will soon be a $28 million 
sewage treatment plant.

W e s t c he s t e r  County  
Executive Alfred D. E>el 
Bello announced today that 
five acres of the “ Big House 
on the Hudson,”  known ol- 
ficia lly as New York 
Correctional Facility at 
Ossining, will be purchased 
by the county to serve the 
(ximmunities

Intelligence Unit in the 
Justice Department. He said 
he gave them to Richard 
Ober, a senior officer in the 
CIA’s counterintelligence 
division. The Times named 
Ober and his supo-visor, 
lames J. Angleton, as man
agers of the CIA’s alleged 
domest ic survei l l ance 
program.

Devine said the names in
cluded members of the Black 
Panthers, the Weathermen, • 
the Students for a 
Democratic Society, some 
Arab organizations and 
other New Left groups.

The names had been com
piled by the FBI as part of its 
monitoring of domestic 
demonstrators and violence- 
prone radicals, as well as in 
investigations of anti-riot 
violations i and threats 
against »vernm ent per
sonnel ami prop^-ty, Devine 
said.

“ ()uite a few of them were 
going overseas, particularly 
to meeting in Europe,”  
Devine said. “ We wanted 
CIA to increase their 
coverage of them there to 
see who they were meeting, 
what they, were planning, 
whether they wo-e getting 
foreign training in sabotage 
and other foreign support,’.’. 
Devine said.

Devine said he had two 
meetings with Ober, one to 
turn over the list and another 
to discuss mechanics of dTA 
surveillance. “ There were 
problems, because they 
w«%n’t leaving from New 
York. Most were leaving 
from Canada or Mexico City 
and CIA had limited man
power,”  Devine said.

The CIA reports on foreign 
activity were channeled 
baek to the FBI, Devine said.
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TONIGHT ON ABC

ADVENTURE 
IN AMERICA

Related in story ■ ■ ■ ^  n #
and song by J U C l y  C o l l i n S

‘ \

Ordinary Americans confronting the 
forces of nature. This is the true story of 
two small communities living with the 
constant threat of forest fires. They face 
destruction daily. Yet' the people stay 
on. The determination and experiences 
of these people are shown in this hour- ■ 
long color special.

CHANNEL 4 -  7:00 P.M.
BROUGHT TO YOU BY

PIONEER NATURAL GAS COMPANY

''Winter/Spring" 
Check-Up

It won't be long before you'll be riding your 
motorcycle more, so bring It to Western  
Kowosokl now for a "Winter-Spring'' check
up.

Chances ore, we con hove your motor 
checked over and, If any repairs are  
necessary, back on the road within a  few  

. short days.

NOW is the time to bring it in don't wait 
until' you are ready to go and It won't. ' 
Almost any motorcycle acceptable.

WESTERN KAWASAKI
" W 9  try  h a rd0r to  p is a s #  y o u "

COLUOE PARK LIMITID SNGAGIMINT  
Doors Open 4t4S >

269-1417 W eekdays
5:00 —  7 :1 5 ^9 :3 0  
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2nd D^ebut Nite-Lift Special
2nd D e b u t  N l G H T - L l f T C R E A M  is e x t r a  r i ch i n C E F t h a t c a r r i e ' s  
p r e c i o u s  mJoi s fure thru the  s k i n  surf-gee r e a c h i n g  d r y ,  
s h r u n k e n  c e l l s  b e l o w  w h e r e  w r i n k l e s  r e a l l y  s tar t .  N IT E-LI FT 
a l s o  c o n t a i n s  o t h e r . p o t e n t  e m o l i e n t s  t ha t  do a lot  f o r  
f l o k i n e s s  a n d  r o u g h  t e x t u r e .  Y e t c o n t o i n s  no h o r m o n e s .
A n d ,  it w o r k s  w h i l e  y o u  s l e e p .  A s k  h e r e  f o r  NITE-L I FT  by  2nd 
D e b u t  t o d a y .  S a v e  n o w  d u r i n g  o u r  J o n  u o r y - S p e c  io 11

N i t e - L i f t M o i s t u r i z i n g  C r e a m  w i t h  CEF  1 2 0 0 , 8  o z . ,  r e g .  1 5 . 0 0 ,  
n o w  9 .0 0
N i t e - L i f t M o i s t u r i z i n g C r e o m  w i t h  CEF  1200 ,  4 o z . , r e g . 8 . 5 0 ,  ‘ 
n o w  6 . 00  • '
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All Fall Fashions
J '

Everything Re(duced To
.'V. '  ■

HALF PRICE and LESS
f

Not

14th, Vard, but 50%  off
New Reductions, Further Reductions

■ i V •' ■ .

Throughout Both Shops

Dresses Separates Blouses

Evening Clothes •Coats

Er^

All Soles final, Please
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